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N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
same place every Thursday morning at $2.50 a vear;
i t paid in advance $2.00 a year.

undersigned have this day f ormed
nership under theflim name of

THE

>

d)

BUTLEli

copart-

a

FIRE

Brick House to Lease.
good three story brick House, neat the Preble
House, containing thirteen rooms, in good repair. Apply to WM. H. JEBR1S, Beal E tate
Agent.
oct3-dlw*

Advertising.—One inch ot space, in
length oi column, constitutes a “square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuum every other day after first
week, 50 cents.
Hall square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: one
Week, $1 00; 50 cents per week atter.
Unde head oi “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week; three insert! ns or less, $1.50.
of

•SPECIAL

In'ertion,

Notices, $1. 5 per square lor the first
and 25 cents per square tor each subse-

quent insertion.

Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
ot the State) tor $1.00 per square Ur first insertion
and 50 cents per square lor each subsequent inser

Copartnership
undersigned have
rflHE
X under the Arm of

a

Co-partnership

CO.,

MANUFACTURERS

OF

ENVELOPES!
DEALERS

Fine

IN

&c.

Writing Papers,

No. 59 Water Street, Boston:

Policies

IIAMKGI.L,

Dissolution ot C'opaMnership.
Firm of JONES & WI LEV have ih:s<lay

Plumbers,

Practical

Lendl Pipe*
and Ciff

Mr. B II. Jones
settle the affair* ot the *aie Fi in. All persons
indeb ed to ihe late Firm will make imn edi ate settlement.
sep26—ulw

CO.,

dealers in

and

Brats, ropper, Iron Force
11 aler
Wa*h-

Pump.*) Bnihi-g Tub*,

Closets, Iron Sinks, Burble
Aland Tops, Snap Slone Sinks,
Wash Trays, and

their

All kir.ds of Plumbing Materials.
By'Orders solicited and promptly attended **0.
Wo. 109 Federal

the

undersigned, have this day formed
WE,partnership
the style
lirm
under

ZOEBISCH,

&

Wholesale Manufacturers of Furs!
OF EVERY DESCRIP 1 ION.

1ST A full assortment constantly on hand.
from the country promptly attended to.

308 Washington Street) Bostou, Bass.
dim
Opposite Boston Theatre.

AND

WINTER
Now Opening.

39)

Room

GOODS

und

OFFER

Iron,
Rusiaand RG Sheet Iron
Imitation and FrenchPolished sheet Iron,
Galvanized Sheet Iron,
and
Swedes
Iron
Sheet
Norway
Copper and Zinc,
and Shapes.
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin
Naif
Norway
Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Steel ol every description,
Kett'es,
Tinmen’s furnish'g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.
Also agents tor the sale of

Naylor it- Co.’s Cast Steel,
Muntz s Yellow Metal Sheathing.
Sept 8- d6m
CHAS. STAPLE8 & SON,

Founders

and

Machinists,

Manufacturers of
Bonne and Fire Proof Safe*)
IRON VAULTS, VAULT DOORS. EXPRESS
CHESTS, c nd MONK Y BOXES,
Bank

WORKS 215 COMMERCIA
STREET,
sep8-d3m
PORTLAND, ME,
Chas. Staples,
Chas. Stao'es, Jr., Geo. L. Damon.

EASTON,SAMPSON

every Descrij tion

wholesale

and

Conductors made

detail.

W«
Kelson Tenney.
tgP”Bepatring neatly done.

G.

Barton,

1\

E.

CHAHLhS

A44ENTS

Conducted,

We.

Sampson,
au!7dtf

Must be
ONE
28-dtt

on

SHA W9

Controls all the best Boards in Portland and vicinty, and is always ready to til LI. the Tt.w -.
Programmes, Circulars, etc., faitlimilv uistributed.
Oruers left at this oflice, or at ibecfficeoitbe Daily
Press, 109 Exchange si, or Eat»t«rn Argus 113 Exchange st, will tereive prompt attention. Bagtrage
Ushers and door-

'"’oat Makers at 162 Fore street.

CUSTOM
_sep22d3w*_ALFRED

and

C\ K OB 30 Sheet Iron Workers, at Factory, foot
of Preble st.
American vyTater and G. Pipe
Co,
JAMES FINLEY, Foreman.

}

Wanted.
Twenty good Sugar Box Shook
FIFTEEN
akers. to go to Saco. Enquire at 292 I'om’l st,
JOSEPH HOBsON,
Portland, or ot
No l Spring’s island, Biddetord.
seplOdtt

Portland.

WOOLENS,
and
Have this
removed to th
ew

spacious store

ON

a

Lost!

board Ibe Steamer Montreal from Boston, eu
v/ Monday night, a sum of money. As it was all
the possessions of a poor cripple, tlie tinder will confer a great favor by leaving it with the captain of the
Montreal, or returning it to me at No. 62 Fore Street.
August 26, 1868. dtf

Lost!

58 and 60
On the Old Site

Middle St-*
occupied by them previous to the

•
great fire.
Portland, March 16.

Counsellor and Attorney
And Solicitor in

owner.
the
Trad’ rs Bank or

leave it at the National
lor his

C.

PAINTED.

No. 41

New FentherM which hare
become Foul or Matted aud injuOld

rioue to

,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
SOUTH ST.,

V9~ Prompt attention
line.

PORTLAND, ME.
paid to all klndsof -lobbing

U

apr22dt!

—

subscriber, late of the firm of Jones & Willey, has taken the store,

THE
No. 82 Fox Block,

Exchange St.,

assortment of IUcn’s
\JLJ HEBE he will keep an
vv Bool* and S»io««, of the best ami most substantial find.

Having removed the Manufacturing department of
Ihelate firm to the above named place on Exchange
street, he will pay part cular attention to the
facture of prime

manu-

Fashionable Boots & Shoes,
warranting them to be ol the first quality. His long
experience in the business, and the sat staction his
manufactures have given to the eustomeis of Jones
& Wiiiey. ,g the best guarantee that all who call uphim will bo suited.
Hi* terms are cash upon delivery of the goods; and
boots will be manuiactuied atone dollar less than

on

market price.

JAMES 8. WILLEY.

Lenic off Chewing
Tobacco,
the poisonous wked, tobacco !

MT

Orton’s

Preparation!

THE OREAT TOBACCO CURE !
For Sale by all Bruggisu.

Mpft) dlw*

C.

H.

marstonTjparsons.

BLAKE’S,

We

for

our

tion.

We

are

adding to

splendid line

ol

Hand Hurd

Randallf

have

one

we

shall

Star

Pants and Vests.
Match Suits, «£e.
of the largest assortments of

Middle Street.

the

we claim
consum-

Water Co.

Company

er, over any other Match, viz
Each bunch is lull count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches
The lull count is equals to about six bunches more
in a eross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor tha n any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it.
They are packed in tine shipping order, incases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named firm are the sole Selling Agents
tor the corporation.
E. P, GEKRISH,
)
J. S. MARRETT,
MANASSEH SMITH,
October 1. dtl

aug‘27Utf

undersigned
been licensed by the PortTHE
land Water Co, to do Water Plumbing under the
have

We are now prepared to reguarani yot the Co
spoi d to all calls in our line, and to supply pipe ot
all kind* upon the most reas naole terms
Persons
wishing to obtain water cannot be too early in applying, as no services can be put in during tbe winter.
CHARLES PEARCE A CO*.
5 Union Street.
August 26th,
au27d3m

1808._
Mayor’s IVotice.

is

ti»e

are

governed very much by the applications tor water. I iheretore urge upon the citizens
who intend to take Sebag > water to make their applications at once to the Company, that the location
of pipes may be determined as s on as possible.
J VCOB McLELLAN, Mayor.
Portland, Sept. 8, 1868.

NETS,
Seines, Weirs, and Netting

COTTON, FLAX,

ISLAND

AND

B. IV. HA.URI8,
at LEVI BROWN’S,
sept 23—d3w

H. & G. W. LORD,
89 Commercial Street, BOSTON.
IH3F~Az*int* lor Beman’s Patent Seine Rings.
May 28-d6mos

Renovator !

Patent is well established and doing a profitable business. Mr Pea^ley will --ell the right for the
State or any portion of it. Persons wishing any
thing of tl»e kind, will do well to call on him from 7

July

Let.

12 o’clock

daily.

Read the following Certificate from Dealers for
whom work has be> n done:
A New and» Valuable Improvement :-We,
the undersigned, having hail Feathers renovated
by
Mr. Peaslev s New Process, are
willing to lesttfy that
the improvement made is much gpeater than would
The
b- expected.
leathers are ro ieved from their
matted condition, cleansed trom all Impurities and
rendered much lighter, more elastic snd more w’holesome.

Evans & Josaclyn,
W Lowell,
Hooper & Eaton.
The fol.owing names
not dealers:

are

from

J. *.

PEA** El)

No. 35 Commercial (Street.
septHItf

OH.JOHNSON’8

Kxpress Coutp’y.
and controlled by tbe Merchants
OWNED
Manutactnrers of New England.

Foam

Dentifrice

pleasant odor

Try

M. D

to

our care will receive prompt attention.
Goods for all points oh the Portland and Kennebec
R R forwarded daily.
Fur Bangor and II r«dnts on

the Penobs- ot River, and lor
St John N B, every Mondr.y,

day.

tor
gin R

Sept 16 eod3w

etc.,

65

CONNECTING

Freight taken as low as by any other Efxpress.
All baldness entrusted to us atrenned to with
The continued patronage of our old
promptn ss.
customers is solicited
J. u. pkiNi E.
Portland, August 22d, 1868.
aug24dtf

Eastern

n^

injuri-

druggists.

* hot ana
and Retail, by

ROBINSON,

49

same

to the next

(Approved March 6lh, I8r8.)

within the scope

ot the loregoirg
Resolve aie hereby invited, ami may be sent
to the office ol he Secretary of Mate.
By order ol the Cover <oraud Council.

PROCOS4LS
July

27-dtt

FRANKLIN M. DKKW,

Secretary of State.

JOMS8,
Clairvoyant Medium,
MISS

Fuse,

Blind

Exchange St.

, BROWN ST., i» very successful in all diseas^ L e. of th. blood, in describing the present and
seplldU
future, ia business waiters, AC.
r>

Federal 8ts.

tt P. M. express train ami are prepared to
contract to carry a large quantity of light freight
at Low Ra cs.
Messengers provided with safes for -he safety and
security o* money and valuable parr
accompany
each train and boat. We shall endear ;n the future. as we have in the past, to give our >. trons the
utmost promptness and despatch in all business entrusted to our care.

Express leaves Office as lollows: By Rail for all
Sta'ionson P. S. & Portsmouth and Eastern Road
to Boston, at 8 13 A. M. and 2.13 P. M.
For all stations on Boston & Maine Road 2.13 P.
M.

Through Freight by Express Train.Red
Cars 3.(3 P. n.

Bungor

Station on tbe Maine
Central Road 12 M. daily.
For Lewiston « A. M.aud 12 M.
For Mkowhegan and all Stations on the
Portland dr Kennebec Road 12 M.
For Augusta and all stations this side at 7.13
For

and all

For Saco River and all Stations on
Rochester Road, at 1 and 3 P. M.
For Penobscot River to Bangor

Styles

RUBBER LINED IXOR4K COLL4B,
we are now prepared to furnish them to dealers and
others .at the C nipany’s price.
Tlii is the best Col ar lor Work Horses and
badly
horses will lienl with its use. Call and exama
HunkY DUNN & SON,
sei>l28rtlm
>12 Middle Street.

Glled

To

Sportsmen S

Cape Elizabeth, Sept. 29—dlw*

having taken
THE undersigned
respectfully solicit the

would
tormer customers,

Advances made on Goods to the
Island ol Cuba*

AND

prepared to make liberal advances on all kind?
Ol Lumber, Cooperage and
.’revisions, to anv oi tlie
Toi ls ol tb» Island, and llieir connections with the
first class Houses ol the Island, make this a desirable mode toi parties wishing to ship Goods to that
\re

FISHING TACKLE.
SST"All parcel costing $5,00—except shot—delivered in Porthmd Express paid.
No. 11 School atrerf, Boston, HI>*■*»•
sep23d2w
G. L. BAILEY.

del6tf

THE

Iron Works for Sale.

Concrete Pavement,
use

sale their propsome 23
situated at tide water at the mouth ot
Preaumnscot River, with a water frontage of several
hundred teet, and of a depth at the wl.art sufficient
for vessels ot ordinary draught.
The works consist ot a large Forge Building 100 by
140 feet, containing Furnaces. Engines, Trip Ham*
m rs, and ad the tools and m chinery for torging
heav> cranks, car axles and all kinds of Iron Woik.
This property Is within one-half mile ol the city,
and will be told at a Bargain. Apply to
J. M. CHURCHILL, Pres’t.
W. H. STEPHENSON. Treas.
Or

Casco Iron Company offer for
THE
erty
Portland, Me., comprising
near

acres ot

for

Sidewalks.Garden Walks.Carriage
tsrives. Cellars, Warehouse
fc'loors,
And for any place where

a

eolid foundation is

re-

quired.
Order*

Left

at

No.

6

South

Street

promptly attended to*
OATLET, 8HEBIDAN At GRIFFITHS
March 31-eedtt

land,

Casco Iron Co.

;

Portland, July 20,18R.

Jy22dtf

thousand torches
house in Indianapols for

they distributed between 3000 and 4000 tree
tickets. Oi the numerous
splendid buildings
th t grace the Capital but three or lour were
handsomely decorated, but the thousand and
one drinking saloons which had been clad in
sackcloth and ashes during the Republican
demonstration, were in lull blast, with their

OF

Boots aud Shoes

banners thrown to the breeze on the
congenial occasion of the 23d. Of the 8000 torches

ordered, more than 5000 were not used at all.
Only 3600 men and boys carried torches, and

LEFAVOB’S, 81 Middle St.

less than 4000 men, women and children
par-

dim

ticipated.

3000 liftds. CADIZ

The first speaker was Gen. Blair. The impression he made upon his friends was far
from flattering. He disappointed the Democracy sadly. The correspondent ol the New
York Times says that his
speech had been
looked lorwaid to with most intense interest
but that it chilled the audience like a blast
Irom Alaska. His
description is so forcible
that we quote bis words:

SALT,

Cargo Brig E. Houghton.

1000 Hhds. LISBON

SALT,

—

Curgo Brig Golden Lend,
IN

STORE,

Liverpool. St. martins, Turks Island, Cadiz. Bonaire, and
Syracuse Salt.
DAILY

EXPECTED,

2000 Hhds. TURKS
Cargo

Bark

ISL’D,

Triumph.

DANA & CO.
September

dis3w

23.

“Paine’s Music Store.”
1

WOULD respcotlully announce to the public that
I have taken the Store in

POX BLOCK,

No. 77 Middle Street,

shall always be found the latest MIIEET
UIIJ^SC and BOeKI, tfc.
Also
Violins,
Gudars, Banjos, French and German Accordcons,
Concertinas, Flutes, Fifes and Drums, Flageolets, tfre.
Strings or all kinds of the very best quali y; just received a fiesb lot ot Pudan K '•triugt*—the best
in the market. A good assortment of
Where

PIANOS

Always

Hand l

on

I also possess the unususl Incilitfes tor t-upplving
traders an i d-aleis at a distance, as well as h"se residing in the <itv,who by buying ot me can save
time and freight of sending to New York and Boston.
I have also tne agency I TILTON'S CELEBRATED GUITARS, excelling in tone and finish anything
ever offered to the public.
Call and examine them,
WM. PAINE.
sept »dtf

THE

Empire

Tea and Coffee Co.,
New

Ohenery & Taylor,

York,

Gro ew, 296 Congress st

ALSO,
iemont A Anderson, Grocer*, Cor. Congress Br Atlantic Ste,
AGENTS lor ihe sale of their fine TEAS
and COFFEE*) in Port and.
SOLE
The
lied
this

the immense profits paid heretofore.
Price l.isti
Oolong. 80, »o, loo, best$l 20 per lb.
Young Hyson, 00, too, llo, best$l 25 per lb.
Japan, 100,110 best $ 25 per lb.
Mixed,Oolong and Japan.so, o0,100 best $1 20 per lb.
Old Hyson, 90, 100, 110, best $l 25 per lb.
Imi EKIAL, 90, 100 110, best $1 25 per lb.
Gunpowder, loo, 1 25, best, $l super lb.
English Breakfast 10rt. lio, best $1 20 per lb.
Empire Co'* celebrated Long A km Chop, 1 25.
Fug. Breakfast Cott'ee,highly recommened26c. per lb
Puie Old Govern 3cut Java Coffee, 40e per lb.
KSr-The above parties are our Sale Agents in Portland.
sep'29-lyr

consumer

Electro Medical Instruments.
H ALL

Magnetic

H

and Galvanic
—

ale

use

by

may4u6m

AND

Batteries,

tor families and institutions. For
LOWELL A SENTER,
04 Exchange Street.

FOR
18 lee*

OFFICE OF THE

American Fish Hook and Needle Co*
New Haven, Ct., Aug. 15, 186*.
appointed Messrs. JOKDAJY A
BlaAK.lt, of Portland, Me., sole agents for
have

the sale ot our Hooks toi the city of Portland, who
will be prepared to till all orders lor the trade on the
same terms as bv us.
CHARLES A. CROSBY, Secretary.
Sept 9-dtf
__

Portland & Rochester R. R. Co.
annual meeting.
stockholders of the Portland & Rochester
Railroad Oomj*any will bold their annual meeting at their depot in Portland, on WEDNESDAY
the 7th day ot October, 186K, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon. to hear the report ot the Directors and to elect
nine Directors tor the en>uing
year.
By order of the Directors,
LEWIS PIERCE. C.erk.

TrE

Sept. 23,1868.

Powder and
* LL

Fuse.

Fuse ?

kinds ot Sporting and Blaetiag Powder, conAlso Blasung
on hand and tor sale.

stainly

FLETCHER &
ISIS

July i,

_

CO.,

Commercial It,

1838._____
Tents.
snpfly of Tents, of all sites, for sals at
Commerolal Street, head ot Whitejy’s
l»-

AKUI.Ij
Wharf
siora

sag

the

IsSias

The recent serious trouble with the Indians is the subject of much talk here, and
the question where the responsibility lies is
often asked. Your correspondent bad a conversation with one of the Indian Peace Commission now in the city, and from him received an explanation or the troubles.
He
says that the Indians have been deceived and
treated unfairly.
The Peace Commission
early in tne season made treaties with nearly
all the unfriendly tribes, and Congress, after
much delay, ratified the treaties. The delay
in Congress irritated the Indians, and it was
with the utmost difficulty that they could he
made to. understand why the agreement
which had been made with them was not
propel!y complied with. Alter all the tardiness ot Congress had been explained awa, a
new and unl- oked for troub e arose in the
failure ot the Executive to act prompt.y.
bat
failure is the causr of the present war in Gen
Sherman's Department. The tribes that are
lighting Gen. Sheridan's comm tod were
promised transportation and removal to their
new reservations, and > hey were toi bidden to
hunt until such removal should have been effected.
At the same time they were to bo
subsisted at the expense ot the government.
Gens. Sherman and Sheridan have been unable to fulfil the promises of the Peace Commissioners. and the Indians, impatient at the
ion; delay have resolved upon war. It is believed to be a preconcerted plan ol the President to have the great bulk ol the army sent
to the Plains in order to g<ve the rebels lull
sway In the South until alter election.

V curietlem.
—"Justices’ justice" is again exciting situation in England. A young girl is now serv mj
oat a sentence of twenty-one days’ hard labor
in Colchester Jail for plucking a sprig of lavender from an open garden on a public road.
—The movement in Canada against Ameririlver is a failure. The people say that the
money is good enough for them, and that it is
only the banks that are interested to get rid of
it.
—It is rumored that the State of New Jer-

can

sey is sinking into the sea. The Commercial
Advertisei remarks that as it never belonged
to the United States, the territorial area of the
Republic will Dot be diminished.
—A crowd of hungry men and boys stormed

peach preserving establishment in Cincinnati the ether day. Pour hundred girls employed there jumped out of the windows and ran
home, but the mate employes (ought the
erowd with peeling knives and soldering irons
and saved the sweetmeats.
—The London Zoological Society rejoioes in
the possession of a two-horned African rhia

noceros,—the only individual of the special
which hat reached

Europe

alive

since

the

days of the Romans. It is a young male, was
captured in Upper Nubia, is six feet loDg, is
quite tame and in good health, and cost the so-

ciety

£1000.
—The loveliest woman in America is said to
have beeu married at Staten Island, a few days
since. “Name,” “name.”

—Tbe potato riots in Cork have been renewed.
Bands of women station themselves
across the roads and search all carts which
they suppose to contain potatoes, and on finding any they seise upon them. They tear
scarcity and high prices,
and take this
metbed to prevent the exportation which
they think leads to these results.
Several of the ringleaders have been arrested.
—A Prussian artillery officer recently made
bet that he would swim across the Spree, lying on his back, and bearing on bis breast a
board, with two full bottles of wine, six eggs
in a dish, and four tumblers. If one oi these
articles should fall from tbe board, he would
lose the bet. He won it.
—Realism has reached its climax in Australia, where a theatrical manager sought to produce a fine effect by introducing genuine cannibals on tbe stage. In the progress of the
a

play

the hero was delivered bound into their

hands, when, instead of going through the
motions, the “first native" took a good mouthful out of tbe captain’s leg. The hero howled
and the curtain tell.
—A fellow in St. Louis was recently stabbed
by his paramour, upon which a local paper

“Unfortunately for the city and
morality,his wound is not dangerous.’’
—A Parisian photographer claims to have

that these

discovered

repudiators would change their
policy somewhat. But not so. Like the
Bourbons they never learn by experience.
Life’s lessons are blank to them. His speech
was

a

tune on the sa«:e instrument—the

old story, which he has so olten told
this autumn—and by the time he had closed
his well-worn tale, only about 2500 persons
surrounded the stand.
The correspondent
we have quoted above, adds:
I understand that Mr. Pendleton did not
respond very readily and willingly to the invitation of the Democratic State Central
Committee to address tbe Indianapolis mass

meeting, and that the most pressing representations had to be made to him in order to
induce him to come. He is said to have given tht managers, who are the very men who
slaughtered him at the New York Convention, to understand that he regards the prospects of the Democracy in Indiana as hopeless,
and that no efforts could prevent the success
ot the Republican party.

Doolittle, though promised, did not
ship is sinking,
keeps at a sale distance. Thus ended
the demonstration which was promised to be
the greatest ever seen in the West. And thus
ends the hopes of the destructives of adding
appear.
and he

He sees that that

the thirteen electoral votes ot Indiana to the

Seymour

Lathe,

one New Drill Lathe.
KNOWLTON BROS.,
Enquire of
Ssccanpftt*
June 30dtf

WE

address,

Pendleton succeeded, and by contract with
throughout with more fa"
vor. It was thought, alter the Maine
election,

votes

they

are

trying

to erect

and Blair.

(idler

from

Darham.

Durham, Oct. 3d.,

inches.

Also

tdui uiilraii.il

Blair was received

for

Engine

long, swing 27

“rabble-rousing”

rebel column of

!

_SALE

One Second-Hand

teiy, off-hand,

which most ol his hearers had been led to expect, they heard the Democratic candidate
tor the Viee-t'residency read in a feeble, hollow voice, a tedious, laboriously
prepared essay, which bored ihem, and which, alter the
first cheers had died away, was received in
ominous silence. Such remarks as, “Why he
is a poor speaker.” “Can he not make a better speech than that!” “He might just as
well staid away“it is not worth while to
listen o him,” were heaid on all sides. Gen.
Blair, himself, looked cross and dissatisfied.—
He had been led to believe that an enormous
mass ot Hoosier Democrats,
overflowing with
enthusiasm and flushed with bright anticipations of victory, would meet him at Indianapolis; and now he saw before him ODly a
crowd interior in Lumbers to the
Republican
mass meeting which be had addressed in the
same city eight years
ago, and at which he
had called the Demociatic Party, a
party of
“hell-hounds." Gen. Blair, it may oe safely
so
far
Irom
to
the
asserted,
number <>f
adding
his friends, has positively lost votes
by his
performance at Indianapolis. He it a poor
speaker, and it was evident that he made
an thing but favorable
impression on an auQience which was willing to cheer him to the
echo, provided he had given it the slightest
chance to do so.

Senator

Philosophical Instruments !
the best in

■

Ot the 4000 persons who had assembled
round the staud no more than 1000 were able
to hear
distinctly wbat he said, instead of

same

success 01
unpara
Company is owing
to the fact that they Import their Teas direct from
the Tea Producing Districts ot China and Japan, and
sell them at retail at Cargo Prices thus siving to the

Goods
#

along. Eight
ol one

more persons into the city
than arrived there on the
day of the Democratic gathering, although it was shown that

NEW STOCK 1

store in Boston

patronage of his
others in want of

Guns, Sporting

iiesara OHUEOHLL, BHOWNS & MANSOH

the best and cheapest in

a

anu

ordered

thirteen thousand

STORE,

sept 22

Democracy have

tributed. Blair, Pendleton, Doolittle, Hendricks, <fcc., were engaged to speak. So much
for the preparations.
Now lor the result: The meeting came off
as promised.
But the vast assemblage was
not seen. The disappointment was intense.
The Hepublicans, who do rothing in that region by halves, ascertained from undoubted
sources, that the excursion trains ol the great
Republican demonstration on the 2d, carried

sep26dlm

NEW

the leaders of the

the torch light procession. Extra trains were
chartered aod thousands of passes were dis-

And New Styles 01 LEATHER GOODS tor
presentations.
We confidently offer our stock <or
public inspection as inleriortonone. Call and see.

Portland &

by Steamer
CITY OF RICHMOND, Monday, Wednesday and
Friday Evenings, 7.30.
For Machias by Steamer LEWISTON, Tuesday
and Friday Evenings, 7.30.
For Si. Johu,l£a*tport, t’nlai-.bv Steamers
NEW ENGLAND and NEW YORK, Monday,Wednesday and Friday, 4 o’clock P M.
Office, Athenamm Building, Plum
Street.
augl8d3m
J. pr. WlPfSI.O X.

SKTH STERLING.

Is

their stock

HAVE APPOINTED

by tbe

FROST,

market,
Portland. 10 Dec 1867.

Congress St.,

just received lartre additions to
HAVE
of Rich Jewelry, Fancy

Or

can

have.
In addition to onr Cars by regular trains between
Portland and Boston, we run a line of Red « ara

\m Y wiie, BATHIAR SThRLINQ, having left my
l*i bod anil boaril without cause, l h reb.v forbid
all persons from havbjring her on
ray account, as I
shall pay no debts of her contracting alter this date.

1

FANCY GOODS.

caver

pre«-

fold at Reduced Price*.

legislature.

STATE OF MAINE,
1
Secretary’s Office, Augusta, July 14,1868. ]

Express

Co.

Maine and tae Provinces)
with facilities that
no other ex*

Notice.

STATE OF MAINE.

and to report the

Exchange Street,

with Expresses to a’l parts ot tbe
Country; Continues to collect and negotiate
Bills, Notes, Draits, Ac-, on the most lavorable

sep2rd2w

J

J

Resolve relative to a State Industrial School for
girls.
Ketolved, t hat it is essential to the highest interests of the State, that measures should be taken, at
t **e eardeit practicable
day, to establish an industrial
school for girls, in tceordance with the lecommendationsot Il >n. heurge B. Barrows, commissioner appointed under a resolve ol the legislature of eighteen
hundred and
sixty-seven, to investigate the principles and operations of such inst itu-ions; and Willi a
view oc securing
co-operaiion in so desirable a work,
the Governor ami Council a e
hereoy directed to invite and receive propositions from
any town or city
desiring to have such institution located within their

CHA3. A. BROWN, Agent.

PRINCE’S EXPRESS

Pull Line of Woolen and Domestic Goods !

Fluor Calcium

Reid Petrol'm

Jewelry

ladiana.

tral
points, circulars issued
to county
committees directing as many men as possiwere

Tfce

gress:

The Indiana Democracy were not discouraged by the deteat of their brethren in Maine.
They went to work with a will. The meeting was to be held on Wednesday of last
week. They had three weeks to work it
up
in. Money was collected from various cen-

!

potatoes,

in any sort of difficulty or
danger for the sake
throwing obstacles in the way of Con-

emerged.

Co, Agent*,

to corn and

yet, almost unharvested.

of

on

ble to be sent

R, daily.

aept 19-dtl

-AND A

Which will be

*

Ricli

Lewiston and adjacent towns via Androscog*

DRESS GOODS Rubber Lined Horse Collars !
been appointed agent tor the State ot
For tli* Autumn Trade,
Maine for tlie sale of the
HAVING

Salera* us,

etc.

Eastport. Calais, anti
Wednesday, au l Fri-

WT’All messengers provided with sales for tbe betsecurity of money and valuables.
X3T~ Great care has been taken by the Co. to
employ none hut the most reliable and experienced
Messengers on all ront-s.
93 Exchange and 40 Market St, Portland.

Goods!

Dry

New and Desirable

e»'l&w3m

JOHNSON. Dentist.

Powder,

WHOLESALE
W. D.

Salt,

l

tact it canpowder, but as

to the breath; in
arts not oul
as a
three in one. Contains
it. For s ilo by al*

it

*

Muriatic Acid.

and

The #*Only Through” Express Line
to New York.
General ExpreM Forwarder*. Collection
and Tkansporiation
Agent*.
Money, Bills, Drafts, Notes, Gold, Merchandise,
and valuables *or forwarding or collection entrusted

LESSONS.

o

Causiic Soda,
Sulphuric Acid.
Nitric Acid,
Re d. Sapouifier,

Cop eras.
Chlor. Calcium,

limits,

Preparation is recommended by eminent
»jpHIS
k
Dentists, Pby icians and Chemists, as being second to none in use, for
cleansing, polishing aud
preserving the teeth hardening th« gum*, and ima

Ottoh#r 30.

Soda, Natrona

Sal Soaa,
PorusAlum,

gentlemen who are
W Woodbury,
Marr Brothers,

■

not be excelled,
a soap anu wash,
ous grit oi acid.

PA.

riginal and only genuine CONCENTRATED LYE.

Natrona Bi-Carb.

for

a,ul

*r*«*°r

dcbeodly

damage

The following dispatch to the New York
Tribune from Washington shows how the administration is willing to involve the country

t

to our election, and
everybody in the
western part of the State knows how small
was the end ot the horn Irom which
they

HOITHEOPATHVC MEDICINE CO HP V
Office and Dci-ot No 5G2 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted
daily at his office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all forms of diseases

are

Wan.

the stretch to devise means to eclipse
They had the same ambition in this city

it.

Humphrey’s 8pecific

*'•

COLFAX,

prior

SALT AFLOAT!

ENGL44D

\JRH

RECEIVED SOME

HAS

the

^anhoin,

We call and get work and deliver it without extra
charge, f»r $3 00 per bed; pillows 25 cents eacli;
bolsters 50 cents; bed-ricks well washed tor 50 cents
each. Pillows not done lor the above price unless
Lights tor sale.
sent wit the bed,
Those requriring iurther information can address.

parting

SAJPONIFIER,

to Let.

particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3P.M.
April 2l-dtf

No. 4 DEEEING BLOCK, OONGEESS ST,

Dresser & Co.

Thomas G. Loring, Druggist.
fcir O ders leitat Ma*ratt & Poor’s No. 90 Middle
street, and W. H. Sanborn’s, co ner Market and
Fede al streets, will meet with prompt attention.

Sea

P. JH.

Co.,

Importers of CRYOLITE, and Manufacturers
the following Siandard Chemicals.

V

Adams & Tarbox 9
W. H

PITTSBURGH,

or

first-class, three-storv brick house,with freeTHE
stone trimmings, number 35 High street.

Campaign!

Head-quarters

direciiou*, 910,00

Smaller family aud Traveling cases,
with 20 to 28 vials.from §5 to $8
Specifics tor all Private Dinease*, both
for during and tor Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.$# to $5
BF*These Remedies by the caseor single Box are
sent to any part ot the
Country, b> mail or express,
free ol charge* on receipt ot the price.
Address

To Let

FRONT OFFI E in McCarthy’s Block, over
Storo No. 181 Fore Street, recently occupied by
W. J. McDonald. Enquire of
Charles McCarthy,
No. 99 Middle Street.
japr25dtt

P. M.

Fall

book of

A

School!

TWENTY-FOUR

a

been

APP'y f®

|

our

Salt Manufacturing

27dtf_

r\NE 3 story brick Store, No. 50 Union St. Also 2
KJ and 3 stories Hopkins’ Block 14t 1-2 Middle St.
ST. JOHN SMITH.

Tickets for sale at tbe Hall, The School will conj tinue every MONDAY EVENING, until luriher
notice. All are invited.
sep21dif

We guarantee it not only tar superior to
any other
American ma- e, but even purer than the best New
Castle or English Soda. Manufactured by the

Penn’a

and Third Stories over Harris’ Hat Store
ot Middle and Exchange sts
J.D. & F.
FESSENDEN,
59 Exchange st.

SECOND

Ladies,.$2 00.
Gentleman,.3 CO.

Natrona Bi-Carbonate of Soda.

This

to

TERMS,

important

tember,

as

INDIANA.

The t'ontraat ia

e**e.

Vase.,

To Let.

MR.

absolu'ely pure; whiter than snow; makes
always light. w hite and heaut iftil. Take a
home to your wife to-night. She will be deshould try

and

moroeco

nugOdtf47 Dan Im lli Street.

GARDINER will commence his Fall Term
tor instruction in Vocal Music at Brown’s Hall,
(now occupied by ihe P. Y. M. C. A., corner ol Congross and Brown sts,l on flouday E vening, October 5th, at 7£ o’clock.

NATRONA SALERATTIS.
lighted witli it.
Buyers of Soda

Temple

Singing

BREAD is the staff cf
most
article of diet. The health or your family largely
dep nds upon its being LIGHT and WHOLESOME.
Would you have it so ? Then use only

It is
Bread

cor.

vial*,

forests

new

B A BLOW.

Ever since the Republicans had so grand a
demonstration in Indianopils, on the 2d Sep-

a
-peeiflr for every
ordiuary disease a family i* sub-

Vienna Bronze., H-nuliful Parian matnary, Elegant l.ltan. and Porcelain

rS

Prices, by

Of 35 large
contair iitg

SOLID SILVER AND PLATED GOODS.

all the Rail Road and
Steam Boat Route* between Rostoa
and all points in the (Mate of

the most simple, practic »1 and desirable machine in use, and is perfectly reliable on every
variety ot fabrics.
All tho<e who have purchased it unite in saying
that the machine has proved just what it to recommended to be.
For sale by

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,
Constantly on liand and manuf ictured to order at

..

with cemented cellars and
conveniences.
on Pearl st„ and Cumberland Terrace, tilted with all modern
conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water.
Now ready lor occupancy. Apply to

Sewing Machine

LINEN

i<

MUlinery business,

Also, Houses

HOWE

GILLING TWINE.
Sea Island cotton Mackerel JLines.

u

nj
a*

on corner

Oar Linea

THE

Cotton Net, Weine and Patent Twine,

charges
oo
"■•«h, Canker,
150
Ep,“a,*y Weakne**, wetting bed, 50
P*LnM '>®ri#d*,w,th
Spasms, 50
at Change of Ltfe.
1 00
*"*?*'***
EpH«*p*y.Spasms, St. Vitus’ Dance. 100
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throtu 50

ot Pearl and Cumberland
LOWEI.L&8EKTER,
sts,
fitted up In good style fur
STORES
Apothecary,L>rv Goods
A1301

teptfldtl

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring and
Bine Fish Gill Ne'ling.

??

s<

serious

which are,

Labor—GEORGE L. BEAL.
SAMUEL P. STRICKLAND.
1st District—ESKEFF H. BANKS.
24 District—AMOS NOURSE.
il District—DENNIS L. MILIIKEN.
4th Disirict—HENRY O. PERRY.
Sth District—EBENEZER KNoWLTON.

anty Secretions
50
Jea»ickue—, sickness from riding,
*’ 50
Kidney-Di*ea*e, Gravel.
50
Nervou* Debility, Seminal
Fuii*douM. Involuntary Dis-

::
II

:,nd

government

The excessive amount of wet weather is

At

nebi!hy,Phvsi alWeakness,*0

Gr°P»«y-

ii

Ol

r

terms.

of importance for the city authorities to kuow
ITwhore
water pipes
to be first laid lliis
tall. This will br

SEA

let!

ter

Licensed Plumbers.

{Directors.
)

i<

[

eod2ui

For Sale

open at tbe office of the Company, Canai Bank
Building, to receive applications for water. Etch
person applying tor water will t.e required, on making application, to sign the usual agreement aa established in oilier cities to conform to tbe rules of the
Company. Persons will be supplied in tbe order ol
application. Service pipe will be required to be put
in under the direction of tbe Superinundent ot tbe
Company, at the expense of the consumer. Persons
applying lor water, ii done bef.re the opening for
the main nipe is cl sed, will liaveali eral discount
made on their service pipe, and no charge made for
tapping. As no service can be put in during the winter, it is important lor consumers to make application with-iui delay.
An Officer 01 the Company will be in the office
daily from 9 A. M. till 5 P. M., to receive applications
and give all necessary information.
Plumbing done
by a plumber licenstd by tbe Company will have the
work and ma-trial guaranteed bv the Company.
The
take this opportuniiy to state to ♦be
public that their contractors have agreed to have ihe
water in roduced intoavd 'hrouch the city bv December 1st, and they
ill not fail to meet their enL. D. JSHEPL.EY, Secretary.
gagement.

Portland, Me.,
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

it

or
water

now

MILLI&EN,

ii

ol

May 21-dtt

Goods !

NOTICE l

kee

oi

oi

country which should be reUnder the direction of

_

Par Elector*

PHILLIPS Si CO.

J. L. FARMER,

Portland Water Co will be prepared to suprpHE
1 plv Sebago Water to the inhabi ants of the
city
on or betore the 1st of December next.
Books are

Co.,

Star Mafrib,
public
INtorottering
them the tollowiug advantages to the

Middle St.

on

For

Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.

to the

ol

goods very cheap, consisting oi

Portland

and 8ofr Wood.

0. B.

August 8,1868.

corner

78

Match_ Corporation,

w. &

stock

large entrance

very

TO

to he lound in the city, such as
Over-Shirts, UnderShirts and Draws, Cardigan Jackets, &c., &c.
^“Let every one in want o. theBe goods call at

Commercial St.

Junc27-dtl

feet, and having in It

Elevator in tbc Rear and Hoisting Apparatus at Er.nl Door.

ol

sept 19dtt

McAllister <£r

OO

our

Furnishing’

same.

Harleigb,

on

splendid line

a

a

French

doing

VICE-PRESIDENT,

OF

-and-

Watkins and Sack Coats,

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.

Al««>

a

Overcoats,

We

42

W. F.

Bsady-Made Olothing

a

ing Coal,

Hazelton and

have

REA VEIIS.

We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as any
other good White Ash Coal. We have lor free-burn-

the

we

Also, a splendid assortment of S otch Goods, tor
Suits, which we will make to order in toe latest stvie,
and every garment warranted to
give perfect satisiac-

up to the standard. It the Johns Coal 9uits once, it
will always suit; because there is no mixture
This
we claim as a particular advantage over other coals.
Consumers by buying tlie Johns Coal will avoid the
continued trouble and annoyance of getting every
other year had slaty coal. Every one has had this
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant !o suit in every
case
We give a few reasons why the Johus Coal
i» the BEST.
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.5
Second—It is the most Economical and gives the
best heat.
Third—It will not clinker, and for durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.

S3F*For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves

belfig 100 by

Fancy

TllICOTand CASTOR

Before you lay in jour Winter’** Coal, be
sure nu«l Try the John** Coal.
This celebrated Coal lias for years stood the highest tor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined.
In preparation and quality it has always been kept

Phillips’ Drug Store,

It is the best place in the citv for a wholesale
Shoe,
Hat or
Goods store, or any oilier light business, and will be let very low. Apply to

our

CHINCHILLAS,

THE

the

just receiving

trade;

custom

citizens of Portland

comes

are

MOSCOW.

undersigned having been appointed A genie
lor the sale ot the above Coal, would say to the

Fourth—-It alway s

Store to Let!

Stock of Goods l

Fall

for Johns Coal,

Agents

Aug 17-dtf

with

o%

GRANT,

ILLINOIS*

SCHUYLER

!:a.,»ppl?
P
r
P""Charge*,Impaired Hearing,50
*cr 'fula,en!arged<
Hands,Swellifga, 50
General

a

ject to, and

J. D. & F. FESSENDEN.

over

FOR

FAMILY C4SES

Exchange St.,

Now Occupied by G. I.. Bailey.

An

it

n

LET!

Store No 57

Story

a

Real Estate Asent. Portland.

T O

2d

ii

non

JERR1S,

TWENTY LARGE WINDOWS

ietTgoods!

by EXPERIENCED

W. H.

sept23eodtf

aept 22-d&wtf

seprl8.lt!
No. to Cross St„ Portland. Me.
I P Sales Room loot ot Temple St, opp. Falmoutb

pound

J. S. PEASLEY’S

Marrett, Poor <& Co.,

'■

New Slioe Store.

S2>dff

Health!

Union htreet, Portland.

PLASTEKEKS

dtl

S/toio Cases and Office Furniture,
Of K?er, Description,

PATENT

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS.

•ep

Improvement

or

Fitters ! Feather

Steam

Ocngraas Straats,

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

life—your

For

MR.

XST" Houses fitted with Pipes for Gas, steam or
in a workmanlike manner, and satistaction
warranted.
_mayl dtt

our

oct2d3t

Valuable

Brown.

Water,

NO. «

trouble.

A

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

and

tinder
tlie Police

Patented October 22d. 18C7.

Co.,
303 Congress hit, Portland, Me,

Gas

DRY GOODS in the same ratio at
the “OLD ST iWD.”
N. I. MITCHELL,
129 Middle Street.

iq

no!

It

OP

EL®1* R■*««*!Erysipelas,Eruptions,

Good location tor a Furniany other business. Apply to
i

_4.

25
25
too pronise T’eriods,
25
C roup. Cough, difficult Breathing, 25
25
Rheumatism Rheumatic Pains, 25
Fever Ac Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50
Pile*, b'ind or bleeding.
50
Gp'halmyj and sore or weak eves, 50
acute or cronic, Influenza, 50
boopiug Cough,y»oleiii Coughs. 50
Oppressed Breathing,
50

out

with trees.

springing up in different parte ol France*
Why may they not spring up here without
legislative action? When is the modern Evelyn to do for us, with his pen, what the ancient Evelyn did for England!

PRESIDENT,

ULYSSES S.

Hy-pep*ia- Billious Stomach,
PPrenned or nainful Periods,
25
While*

a

iio7
“27

on

Alpacas, Thibets, Plaids, Blankets, Quilts. Linens, and all other

TAKE NOTICE.

beck &

One door above

?

rfARMER?! and HOUSEKEEPER^

Ollce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. Q. Schlotter-

'al2dtt

f,

A

«f Paieuta,
Removed to

dome? of Brown asd

Bankruptcy,

J. SCHUMACHER,

V

Noliritoi
Has

Law,

at

JAUNCEI COURT,
3 Wall hired,
New York City.
Cf^Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
29
dtf
Jan.

ililMO

And

or

Office, he shall be paid
Oct 1,1868,

.JOHN E. DOW, .Jr.,

o

II.

Jo
Jo

noo

«.

(FOR

25
25

H**adnche»,Sick-Headache,Vertigo,25

«

}J
»*

centrally located store
Congress Street,
THE
nearly onp-siie the First Parish, recently known
the ‘'li dies Bazaar."
or

,?

I?

u

Federal Streets, opposl'e the

Store to be Let.

a*

a

'•*

X. B. IIIUORD,
Apply to
sept23eadtfION CwgwM Wired.

ture dealer

Nice yard wide Cotton,
12 1-2
Nice yard wide blea, Cotton, 12 1-2
Good blea. Cotton,
10
Best Prints,
8 to 12 1-2
Best DeLnines,
17 to 20
Punt Cloths,
25 to 2 OO
10U to 1 50
Repellaots,
25 cts and upwards.
Flannels,

CMI'I'ORD,
Counsellor at
Law,

t*wr«

Wednesday last between Green
ONandTUESDAY
Exchange street, A BANK BOOK ; it is
ot
value but to the
Ii
will
no

tf

STREW,

w

manner*

BLA« K CRAPE VEIL. The tinder will be
rewarded it be will leave it at this office.
September 14. dtf

GOODS,
AND

Mr

Lost!
Sunday evening about 7* o’clock, somewhere
between Dow and Park Streets, on Congress

«

over

11M

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

suitably

OK

erected foi rn^m

fDIJNI*.

a

Lorings’s Drug Store,

farniohril ami Fill'd Complete in the best

Streei.

day

£3

or

LOST Aim

m™,°P?E

ST.,

:«ugb*, Co ds, Bronchitis,
IYeui»|gia, Toothache, Facencbe

o

and Oxiord street,
and soft water. For

25
25
25
25
25

A'holera-.?lorbu*Nausea,Vomiting,25
1

<»

n

,c°rner Myrtle
containing 12 rooms; bard
particulars apply at

I. O O Jv !

Society.

—

DLEJttlNG, MILLIKEN & CO.,

>

Assurance

Architect.
Building, Middle at.

Sole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission riterto Dana A Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiali H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobe? & Co.
1uue26dt*

DRY

Life

canvass

BEN’J COLBY9 Stat* Agent.
seplOeod 3m_49* Exchange t.

If#. 90 1-4 4'omnarrcial Street,
(Thomas Block,)
Wn.lard T. Brown, )

JOBBERS

reliable Agents wanted to

and

for the
ACTIVE

Wanted!

E3r*Liberal terms offered.

W. T. BROWN & * O.,
General Commission Merchants,

Brown,

16-dtf

Estimates made, and

Portland, April 20, 186E.dtl

Walter H.

NTED !

w A

Equitable

Buildings Superintended by
0 .0. B. PELHAM
Office Canal National Bank

HASKELL.

■

Agents

To Parlies about to Build.
Plans, Specifications

W'fe and a few gentlemen can
accommodated by applying at No. 4 Locus*

WA1VTED.

Sep

jumfi-dti

ABl'BITECTH.

AM)

ai

Board.

Bonnell & Pelham.
ENCHVEGR’S

Apply

small family.
No 14 Pine St.

Portland, S'pt. 23,1868.—d2w*

ME

rucked to and tromtbe J ejjots.
tsndos provided win n desired.

Ht

a

Gentleman and

A be
Street.

Market h*t*.,

and

grew*

PORTLAND,

good cook.

a

Sept

POSTER,

13 ILL

ISAAC BaRNUM.

letT

TO

ME.

to

here may beicund a
tiill assortment oi Leather Belting, as cheap, ami
equal to any in New England. Belling and Loom
Straps made to order Also for sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Tiimmings, Lace
Leather,
Belt Hooks, Cop]>er Rivets and Burs.
jyl9dtf

Girl Wanted.

'The oldest and only well known)
Corner 4

WA \ TED—For Matthew Hale
Smith’s New Book, “aUNSH IN E AND SHADOW IN NEW i'ORK.”
If yon wish to know how
Fortunes are made and lost in a dav; How “Countrymen” are swindled by Sharpers: How Gambling
Houses and Lotteries are
ami everything
of interest relating to Prominent Men anrl
Important
p’aces ot New York, read “sHJIVfcHlWK A!>D
MIIADOW h NEW YORK.” Alargeoctavo Tol. over 700 pages,
finely Illustrated. V\ e want
Agents, Male or Femrde, in' every City or Town to
Canvass tor it.
Everybody warns to know all about
New York.
No B.»ok ever published that sells so
rapidly. We ernplev no General Agents and oiler
the largest commission
Send lor our 32-page Circular. I* ull particulars and terms to Agents sent free
on application.
J. B. BURR & CO
septl4d&w4w
Publishers, Hartford, Conn.

competent to do the work in

Portland,

Plum Street
Horatio P.

where he can maka himself generally useful.
Good reference given. Address, Russell, this office,
oct 2-dlw*
ness

sep29—dlw_

Order.

to

4 SITUATION l y a young American man a.3 por■U\ tor in a score or private family, or in any busi-

Also Ten good, smart Boys who can make
change,
and who know mone
to sell Segar*, Peanuts, Lemonade, «JC:c., on toe Fair Ground.
Call at BARNUVS SALOON under Lancaster
Hall, and book your names this week.
None need apply except persons of good character.

TIN WARE
01

WANTED.

Wants!

Manufacturers of

*i. smith & uu.)

COAL !

oc3dlw*

o*
X. i.fTf’A^
133 tliddle street.

portions of

planted
the

No. 1 Cures Fcvern. Congestion, Intiamations,
Worm*, Worm-F*»ver, Worm-Colic,
£
drying Colic or Teething ot fn tan's,
i !* ®F*lirrh««
ol children or admit-,
!
a
«
a
2 I Dy«®»lery, Griping, Rflliou* Colic,

CONGRESS STREET. Inquire

ON

And where you can Esave 15 to 20
per cent, iu buying your DRV
G>K)DS, is at N. i. MITCHELL’S,
127 MIDDLE ST.

COAL,

HABNUM wants 40 responsible and competent
.1 * Waiicrsand boor Kfiftru-m thr fmir <toys during*
the Fair week, at the Trotting P;.rk.

& TENNEY

co

92 MIDDLE

sept22d2w

Cumberland st, Portland, Me.

230

|

I.

A

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,

WANTE1>

Tin Plates,
Terne Plates tor Roofing,
Eng. **nd AmericanSheet

V

Hotel.

Wanted I
A SITUATION as Clerk, Book-Keeper or Salesnian by an active
young man ot strictly moral
habits, who wau; s business. Address or call at No

as

To Let.

WORKMEN, at

n. W. KENSELL,
J. w. tabor.

only Medicines

sept29—<13w

Store to JLet!
sept25—d4w

most

“magnificent vegetable” which grows on the
American continent Every branch is still
thrifty and the tree growing as fast as ever
Here is encouragement lor those who wish
to restore their forests. Certainly there are

perieetcy adapted 10 popular nse-so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in
using them; so harmless
to be free Irom danger, and so eIBcient as
to be always reliable.
They have raise I the highest commendation Irom all, and will always render
satislacion.

a

on

M.BREWER,

loaccca'w

the

—

Portland, Sept. 21,1888.

FOR SALE

Best Refined Bar Iron,
Bands and Scrolls,
Plate, Ankle and T Iron,
Rivet Iron. Swarf Iron.
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron.
Ship and Railroad Spikes,
Oval and half round Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horse Nails,

on

NO. 11 CENTRAL WHARF.

Iron, Steel, Tin Plates, Sheet Iron,
and Metals,
llO North St., Boston,
Hoops,

AT

—

DAMAfcliTZr

JET.

O

Made from the be.t material ami

Grain and Produce Business

IMPORTERS OF

M

OUEABTDB.

HA\

central, elegant and desirable Tenement
street
THATFree
the store of J. M. Dyer &
BEST PLACE! C1.,
lormerly occupied bv I)r. Parsons.

Coffins, Caskets, Desks-

KENSKLL & TAJtJOK,
and will continue to
carry

LAW,

E

1»1«

copart-

a

ot

Congress

REMOVALS.

K

sixty years ago, beside the residence of
Charles Stetson*in the same
neighborhood,
and which I
measured the other day, now has
a
circumference of ten and one half leet, two
eet above the
ground. The top correspond!
to the trunk, and
tuily justifies Henry Ward
Beecher in saying that the elm is the

Nominations.

K PRo\ El), irom llie most
amnio experience, an enure success; Simple—Promi.t- Kfliceut, and Reliable. They are the

st.

_scp23dtf

Notice l

aay lormed

n.me

BOSTON, MASS.

FULLER,

Mr. Kensell will

Copartnership
have this
under the firm
THEnershiprsigned

IYoumC)

Old State

sep*’68d1yr

Iron

by mutual consnt.
settle the affairs ot the late tirtn.

eepl8d3m

AT

COUNSELLOR

A. L Gaubert.

Congress

1(il

low rent.
ON Address 482Street—at
Congress Street.

Corner Exchange and
Post Office.

W.

D. W. KENSELL,
J. D. NEAL.

SBITH,

HIDE

((Jp ISfuin.)
procuring Freights,

KENSELL & NEAL is this dav dis-

ol

Goods,

140 Biddle Street, Portland,
Invite the special attention of the Trade qf Maine
to their large stock ot

HKN KV

firm
rpHE
1
solved

OF

Dry

ot

CO.,

Ac

Dissolution of Copartnership

Berrill, Prince & Co,
JOBBERS

a co-

name

for the transaction of SHIP BROKERAGE.
79 ( onimcreial Htreet.
Particular a tention paid to
Charters and Sale of vessels.
Cbas. Merrill.
sept24d2w*

Order

sept23

Fanjcy

and

IVIEBuiliL

CHAM.

JOHN W. S WEI T,

fifty

or

Humphrey’s Ilomrcopathic Specifics,

Contains twelve

Hall to be Let,

liberal patronage
a continuance of

EXCHANGE

PORTLAND,

10-eod3m

J uly

Marrett & Poor’s New Block,

d&wtt

WEIS

30

Has removed

Notice.

then• very

Republican

No. 5.

SldflLlBUS

the acre, as
proved by the cutting.
An elm tree which was set out, some

Presidential Election, Tuesday, Nov.,3d.

Sept

a

OFFICE

MO.

Copartnership

Si., Portland, Be.

sep28

PALL

F. GREEN* UGH,
B. H. JONES.

■ep26—dlw

for

ly’°

ocu'2dlw»_

favors.

name

opposite U. S. Hotel.

m„a^pi

Office.

this

at

past year, tvould respectfully solicit

3

«otic*?day, tormed a Copartnership

o.* GItEENOUGH <fc
JONES, tor the transaction of the Boor and Shoe
Business in all its branches, at 176 Middle Street,

the Public

Paid

WITH
12-dtf

SIMILIA

October 5, 1868.

Monday Morning,

Board,
commodious rooms furnished and uufurulshed, can be obtained at 32 Danfortb *t.

To Let

Surplus $320,000.

and Losses

Issued

Thanking
th

Copartnership
have, this
WEunder
the firm

and

PORl'LAN 1).

sep28dlw*t

xo LEX
Box 868.

diw*

Surplus, $555,025.00.

and

Capital

dissolved by mutual consent.
PLU MBING! THE
wll

R. E. COOPER &

AAddress

Surplus, $230,950.77•
Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Comp’y, Baltimore.

the laie Arm.
FREoEBI la DAVIS
.LOWELL P. HASKELL.

octl-dlw

Y.,

Monumental Fire Insurance Co. Baltimore,

the

has been dissolved by the death of Mr. Elbridge
Chapman.
The undersigned, having f ,rmed a
Co-partnership
under then .me oi DAVI-, HASKELL .V CO., will
continue the Dry Good, Jobbing Dukiness,

8ept28eodlm

Street.

tllliPilAA A-

and settle all aflaiis oi

And Agent lor UNION INK CO.

Factory 114 Sudbury

Notice.
Co-partnership hcretoiure existing under
fpiiE
X name oi
UAVIH,

A.

room a.

Capital

Furnished Rooms.

ootldtf

HOUSE No 16 Smith st.

loriued

THOMAS A SEN CIO,
FREDERICK BEHRENS,
JOHN W. DYER.
Portland, Oci. 1,1S68.—ill in*

COMSTOCK, EMERSON & CO.

Comp’y

the original growth; since then a new
crop
of beech and maple has sprung up,
straight
and handsome as ever was seen. You cannds
through it on horseback. It now yields from,
forty to fifty cords ol the very best wood to

DAILY PRESS.

Gentleman and Wife, or two Gents can be atconimodat**tl with furnished rooms,with or without board, ht 27 Wilinot street.
tt’

To Let,
FRONT Chamber 01 pocite the
Park, iurnished
or
unturnished, without hoard.

sepg

and

Capital

General Commission Business.
BUSINESS CARDS.

Insurace at Fair Rates.

Kinds of fire

Com Exchange Ins.

Notice,

A SEN CIO, 1J EH KICNS &
for the purpose oi transacting a

tlon.

All

and rooms.

A

To Let.
SMALL
centrally located, suitable for
A Business store
or storing goods.
Aduross »*ox P68,
P°st

a

Rates

board

A

AGEACY!

IASERANCE

EWHATjL,

General Commission and
lor the purpose or doing
Flour Iiu.-ine.-a in the City oi Portland.
Office, J#i Commercial Hired, up Hiairs,
POKTLAN1), VII
RALPH BLTLER,
H. C. NKWHALL.
Portland, October 1,186*.
o (l-dJw

TO LET.
_

S. TWOAIBLY’S

L.

Notice.

Copartnership

Terms:—Bight Dollars a year in advance.
KF* Single copies 4 cents.

_M ISCEIjLAN EOUS._

C'OPAKTN lilts 111 P NOTICES.

published
Printers'

—

--

.

1808.

To tha Editor of the Preaa:
This is one of the towns In Maine whose

population has,
ally lallen oif.

for

a

number of years,

gradu-

large part ot the young
elsewhere; and with
them, as usual, goes the spirit of progress.—
Durham has no point about which labor can
gather; and so she suffers, instead of profiting, by its present centralizing tendency
men

A

seek their fortunes

—

Railroads are all around her, hut Dot one
crosses her borders.
She lias no manufactures

whatever, beyond three
sawmills, one clapboard

two

small gristmills,
and two shiugle

machines.
Nevertheless. Durham is a decidedly comfortable town .standing rather above the averdistributed wealth, in the
age in her evenly
her roads and schools, and in the
of
quality

oomments,

a process by which the use of albumenised pai>er is dispensed with. The pictures taken in this way are softer thau those
made by tbe old process, and engravings may

beeopird

that it is difficult to distinguish
original and the copy.
jumping match at Staten Island was
so

between the
—A

decided by a leap of 11 feet 8 inches.
—A tobacco firm is to put np theatre tickets
in packages of the chewing article. Theatres
will provide spittoons.

—Somebody given

to classic studies wants
know whether the myth of Jupiter's descent
in a shower of gold originated in tbe fact of
his beiDg a teigning sovereign.
—A history of the Cotip d'Etat by M. Tucot,
showing how tbe Napoleonic prelects shot
down the peasants and oominon peopte, is beto

ing circulated throughout France and is producing a tremendous feeling against the present order of things.
—Apropos ot private executions, the London
Spectator says: “It cannot be disputed that
social order has gained by the abolition ef pub-

hanging, but choking a man in a dark bole
is not and never can become an English insti-

lic

tution.”
—It is reported that Chicago is spreading
It has been swelling up so long that
from elevating it has taken to elongating it-

out.

self.
—On Lookout Mountain there ia an Educational Institute, which, by aid from the Peabody Fund, ia enabled to help scholars, preparing to be teachers. This, and not Frank
Blair’s, is the kind of revolution tkat is to save
the South, and one of the changes the “Battle
above the Clouds” was fought for.
—The Hartford Post says, in reference to
the claim of General McClernand to have
“furnished the brains for Grant’s army”—“The
only thing that gives color to the claim Is the
He’s done somefact that he hasn't any left.
thing with them, if he ever had any."
—The activity of Englishwomen in the political coutest between Disraeli and Gladstone
is something remarkable. Not only have fifteen or twenty thousand of them demanded to
be registered as voters; but we notice appeal*
from them in the Euglish papers to vote for
this candidate or that; and we notice that ladies of high rank, like Lady Foley and Lady
Amberley. are among the callers of political
meetings, and the figure-heads on the plat-

What
general character ot her inhabitants.
especially needs, just now, is a greater
number cf young men to work her land,which
is treejfrom large hills and compares favorably

form. In the Beiorm Parliament—if there be
Reform Parliamen.—a tremendous effort
will be made for female suffrage.

with the land in other towns of AndroscogThe northern section of the

Lucbon.

she

gin county.

town finds a market at Lewiston; the south-

section at Dath, Freeport and Portland.
Trees thrive well upon the Durham soil
and there is much wood yet to be cut. Some
fifty acres, on the farm of Isaac Osgood, was,
thirty or forty years ago, nearly cleared of all

ern

a

—Lady Franklin

is staying at Bagueres de
A letter from tbat watering-place
states that notwithstanding her eighty year*
she has fnst made the fatiguiug ascent of Port
de Venasque-, accompanied by Dr. Pegot of
the thermal

hospital.

made
-The citizens of Philadelphia have
warm meal*
thousand
ten
to
furnish
provision
and Saidaily for the member* of the Soldier*’
lors’ Convention.

PRESS.

T E1.E

October 6,

Monday Morning,

It it almost incredible that the Democrat* ot
Ohio have nominated (or Congress a man who
in 1868 was defeated for Governor by one hundred thou-and majority. How thoroughly he
sympathized with the rebellion has not heretofore been shown quite so clearly as In the
following letter addressed by him to Col. Inshall of the eighth Alabama regiment, when
he was within the Rebel lines in 1868:
You surmise correctly when you say that
you believe me to he the friend of the South
My feelings have
iu her struggle tor freedom.
b»ea puhhcly expressed in my ow n county in
day the 13ib, if Pennsylvania. The vote in the quotation from Lord Chatham-‘ Mj
this S ate lor the last four years has been as
Lords, you cannot conquer America!" There
in noi a drop of Pnritan blood in my veins.
I
follows:
bate,
desp se and defy the tyrannical governPent.
Itep.
ment which lias sent me among yon lor my
278 316
1S61, President.293,391
215 981
opinions’ sake, and stall never give it my
1865, si te. 87 g l
1 6-> Gnverno-...<>7 274
290,096 support is its crusade upon your institutions.
>867. Judge.28.1,824
But you are mistaken when you say th-re aie
267,746
but few such in the United States north.—
It will be seen that last year the Democrats
are there who would speak out but
Thou-ands
ave Sharswood, their candidate lor Chief Justor the military despotism that strangles them.
the
than
tice, 822 more votes
Republicans gave
Although ih" contest has been and will couWilliams, though the Republicans carried the tiuue to be a bloody one, you have but to persevere
and the victory will surely be yours.—
legislature. But the vote was light, and it alYou must strike home! The delensive policy
most always takes a thorough canvass to
lengthens the coolest. The shortest load to
trouse the Republicans of
Pennsylvania suffi- peace is the boldest one. You cau have your
own terms by gaiuiDg the battle on your eneto
The Republican magam a victory.
ciently
jority this year is estimated at trom tcu to fif- my’s soil.
Accept my kind regards for your personal
teen thousand.
Upon the character of tIre welfare, and sincere thanks fur your kind
in my behali, and hoping and praying
wishes
Legislature selected depends the electiou ot a
CJuited States Senator to succeed Buckalew. for the ultimate success of the cause iu which
you are lighting, believe me, as ever, your
i'he Congressional delegation now stands 19
C. L. Vallandioham.
triend,
ReAll
the
to
five
Democrats.
Republicans
there
publican districts are tolerably sure, and
True ob False?—Is it or ia it not true that
is some probability that Judge Woodward,
while Grant was receiving the surrender of
whoso election from the 12th district excited
Pemberton at Vicksburg, Seymour was asking,
so much joy among Democrats in 1866 .may be
“Where are the victories you promised us?
defeated.
and inciting the mob by his croaking, to the
Ohio electa fc>tate officers and memlers
13th of July riots?
of Cougiess ou the 13th.
The following
Is it or is it not true in the year of peace 1857,
is the vote of that State since 1804:
under Pierce, that the national debt was $26,Dem.
Hep.
in the year of Deace, 1860, un1864, UC ober.237,210
18..439 000 000 and that
1164, President.265,154
205,5»>8
der Buchanan, it had increased to $60,000,000?
<
865, Governor.263 633
193,697
Is it not true that a Republican Congress re866,State.2 6,302
213,106
186., Governor.-43,t05
240,622
duced the estimates of the Democratic admiuThe li. puhlioan majority last year was ouly
istiation for the curreut fiscal year $90,000,000?
2,983, and we lost the Legislature, thereby los- Is it not true that it costs six times as much to
iug a United States Senator. This year Ohio
carry on the government of Maryland in time

in

from Durham: The Administration and the Indian War; Varieties.Fuurth Page—Take the Helen Ulysses; Mis

Indiaua; Letter

‘_'

oellauy.

Washburn

v«.

Delranr.

one
Mr. Delmaris in a fair way to become
<ru"‘
ot the most remarkable men of the age,
•
him*the simple fact of bis having made
rea..
tbe
of
officials
Tbe
most ridiculous.
looking tint tt)
Ury Department have been
blunders he haand find that among bis other
document
for the purpose ot his c.mpalgu
the cash balance on
omitted in his exhibit
$105,hand the 30th of Juno last, amounting
of course, lot ms part of tbo re-

#00,000, which,

meet the expellees of the governat $521,020,
ment. He es'imates the receipts
but
000 and the expenditures at $474,959,902,
added io
omits the balance on band, which,

■

sources to

the estimated receipts^ive $420,020/90. Again
cus
Mr. Daliuar estimates tbe receipts from
toms for the six months ending on Jan. 1,
for tin1409, at $70,000,000, vrhen the receipts
first three months of that time,ending on Sept*
the six
30, have been over $49,000,000. and for
months will he at least $100,000,000 instead ol
Mr. McCulloch is
as he estimates.

$70,000,000,

s figuring,
very much disgusted witli Deltnar
as weft as all the officers of the Department
■whose position enables them to judge of its

unfairness.
But we uave

probably heard the last
ot Mr. Delmar, for Hon. E. B. Washhutne,
chairman of the house committee on appropriation has prepared a statement that comtraverses all of Mr.Delmar’a tables.
u >w

p'etely

Tlie document is quite long, and shows by
exhibit of details that the probable receipts
front customs for the curreut year will he at
1 as $165,000,000; the receipts for the same peInternal Revenue
$160 000 000;
riod from
an

an

I from

misCellanous

sources

$45,000,000;

a

counted among the doubtful States,
sanguiue individuals putting the
Republican majority as high as fifty thousand,
there are nineteen Congressmen elected by
the people ot Ohio, ouly three of whom are
now Democrats.
Our friends in that State do
not expect to lose any of their districts unless
Vailatidigharu should defeat Gen. Ucheuck in
the third by his colonization schemes.

Alaska money, increased pensions and a post
office deficiency indicates a maximum expenditure ol $303,000,000 thus leaviug a surplus ol
receipts over the expenditure of $67,000,000.

According

at

on

Philadelphia.

The Demicratic papers speik of the great
soldiers’ mass meeting in Philadelphia as a
“puppet show.” Our telegraphic dispatches
show how well the vast assembage deserves
that title. It is compos.d of the same men
who got up the puppet shows at Vicksburg, :;t
Gettysburg and at Appomattox. Rebel papers
didn’t like those demonstrations at all, and

of Gen. Sherman lo the convention sets the
question about his loyally tu the principles fo.
wtluh he fought forever at rest. He cooper
ates w th Grant as heartily as when he marched to the sea in 1864. Tht-re never was really
any doubt about Sherman, but Cjpperlieai
papers have taken advantage of his disore -t
reticence to “claim” him as they did Gen. Dix
No one ever doubted little Phil. Sheridan’fealty. His letter to tin convention sound.-;
like the laconic dispatches that passed between
him and Giant during the campaign tba
wound up the career of L*e iu Virginia. He
says that a victory now is as important as the I
of 1864 aud that every mau who loves his country should vote for Grant.
now can me tjopneroeaus accuuui on any
theo y, consistent with their patriotism lor the
fact that oft the promiuent officers »f *lie Union
army who really rmant to hurt the Hebe's and
did hurt then with the exception of Hauoock.
now refuse to endorse the Deui icratic ticket?
How can thev ask American citizens to sup
port Seymour and Blaf, when Sherman, Slier
idan, Thomas, Howard and Dix denounce that

represent ug the Rebel and not the
Union cause? How can they in view ot the
immense gathering of the soldiers of the coun
try at Philadelphia longer delay to adopt the
wise oourse recommended by the New York
ticket

as

Sun—the withdrawal of Seymour’s name and
ol
a concession of the unanimous choice
Grant?
Still GmuibliDi.
The Argus continues its grumbling about
the returns of tbe late election, bgt does not
furnish its readers with them, although tbe official returns lrom tbe town clerks, as filed in
the office of the Secretary ol State are accessible, not only to the editor ot the Argus, but to
anyone who may choose to examine them.
does not the Argus give the official returns lrom every town and plantation in the
State—especially those plantations that havt*
not been legally organized, but from which returns have been framed by one or two of the
leading Democrats in Aroostook county?
The truth is tbe Argus is afraid to do it.
The leaders ot the party deceived the masses
before the election by assertions and promises
that tbe Republican majority in tbe State

Why

mid be cut- down tc 5000. and that Shaw
mid be e'ected to CoDgress in the 1st and
Wi'well in the 5th district. And now that
tbe majority lor Gov. Cbamberla'n has rolled
up to over 20,000 and Mr. Lynch has been rew

W

e'ee'ed by a majority of mire than 2200, and
Mr. Hale has defeated Wiswell by thousands,
that paper Is ashamed to acknowledge that the
party was wrong in its predictions and calcu-

lations—especially

when it knew that at every
place where Mr. Pillsbnry spoke before the
election, he was invariably introduced as
“Governor Pillsburv, the next Governor of
M tine.”
Give us tbe full official returns, Mr. Argus,
not only ot tbe vote for Governor, but of tbe
members elect to the next Legislature, and
then compare them with last year, when you
made such a hurrah about tremendous Demo
cratlc gains.
.—

—

■

Notes.
Gen. B. F. Stringfellow has written a twocolumn letter in f: vor of Grant.
A well-iDtormed gentlbman, writing from
Chicago, says Illinois will give over 50,000 majority for Grant, and he should not be surprisPolitical

is

and we have

a majority of 264, counting all the
thrown in the county.
The Democrats
had 635 majority on the Governor vote in Madawaska, and about 700 on the Senator. We

a

votes

!

lost:

Gloucbsteii, Sept. 30, 1808.

Editor Traveller: A udearam. ot which tbo
copy is below, was rec ived in Boston on the
day of its date. Mr. Atkinson, to whom it is
iiivcted, has written himself into some notice
lately, in opposing what he has beeu pleased
o assert are my views on financial
measures,
ind specially by a disclosure ihat he has dt
iVauded a saviugs bauk in Es-ex county, of
which he had borrowed $50,000 in gold, by
.iking advantage »t the legal tender act and
laying according to the “letter of the law,” in
greenbacks, worth at the time only 08 cents on
the dollar, by which the “wid ws and orihan-” depositing their Httie savings there
lost $16,000.
iS.*m ward, the sender of the message, is a
:old speculator of New iTork, now' in Washington. who will be remembered as the man
who telegraphed in cvnher the instruction he
received from tfio Secretary ot the Treasury
as to the sales of gold
in such messages as
•‘l'otier will keep quiet ad this week, demur
n
on
gal,” which he testified meant,
d«jad B
McCulloch w.ll not sell gold this week; buy
550 000 gold short. Ward was a witness before the managers of the Impeachment, and
testified “that he was oue of the President’s
friends aud you cou d count them all on your
fiugers.” During the impeachment, Ward also issued the invitations
to that dinner at
which Woolly gor so drunk that he sw .re he
lid not know what he did with his corruption
money.
otuu

Butler,

»rtiu

have elected our entire ticket, as the returns
will show.”
How about that special dispatch
to the Argus claiming 100 majority for Pillsbu-y and 200 for the Democratic candidate for
Senator?

JBatler Hits Hack.

We presume that it is pretty generally unuaderstood by our readers that we are not particularly *eil pleased with the prospect of
General Butler’s return to Congress by the
Republicans of the Essex, Mass., Congressional district, but the following letter from that
gentleman, attacking his foes, is so characteri-dic and so pungent that it is too good to be

u.uuiaiiy

uucb

IIuh h&c

The Great Political Revolution among
Irish Americans. —We venture to assert that
very lew individuals in this Republic ever ex
per.ted to witness a revolution so rapid and
extensive as that which is now taking place,
in a political sense, among our countrymen in
these United States. Up till lately a by-word
for their slavish adherence to a slavery-loving
and corrupt Democracy, they are now spewing
it out of their mouths with contempt, and
joiniug the ranks ot Republican freedom, not
in tens or fifties, but in thousands, in every
city and district of the Union. Of the power
and importance of this movement we can a«k
no more significant nor conclusive evidence
than the fact that the New York Irish People
his. in its la-t issue, openly declared for Grant
and Colfax and the Republican parly. We
sink all past differences with pleasure, aud
hail a new laborer in the field in the cause of
universal as well as of Irish liberty. We originated the noble work. Let it go on and prosper. Truth will triumph aud principle will
prevail. For all the toil and obloouy we have
endured we alreadv feel more than half reI warded.—Irish Republic.
Bloodhounds fob Union Men.—“We, the
undersigned, will pay five dollars per pair for
well-bred bounds, and fifty dollars for one

pair

UCUCral

so

tborougb-bred blooodbounds that will

What Kilpatrick told Seymour.—Gen.
in a recent speech made the follow-

Kilpatrick

ing declaration: ,-I told Horatio Seymour to
liis lace, in 1863, that he was the head and
Iront of the riots, and that the Government
ought to semi him under guard to Fort LafayIf I had been in command I would have
doue it.”

ette.

Convention.—The

Temperance

County
Association will meet at West Cumberland,
in the Methodist meeting house, to-morrow
(Tuesday) atternoon, at 2 o’clock. A question

Washington, D. C., Sept. 26,1868.
Hon. E. Atkinson, Boston:
Am credibly informed Dana declined nomination to Fifth District because he caunot
Are there not
spare time from his profession.
enough wealth and public spirit among you to
nsure his life or otherwise indemnify his family lor the sacrifice, and thus prevent your
time-honored Commonwealthfrom beingagaiu
disgraced by the “Great Unscrupulous,”

of importance relating to luture political action will be introduced for discussion, and perhaps for decision. What of wisdom and forecaste and determination there may be among
triends of the cause in the county, should be
represented at this meeting. There is little
difference of opinion as to what ought to be
done. The question is, what thall be done?

“Whom friends and tr.es alike despise:
Wli 'i»e soul squint» through his dt-vious eyes
In which, and in his face .you see
The devil’s likeliest ettt^y
Sam’l Ward.
Ver\ t uly yours
Bbnjamin tf. Butler.

Grand Trunk Railway.—The European
Mail of Sept. 19, says: “We hear that a satis-

ATKINSON’S REJOINDER.
But the matter was not suffered to drop
here, for Mr. Atktuson replied in as vigorous

factory arrangement-has been come to, during
the putt week, between the committee headed by Mr. Ritter and Mr. Creak, and the
Board, by which three or four new members
will be introduced into the Board, including

Butler himself could employ. After
stating he had met Mr. Ward at a dinner party in Washington and had no further knowl
e lge of him except the dispatch quoted
above,
he c mtinues:
I replied to this message by a letter of which
I kepi no copy, Wit to this effect: “Mr. Dana
has Dot declined a muni nation in the 5th dis
trict for any reason such as you allege.” Gen.
Butler has become possessed of a copy of the
message from Mr. Ward, and thereupon makes
the following charge against myself: “Sam
Ward naturally does not like Ben Butler so
that he has conspired with Atkinson to manage the politics in the 5th district, and to provide the people with a candidate for Congress.
I have some questions to put to Gen. Butler.
No copy of that telegraph message has gone
out from my office; the original had been seen
only by myself and by the clerk who filed it
with ray private papers. I therefore ask Gen.
ButlerFirst—How did you get your copy ot that
rms as

Mr. Ritter and Mr.

prietors
to

are

Creak,

whom the proindebted (or their exertions
to

deeply
management.”

reform the

IVewa Items.
It is reported that the Poet Laureate has a
new poem in hand of greater length than
any
he has hitherto published, and that it will be
in the printer’s hands before the end of the
year.

Longfellow

is at present passing some time
the borders of Lago di Como.
The Rhode Island Hospital was opened

on

Thursday morning.
The Rebels of Martinsburg got up a miniature rebellion last week on account of the efforts of the officers of the law to restrain some
ol them from shooting Union men.

message?

Second—Did you bribe a clerk in the office
of the telegraph company?
Third—Did you conspire with Mr. Samuel
Ward to send that message to me and to furnish you with a copy?
ed if the majority reached 75,000. The loyal
Fourth—What excuse have you to give for
men of Illinois mean to beat
the Rebels of
printing a private message which, unless you
it from the gentleman with whom you
received
Kentucky.
allege that l have couspired, you knew could
Governor Seymour says he is “opposed to
only be hi your possession through a breach of
inflation.” “How in the world, then,” asks trust?
the Hartford Post, “does he get along with
Except, you received it from Mr. Ward, you
stand in the position oi a “receiver of stolen
Frank Blair, who is nothing but inflation?”
goods!” It you received it from Mr. Ward,
In the s.xth Illinois district the Democrats
you are his confidant ami fellow-conspirator,
do not trouble themselves with the question
not t. I beg Mr. Ward’s pa. don for these imwhether Mr. Collax was a “Know Nothing,”
putations against h>m; from what I kuow ot
b
m I do not believe ne would consnire with
since they have selected for their candidate for
or trust you in
any bargain. You have
Congress Mr. O. C. Gray, who onsc said: “If you
made the charge of conspiiacy against him. 1
I had my way about it, I would disfranchise have very slight acquaint nee with him. Gen.
every Ot-er-drinkiug Dutchman atd whiskey- Butler it is for you to give or relu>e answers
to these questions.
In my argument upon your
swilling Irishman in the country.”
financial views l beiieve I have treated you as
The Springfield Republican has excellent
f gentlemau.
Have I made a mistake in so
authority tor saying that Horatio Seymour has I d' iug?
In the first part of your letter vou make antells
his
and
the
Demfreely
contest,
given up
other charge against me, and in your statement
ooiatic friends in pritate that he has not the
of the case you conceal an
important fact. J
faintest hope of an election.
have said that I, as an officer of a
corporation,
pnaanoteto a savings bank in greenbacks
Did Charles Dickens have Burenu-of-Stafiswhich were at the
time worth only G8 cents on
tios-Delmar in his mind wheu he drew the
a Uoiiar, and which
greenbacks I had reason to
character of Josey L idle, who said of himself,
believe the bank mvesied in 5 20 bonds.
You
now allege that 1 paid that
“a tnuddleder man nor me don’t live!”
note as on individso deluded the b
and
uul
,nk. You conceal
Two Hew Hiven men, one a Republican
the I act that as an officer .,f a corporation 1 was
and the other a Democrat, have hacked thencompelled to pay us notes in lawful m.uiev
respective candidates for the Presidency, the but you admit that unless that bank receives’
its payment in gold for the 5 20 bonds it will be
lose to walk to H -w York. The Hew Haven
defrauded, and you are thi m in who proposes
Courier advises the Democrat to commence
the measures that you admit will defraud that
his trip immediately while the roads are in
bank and others.
The government has protected that bank and all other holders ot its
good order.
It is understood that Hon. R ahard H. Dana, 5-20 bonds by promising them payment in
coined
and in the meantime paving its
Jr., has decided to accept the nomination of interestdollars,
in gold, and yen propose to repudiate
that promise. No fraud will occur and no one
the opponents of Gen. Butler who hold a conwill be injured if
vention at Salem to day.
faith be kept.
1 hope that the public
“Great Democratic gains!” exclaimed an in- of the oth district honest ami honorable record
will no longer be tarnished
dustrious pickpocket the ether day, as he transby a representative who can only promote his
own re-election by the dishonorable use
ferred the contents ot the pocket of a
of a
Repubprivate telegraphic message, of which he can
lican to bis own.
have become possessed through
only
bribeiy or
Gen. Frank P. Blair was on the ttain from
a (.reach of trust, or by collusion with the
per1
the Suspension Bridge, on Wednesday, and
son who sent the message lo tne.
reached
the
Cars
itoi-heater
a
before
canvass of
the oasseugeri was made, and resulted as folAmong the tato conversions to Republicans
low : Fo Grant and Col ax—gentlemen 89; l may be mentioned Gen. George P. Estee, so
ladies 61. For Seymourand Blair—gentlemen j long identified with the conservative move47; ladies 21. Blair voted for Seymour and ment in Ohio, and H. C. Lee, Democratic canhimself, and jocosely asked permission to be didate for Lieutenant-Governor ot Massachusetts in 1866.
recorded twice.

ot

take the track of a uian.
The purpose for
which these dogs are wanted is to chase the
imernal, cowardly Lincoln bushwhackers ot
East Tennessee and Kentucky to their dens
and capture them. The said bounds must be
delivered at Captain Hamner’s livery stable
by the lOih of December next, where a mustering officer will be present to muster and inF. N. Me N aisy,
spect them.
H. H. Harris.
Camp Crinfort.Campbell Co., Tenn.”
—Nathville Courier, November, 1861.

that he h»< conspired with Atkinson
do rnauage the politics of the Fifth District
and to provide the people with a candid ite for
Uougres'. It will be seen that he proposes to
nay for one running and insure his life for the
benefit ot his family.
The gentleman whom Ward honors with
preference (and he does not always prefer a
man, hut usually a person in man's clothes, as
his contidant) having declined, the people of
the district will he curious to kuow who is
Sam Ward’s candidate to he “trotted out”
Monday uext, for how much his life is insured,
and how much lias been subscribed for the
beucflt of the candidate's family. But I h ive
kept you from this deiicious telegram too long.
I specially commend its poetry as showing
ow the love of gold can inspire the muse.
Here it is:

t

paper that will seri-

Aronlesk Comity.

Oue Congressman and State offi
be chosen. The present Congress-

tivn.

the whole State

The Bangor Whig says a private letter from
Llewllyn Powers, Esq., of Houlton.to a gentleman in this city, says: “We have returns from
all the Madawaska plantations, as sent by David Page, which retures are probably correct,

cers.

at Philadelphia.
Philadelphia convention

is a very
It indicates
significant affair nevertheless.
the substantial unanimity of the men who pu
down tiic first rebellion on the subject ol put
Oue by one all tin
ting down the seoood.
distinguished Union soldiers, With the sing e
exception of Hancock, have come to the sup'
port of their old chieftain, Grant. The lettei

plunder the people?
Wanted, a Demo ratio
ously deny these facts.

Republican.
The West Virginia election takes place on
the 22d,and is for Congressmen and State ofti
man

they don’t like that
But the

to

arc

as

ways

the 13ih.

cers

Field,

Is it not true that the Democratic towns of
Maine are most heavily in debt?
Is it net true that three-eights of the four
thousand million dollars whioh the Democratic
renellion cost has been paid?
Is is not true that Democrats in office al-

eleven Congressmen and are pretty certain to
m ike no gains of any kind.
There seems to b^ some doubt as to the time
of the eleotieu in Nebraska, put it is probably

surplus ot $67,000,000.

and Thomas C.

man

debt of Maine?

tive st.ength of parties there:
I>om.
Year.
R“p.
129,968
iM>. Govern or.13 ,735
115,509
<0, President.139,033
Stat?.
1862,
128, 60
118,'17
13 ,10t
1*64, Giv^rsov.152.U84
2
13),283
18*4, President.150,4
i*>6, State.L9, 61
155,399
There was no election there last year. A
United States Senator to succeed Hendricks
is one of the prims to be won by the conquering party. The Democrats have three ot he

Washburne there will le

The “Puppet show”

Is it not true that the Democratic city ot
New York throws away five times as much
on Democratic officials, like Riehard O’Gor-

Indiaua on the same day elects a Governor,
officers, Members ol Congress and a legislature. The following table shows the rela-

has all the while been perhaps more troublesome to the thieves who are always lying in
wait to plunder 1 he treasury than any othei
men in the ccuutry.
Accotdiu? to Delmar’s fabrications printed
in all the Demociatic papers there will .lie a
deficit of $151,000,000 at the end of the fisc; 1
a

cially prosperous?

otate

th a is not the dreaming of a speculative
youth, but the deliberate conclusion of a niai
who for many years has been conversant
with the finautial affairs of the country, and

year.

of peace under Democratic rule as it did in
times of war under Republican rule?
It is not true that under Republican rule the
State of Missouri, bankrupt under the Democracy, has began to pay off its debt and is finan-

very

some

estimated at $81,500,000.
This deducted from last year’s expenses,
which were augmented by the paymeulof the

to

not

is

grand

total ol $370,000,000.
The decrease in the expenditures by reduct oil of the interest account, abolition of the
ITreedineuV Bureau, reduction of the army,
the end of Reconstruction and other items, is

making

JPot»tlftnd atid

TLs October elections do not decide the Presidential contest. It they should be adverse to
Crrmt, a hypothesis that even sane Democrats
do not entertain, it would only make it neees
tho harder for his election in Nosary to work
vember. But if they should be tavorable to
the Republican ticket, nothing but a miracle
can raise the spirits of the Democracy sufficiently to enable them to continue the struggle
till November 3d.
The State which the country will feel most
anxious to hear from on the evening of Tues-

1868.

Contrast
gg— first Page To-day—The

toitiiiied Trailer.

A

t he October ILcitons,

The borse disease is

becoming epidemic

in

Suffolk county, on the Northwestern end of
Long Island. Several valuable animals have
died of it

lately.

The Pacific railroad passes 40 miles North of
Salt Lake City. Brigham Young doesn’t want
it near his capital for fear of its eff.ct
upon one
of the twin relics of barbarism.
Mr. George D. Prentice, has retired from the
Louisville Journal.
It is reported that a rupture of the Fenian
organization in Washington is threatened.—
Gen.

O’Neill, the President of the Brotherhood, and Mr. James Ryan, the head of the organization in the District oi Columbia have
had

a

quarrel,

and the latter has withdrawn

entirely and threaten
ures at an early day.

some

damaging

expos-

The State debt of Missouri was reduced seventeen millions Wednesday, by the
receipt of
the State’s lien
road.

on

the Missouri

Pacific Rail-

—A deeper reverse of fortune could hardly
be imagined than that which ban befallen the
Foscari family. The King of Italy sent them
£20 ihe other day to relieve their necessities,
and a Venice paper states that they were re-

cently competitors for the post of housekeeper
of one of the palaces given by their ancestors
as a school for
high-class instruction.
—The sixth earl and third marquis of Bute
recently attained his majority and entered in
to possession
of an estate valued at £300,000 a
year.
With a little economy, the ear! will be
able to live quite
respectably.
—One of our
correspondents who has a great
admiration for
pretty feet, writes thus of the
present fashion of ladies' boots: “High-heeled
shoes or boots are only beneficial t.
corn-docNature never intended the heel ©t
tors.
th©
foot to be higher than the ball of it; if she had
she would have so made it. It is true, and
pity it is, that thousands of beautiful young
ladies have corns! And why? Because

they

shoes too small for their feet, and the
high heels pre«s the foot to the toe of the shoe
or hoot which is
already too small for comfort
or health.
Young ladies, remember this, and
do not patronise so
many corn doctors.

wear

l

^cw

Adrentflcueiati tUi

Da?.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Great Eutopia Lake and Sea Serpeat.
Phrenology—Prof. O. S. Pow er.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Wooden

Building—F.

M Patten &

Co.

ADVERTISEMENT colwmn

SEW

Dry Goods—N. I. Mitchell.

Ext-cut ve Council, Slate ot Maine.
St itcmeut ol Metropolitan Insurance Co.
Coal and W.*od— Evans & Greene.
House to L-1.
Badges, Medals, <&c.—Richards & M&rkt.
Ve’iliJaiion—IJ. S. Veniiladou Co.
For Sa/annah. Ship Enoch Talbot.
Omnibus for the Fair Grounds—J W. Robinson.
Boy Wanted.

Notice.
CJF“Toe Carriers ol the Press are not allowed
to sell papers singly or bv the week, under any circumstances. Persons who ar«*, or have been, receiving the *• Press " m ibis manner, wiil conter a lavor by leaving word at this office.

Republican
The

officers

the

of

Notice.
Republican

different

are requested to meet at
Republican Headquarters, Lancaster Hall,
this evening, at hall-past 7 o'clock. A general

Ward organizations

attendance is requested, as matof importance will come before the meetBy order of
ing.
A. M. Benson, Marshal.

and

puuctual

ters

The Male

Agricultural Fair,

The heavens are bright over our heads, and
the earth beneath is laden with food for man
and beast. The political skies, coo, are bright
and promise years of good government and liberty and equality to all men. The people of

great country never have had greater
for gratitude towards Him who governs
all things well than they have now. A celebratthis

cause

ed writer—ws believe the author of JScce Homo,
says: “The world is greatly indebted to lowly
cradles,” and we can safely add, no country is
indebted to such cradles than our own
dear land. Surely we are distinguished above
more

all nations for the number of children born iu
poverty and obscurity who have, unaided and

alone, attained the higest positions in science,
literature and art.

,,

Vicinity,

A writer in the Journal of

Chemistry says there lived a little more than a
third of a century ago, two boys, the sons of
farmers in very liamble circumstances. These
boys were barefoot and poorly clad, and might
have been seen working at the wood pile repairwhich lined the roadway, or attending to other ordinary .farm employments. Thee*
boys have grown to be John G. Whittier, the
great poet,and Edmund B. Peaslee a celebrated

ing fences

and surgeon of Hew York city.—
Neither of them, until they reached manhood,
w ere able to some under any better educational
influences than the school house in the woods
afforded (or about two months in the year. In
summer they worked upon the farm, and iu

physician

the winter made shoes.
Such examples are
encouraging to the boys and the young men of
the present day. And if they cannot become
great poets and celebrated surgeons, they ean
acquire riches and fame in the pursuits oftural
life which is growing more and more important and desirable ever year. We have some
farmers iu our oountry whose fame is worldwide and who live the happiest of lives.—
What young man would not be a farmer? The
time has gone by when farming is placed in
the category of menial services.
The world
now honors the agriculturalist, and these agricultural fairs are good schools for our young
men, and we hope they will attend the one
which is to commence tere to-morrow, in large
numbers. There ie much to be learned at these
exhibitions.
The prospect now is that we shall have the
best show of cattle, horses, farm products and
mechanical work ever exhibited in our State.
Let our youug men come and learn the best
mod ofemanipulating our mother earth,whence
all her children draw their nourishment.—
Gome then,young man, to the tair, and learn
how to get an houest liviug and lead a happy
life. No employment is more honorsble and
none more useful to the world.
The means
aDd instrumentalities of acquiring agricultural knowledge are multiplying all around you.
These fairs are increasing in numbers and interest every year, and reading matter relating
to the farm, orchard and garden is accumulating on every hand While some may gamble
in stocks and gold in Wall street, some measure off tape behind the counters, and others
attempt to live by their wits without any regular employment. Be it your aim to engage in
the primeval and aobie occupation of “making
two blades of grass grow where but one grew
before.”
Aobicola.
Shall we have an Opera H»n«e.
For more than a year past spasmodic efforts
have been made, through the columns of our
daily papers, to arouse either one or maivy ot
our citizens to aee the necessity of constructing a building which should answer the purpose of both Theatre and Opera House. Since
the erection of the Falmouth Hotel that uecessity has become much greater than before, as
the influx ot summer travel has far exceeded
any former year in the history of the city, and
the completion of the St. Julian will add to the

increased accommodations for strangers. The
season of ’69 then will see eight hotels, and a
large number of boarding houses, open for the

reception of the public. Their physical comfort provided for, what is to be done for their
Must they depend upon the
amusement?

Tho

**-w Sttaasi

ti

«*

and haudsome school house iu Gorham was dedicated to its
Darpose on Friday
evening. The building is of
of handnew

wood,

architecture, and is surmounted with a
cupola. The plans were from George M.
Harding, Esq.,of this city, and it was built under the direction of Mr.
George W. Lowell.—
Every portion of it is faithfu ly executed.

some

fine

The exercises of the dedication were held in
the hall in the second story of the
building,
which was filled to its capacity. Aaron Watson, Esq.. School Agent of the first district

presided.
After singing

from a select quartette choir,
“Make your mark,” prayer was offered
by Rev.
Dr. Paiker of Gorham. A
very interesting
aud appropriate address was then delivered
by
D. C. Emery, Esq., of Gorham. It was ma.nly devoted to statistical information of affairs
iu the town from the year 173f»,when the township was granted to a company of 120 soldiers
for their services iu the Narraguusett
war,
down to the present year. Numerous incidents were related, and the orator gave a history of the progress of school education iu the
place from the time fifty yea s ago, when he
first came to the .town and took
charge of a
school, which he kept lor three years, down to
the inception of erecting the present school
house, about one year siuce. His address was
After

singing

a

saying/' by

ards, the State Superentendent of Schools,
Hon. Warren Johnson was introduced.
His

and well executed scenery to entertain them?
The majority of the travelling community, it
is well known, are fond ot public amusements
and after passing the greater portion of the
summer in the mountains or by the seaside,
where they are debarred from attending the

theatre, they would, upon reaching a
large aity like Portland, provided with a flist-

opera

or

class building and company, seek with renewed zest thek accustomed pleasures.
There are but two ways by which the Opera

Police Items.—Eight persons found their
way into the lockup Saturday night—one for
vagrancy, one for supposed larceny, three tor
drunkenness and three for drunkenness and
disturbance.

a

afternoon officer Sterling arrested
loafer who was supposed to have committed

larceny on

board the steamer DeWitt Clinan

investigation

could be had.
The statement in some of the Portland papers, that the recent order of the Secretary of
the Treasury, iu relation to the entry ot Canadian goods at Island Pond, had been suspended by him is not conect. Nothing has yet been
heard from the Secretary upon the matter.
The Collector at Island Pond, for want of con-

veniences, &c., has
der for one week.

delayed

executing the

or-

stock company.
The first method is the best, but we fear the
least likely to be employed. A single individual is rarely to be found, except in some of our

sic takes place this evening at Brown’s Hall,
corner of Congress and Brown street, in the
rooms occupied by the Yonug Men’s Christian
Association.
Mr. G. is one of the most

largest aities, able and willing to devote so
much money to what is always a hazardous
experiment in so far as an interest paying in-

thorough instructors

is concerned. He is very well aware
that during eight months of the year the support ot the theatre must come from the citizens

terms

are

our

very moderate

city
as

has had, and his
will be seen by the

advertisement.

vestment

and the question arises with him are there
enough lovers ef the drama in Portland to
give a paying house every week-day night in

eight months?—an audience that will
pay good salaries to first-rate actors, scene
paiuters, managers, treasurer and employees
and still leave a handsome surplus for his own
those

pocket? There is not, probably, bdj single individual in this city who is willing to put a
large sum of money into such an enterprise
and look upon it as so much property devoted
to the benefit of Portland and the pleasure of
his fellow citizens and strangers without ax

pecting any pecuniary returns for the sacrifice.
The second method is by stock company.—
Are there any number oi men from five to a

hundred,or
more, willing to risk from
ten thousand to five hundred dollars apieee in
this speculation? To look upon the money so
given as irrevocably sunk and prepared to be
immensely pleased if the Treasurer at the end
of the year declares a dividend in their iavor?
Who are willing to give up all right to
special
seats because they are stockholders and take
their chances, the same as outsiders, when
even

they wish to attend a performance? Who
will keep their fingers out of the theatiical
broth and leave the whole matter in the hands
of a competent manager and treasurer in
whom they put implicit confidence? In that
case gentleman work right into the Press office and have your names with the amount
subscribed for there is not much doubt but the
Theatre will be a success.
In a future paper
we will endeavor to show how the
Theatre
should b# constructed, when and at what cost
it can be.
Mkbcutio. v
Tbeatbe.—Bidwell & Locke brought their
theatrical season to a close on
Saturday evening with a benefit to Mr. Locke. A very fine
house greeted the beneficiary, who produced
for the occasion the “French Spy” aud
“Stage
Struck Yankee.”
The managers must have been
highly gratified with the success of the
season, as the audiences have been very large and enthusiastic.
The company has averaged in
ability the different travelling companies who havo from
time to time leased Leering Hall, and are
especially to he praised for two things; first, a
proper committal of their parts; and secondly,
for the good order during the performances.
Miss Bidwell we have spoken of before. Mr.
Locke makes a very good representation of the
conventional stage Yankee, a character which
is fast disappearing under the advauce of civilisation and r. fluement. Mr. Wilkenson is a
very good low Irish comedian, and the lady
who plays first old woman is also
deserving a
word of praise. We trust ere long to chronicle
the building of a first-class
theatre, supplied
with as good a stock company as can be found
in any of our
cities. This
open for

a

3_6t

experience of a third of a century has
given L. Rice, Esq., of the American House,
Boston, a knowledge of ail the requisites of a
first class hotel. The popularity ol that hotel
indicates that the

public appreciates

his efforts
12

Cabbages.—Mr. Nathan Lombard of Cape
Elizabeth left at our office Saturday a specimen of the cabbages he has been raising ou his
farm. They are as large—well, we will not

specify how largo,but people can see for themselves by visiting the Fair, where he will have
some on exhibition. If any body can raise
larger or better ones we should like to see
them.
Trotting Match.—The trotting match at
Forest City Driving Park last Saturday, tor a
purse of #400, between Lady Matthews, Fanny
Drew aud Domino—mile heats, best 3 in 5—

by James

Jordan’s b. in. Fanny Drewwho won. the first, third and fourth heats.
Time 305, 3.03 1-2,. 3.05. Domino won the
second heat. Tho track was very heavy.
was

won

Mrs. O’Donovan Bossa’s Readings —This
lady will give readings from the Irish and
American poets this evening at Lancaster
Hall. She comes to us highly recommended
and no doubt her rich voice and impressive
manner will gratify her audience in a
high degree.

Let her have

a

lull house.

A New Counterfeit.—A new and dangerous counterfeit ten dollar note on the National
Bank ot the State ot New York, New York
city, is in circulation. It may be detected by
the word “In," between the words State and
New York, in place ot the word “Of," as it is
in the genuine notes.
Receipts of Flour.—The receipts of flour
in Portland, via the Grand Trunk
Railway,
were 1367 bbls. on Friday, and 2461) bbls. on

Saturday.

The total

receipts last

week loot up

9805 bbls.

in a splended stock of goods suitable for the
present and approaching seasons, which he
is belling at extremely low prices.
Base Ball.—A match game was played
Saturday afternoon between the Rising Star
and Active Clubs of this city, resulting in
favor of tbe Rising Star by a score of 24 to 17.
Mutilated Currency cau be redeemed at
th# lowest rates at the shoo store of M. G.
Palmer, Middle street, just above Union street,
where the big pane of gla-s is.

Business

Items.

Valuable Horses Should be Insured in
the AStna Live Stock Insurance Co. Lorino & Thurston Agents, No. 8
Exchange St.
Never has there been 'a house in this city
where nice stylish goads were sold so
as
at

Robinson’s, No.

cheap

3 Elm street.

__

Oct. 3—3t

Marine Insurance.-Hulls,
freights and
cargoes insured in first class oflices at the
large
evening they Agency of Loring & Thurston’s, No. 7 Exshort season in Gloucester, Mass.
j ( change street,
aept2*tf

yoa.-nus9,

er.

JEREMIAII HUXTOX, Jit.,

State INi-wn.

Algo
ANDHOSCOOGIN

Proprietor ol the Great German Cough Remedy.

COUNTY.
Price

YARMOUTH,

$1.00.

ME.

auglOsNd&wtl

ot

NOTICES?

SPECIAL

El> WARD C. SWKTT,

WATCH-MAKER,
ATI) DKiI.CS

I!<

Watches, Chains, Keys, <Cc.,
F<-x Block, No. 79 Middle Htrest.
CaP’Fii'* Watches ot all descriptions to order.
All work done at this st iblishracnt wa ranted for
one year, and perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
sej>30
sn4w
__

the

to

cure, sent by mail iree ot eharge. Address
HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Philadelphia,
Pa.
sep22d&w3«uSN

Institute!

Public

Library !

public
and after
hereby notified that
I^HE
will be closed durMonday, July 15th, the
on

rooms

itg the morning, and open to the public in ihe afternoon trom 3 to 5, and
evening trom 7 to 9 o’clock
every day, Sundays ex.-epte 1.
Room in the North-West Comer oi
City Buildiug,

Under the New city Hall.
Subscriptions, with privilege taking out two books
at a time, two dollars per year.
jyllSNdlf

Tilton

&

McFarland,

Desire to call the attention to the fact that more than

4 O
Jf their Sates gave AMPLE
late fire. Parlies desiring a
At

a

PROTECTION In the

FIttST HATE SAFE,
MODERATE PRICE, will please call on

EMERY & WATERHOUSE
Middle Street, Portland.

Or

110

at

Sudbury Sirert, ^entea.

^T’Second’-liand Safes taken in exchange for sale
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to 'l'ilion & MjFarland’s
Safes, can order oi
Finery, Waferhouso «ffc Co.
Jam 15— SNlsiw in each mo*advremainder of time

-Brockway

Standard

Soaps

"'•call

!

special attention to the Kxtra Pine
which Is highly scented, anil adapted f»r toilet or

laundry

use.

G. S.

A_D

40 Mtate St., Benton.

LEE, HIOOINSON A Co., offer .or Rknt. Safes
tnahle their VMd • il ru s tram IB to 1st pec
annum.
They also offer to receive, oh Special Deposit. as Bailees, securities ot persons living in the
sou try or trtveling abroad, Officers of the Ann)
an 1 Navy, Masters ot Vessels, and others. Circular*
containing lull particnlars. forward' d on application
to
LIEN It Y LEE, Mauager.

Boston, Mar 13,186£.-8Neod.£:wly

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR.

RENEWER.
to its original
oolor
when gray*
Renews the nutritive matter which nourishes the
hair.
RENEWS THE GROWTH OF THE HAIR
WHEN BALD.
Renews the brash, wiry hair to silken softness.
BEAUTIFUL HAIR DRESSING.
(jyone bo trie shows its effects.
K. P. HALL & CO.. Nashua, N. H Proprietors
F»r sale by all
sepl7eo i&eow im

|ihe

itenewn

Hair

drug'feta

MARRIED.

ROGERS’
EYE
WATER!

Sore
For

Eyes

!

Sale by all Druggists.

Wholesale Agent E. L. Stanwood *
Co., Portlandj Weeks* Potter, M.
S. Burr & Co, Geo. C. Goodwin &
Co, Boston.
aug22sxdtt'

Batchelor’s Hair I lye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best m the world.
The only true and pertect Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill effects 01 Bad Dyes Invigorates and leaves the hair sui t aud beautitul black or
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Pertumers; ami
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
street, New York.
jan14sndlv

A

Card.

A Clergyman, whi e residing in South America as
missionary, discoved a sate and simple remedy lor
the Cure of Nervous Weakness, Early Decav, Diseases ol the Urinary an * Seminal Organs, and the
whole train ot disorders brought on by baneful and
vicious habits. Great numbers hive been cured by
this noble remedy. Prompted by a desire to benefit
the attt.ctedand unfortunate, 1 will send the
recipe
for preparing and using this medicine in a sealed enveloi*e, to any one who needs it./ree or charge.
Address. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station 1>. Bible
House, New York City.
jy22d3m »n

“To Owners ol Horses.”
Thousands of Hors is die yearly from Cholic. This
need not be
Dr. Tobias’ T>netian Horse Linhnent,
in pint bottles, price one dollar, will
positively Hire
eveiy case, if given according to the directions, when
fir>t taken.

It is warranted superior to
any thing
'orCuts, Gills, Sprains, Old Sores, Swellings and
Sore Throat. It is no new
of
21 years*
but
remedy,
else

and

approved by the iirst Horsemen in the
country. Col. Philo P. Bush, of the Jerome Park
Course, h is used it lor ytars. and recommends it to
his fritnds. Orders are constantly received for i*.
trom the Racing Stables in England. It has stood
the test of
ue*

Its

Horse

time;

no one

has

ever

tried it but contin-

Re-oll* ct to get Dr. Tobias’Venetian
i.iniment in Pint bottles, and take no other.
use.

Druggists an t Store keepers throughout
he United State*. Depot 10 Park Place, New York.
S2f
sepL'b—eod—&wlm
5>old bv the

More Causes ot Blood Poison !
untine excitement sometimes
by causing an sccclera'eil
motion to the blood. Grief, fesr and
anxiety hurt by
mahinj; the blood to circulate slower.
Both causes
may produce serious cyilt to the health unless
prevented by timely aid. Here we are admonished of
Excessive labor

or

oscasiou serious sickness

the

superior advantage

of

Brandreth’s Pills.—

For it the blood gees too fast, from nervous or
other
causes, they allay the turmoil and are
healing balm
to the brain. While, should the blood circulate too

slowly, tinting the >kiu with a dark hue, they at once
relieve the blood of its excess of
carbon; thus they
relieve the min 1 amd restore the health.
Should an
organ be weaker than the rest, there impure matters
from tho b ood will be
deposited. This U the way

boils, tumors, earbuncles, are produced. All
cured, otten prevented, by the use of Brand*

uuips,
are

rrth’s Pills.

Principal Office, Braudreth House, New York.
j0T~Sold by all Druggists,
§ep2b eod&eowlasN

Stampede, Fnsbie.

Ar it Clemuego* 2lth ult.
barque Undine, Mitchel
Curacoa.
Havana 2lst ult, sch H G King, Wood, from
ShJeldsboro, Mihs.

Ar.ar

Sid /3d, brig Robin, Douglas*. Pensacola.
Ar at Sagua 19th ult brig UoraUl, Wo.-d. Havana:
seb Kate Wentworth. Perkins, New York.
Ar at St John, NB, 30th ult, seb Percy. Mabluian,

HPOKE2I.
A u g 2, lat 2 S, Ion 28, sliip Aqiilla, Evan*, from
Liverpool for Kio Janeiro.
Sept 21. no lat, &c, ship Conat inline, from London
9
t .r New York.

AOVEItTISEMEMX

Blankets!

All
persons
purchasing
Blankets > hould call at N. I.
MITCHELL'S, 129 Middle
St. Also, all kinds of Flannels at the Lowest prices.

Call at A. I.

Mitchell's,

129 Middle St, and buy your
COTTON GOODS. All kinds
Blea. and Brown Sheetings,
Ticks. Denims, Drillings and
Shirtings at wholesale rates.

A

Big Bile of Beavers,

Cassimeres,

Doeskins, and

Woolens

other

for winter
just opened at N. I.
MITCHELL'S, 129 Middle

wear.

Street

citv, Oct. t, bv Rev. Z. Thompson, Fred H.
Thompson and miss Lillie W Jones, both of Poit

land
In Brunswick. Sept. ?0.
Rev. N Bard, Aug »stus
F. Cox, ot Por land, and Miss S. Jane UoUdard, of
Brunswick.
ln Auburn, Oct. t, Chas. K. Packard, M. D., and
Fannie A. Hutchinson.
Ln Durham. Oct. I, Fred Stan wood, of Brunswick,
and Martha K. S trout, of D.

by

j

In East Wilton, Sept. 27, Mr. Spaulding Smith,
years 7 months.
In Faruiingt >n, Sept. 25, Mr. Thomas Mayo, aged
83 years.
In Weld, Sept. 21, Carrie Ella, daughter of Rev. 0.
Pitts.
In Bath, Sept 30 Mary 11., daughter of Capt. Edwin Boynton, aged 22 ears.
Jn Mechanic Falls, Sept 29, Mrs. Pamelia Millifceo, aged 76 years 11 months.
In South Paris, Sept. 8, Mr. Nawell Hall, agei 67
years.
In Bethel, Sept 18, Mrs. Frances Burbank, widow
of the late Jedeaiih Burbank, aged "3 years.
In Bethel, Sept. 17. Mrs. S bi! S., widow of the
la«e Oeo. W Parsons, aged 52 years.
In East Boston, Mass., Aug. 9 e| t phofd dysentery. irueP. W inslow, formerly of New Gloucester. Me aged 25 years 8 mo tha i2 days.

aged 66

IMPORT*.
PI CTO U, NS.
Jas L Farmer.

Sch Ruth H

B^ker—130

tons coal.

Shawls!

Miauls,
Long and

Square, New Styles
opening, with American

now

Black Silks at N. 1. Mitchell's
120 Midd e St.

DIED.

Alpacas, Poplins, Plaids,
and all kinds of
Dress Goods in New Styles
and Colors, just rceived at N.
I. Mitchtll's, 129 Middle St.

Thibets,

A Full Line of Linen Goods,
Such

Damasks, Napkins,
Doylies, Diaper,
Crash,
Shirting Linensand Bosoms,
just opened, with American
and Imported (JuHts, for sale
as

low. at N. I. Mitchell's
Middle St.

»A*B

FBOM

ALL

HEATIN'a TION

...^

Miniature Alumnae..

ABOARD
FOR TUfc-

—

Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 6
Santiago de Cuba. .New York .California.Oct f
Missouri.New York..Havana.i ct *
Wesip inlia.New York. .Hamburg.Oct 6
Cuba.New York..Liverpool.Oct
Liberia.New York.. Liverpool.Oct h
Union.New York.. Bremen.Oct c
olumbia.New York. Havana.Oct ►
City oi Now York.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 8
fiuropa.New York. .Glasgow.Oct 1‘
Hammonia.New York.. Hamburg.Oct I
Java. New York.. Liverpool.Ocr 1
Aleppo.New York.. Liverpool.Oct If
Germania.New York.. Hamburg.Oct 2<*
..New York..Liverpool.Oct
Samaria..
« olumbia....
..New York..Glasgow.Oct 2* !
AlJemunnia.
New York.. Hamburg.Oct 27
Russia.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 2
S ona.-..New York.. Liverp ol.Cct VI
October S.

Sun rises.6.0i I Moon nues..8.05 P
Sun sets.5.o4 I Hisb water
lf:<OPM

129

ooMiwtf

_

DEFAKTVRE OF Oi'KAAi 81'KAMKRV

FAIR

(GROUNDS!

The subscriber will

run a

nice

OMNI BUS
FROM THE

City Hofei through Market Square
to the Fair Grounds,
TRI-DAM.Y

Dl til

THE

ty Ticket? out and return 50 cents
best route.
<

J. W.

C>5d4t

FAIR.

cheapest and

ROBI'S'JN,

Proprietor.

Coal ami Wood*

....

rfUIE
A the

MAHL N K NEWS.

scribers having made arrangement* fbr
convenience ot the Public, whn

sul

Mr, C. C. Tulman, Stove Dealer,
No. *J9.Market Square.

I’ORT OF PORTLAND.

ARRIVED.
Steamer Pirigo. Johnson. New York.
Ship Enoch Talbot. Talbot. Freeport, (where she
has Teen repairing,} to load ror Savannah.
Barque Philena. Davis, Philadelphia:
Sch Ruth H Baker. Loring. Pictou.
Sch Judge Lane, Hersey, New York for Calais.
Seh Comet, Duw, Calais tor Mott Haven.
Sch Hampden. Coombs, Machias tor Bangor.
Scb T roue, Curtis, Millbridge tor Bo ton.
Sch Advance, Le ghton, Millbridge ior Newbnry-

All orders fbr Coal or *% ood left with him
be attended to with promptness and di-patch.
On hand a good assortment of Coals, also

**cb Pilot, Smallage, Mt Desert tor Boston.
Sch George Hen' v, Dodge. Ellsworth for Boston.
Sch Pie.erence, Thurston, iremont lor Boston.
Scb Olive Ha ward, Arey, Bangor for New Vork.
bch Mexican, Arey. Bangor lor L nn.
Seh Madagascar, Cousins, Bang or ior Boston.
Sch Amazon. Hait,
Sch Henry, Carter

Bangor tor

EVANS &

Bangor for Salem.
CLEARED.

Sch Alice, (Br) Parker, St John, NB -Littlejohn &
Chase.
Sch Ocean, Grant, Ellsworth
Eastern Packet
Company.
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth
Eastern

(JKEENE,

Cesiuicrciul «t. head of Smith’*
Wharf.
Oct 5, 1868-eod3m

7o'W:i

STATEMENT
Showing the condt' ion

Metropolitan
Of New York,

Boston.

Steamer Carlotta, Colby, Halifax, NS—John Por
teous
Barque Geo Treat, Genn, Buenos Avrea—Jame &
Williams.
Brig Almon Rowell, Davis, Matanxas—J S Winslow & Co.
Soh L S Barnes, Coleman. Fall River.
Seh Belle. (Br) Edgett, St John, NB—John Por-

on

of the

Insurance Co.,

tho first day of July 1868.

Assets.
’ash on band and In Bank.
Heal Kstatn owned by Company.
United states counties,.
Loans cn Bond aud Vlor gage,.
Loans on U. S. Stocks, and other Securi-

Preiiiinuis in hand ot Agents, Office and
other Premium* in Coats. oj colla
tion,
interest Due aud Accrued,.

—

—

Muuilay* October
ARRIVED.
Sch Pulaski, Stackpole ! homaston.
BY TEL. TO

MERCHANTS

4.

Cld at Philadelphia 1st schs Mav Monroe. Mon
Portland. Bertha Souder, Crosby, a.:d Ocean
do.

MEMORANDA.
trom St John, NB. tor Liverpool
which put into this port Pith in distress, has repaired
and lm > led into the Roads, ready for sea.
Scl: Woodruff Sims, from Philadelphia (br an Eastern port, was reported ashore on the Sow & Pigs,
Vineyard Sound, 29th ult.
Brig K Nelson, Jones, trom Calais lor New Haven,
put into Newport night ot the tat last, in distress,
having sprung aleak and ha 1 pumps constantly going ior three day.-. Would procure more men and

proceed.

Sell Francis, (ot Bangor.) Dodge, while coming out
oi Sefel Harbor 29th. run ashore, striking amidships,
and received considerabie damage.

DOMESTIC' PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid I«th ult, barque Oakland,
Batchelder, Port Madison.
Cld 1st, ship Prlina Dona. Miner, New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 1st lust, ship Ellen Southard,
Bickford, New Yotk: sch Mary Collins, I'ollins, do
GEORGETOWN, SC—Cld 26th, sch Chiloe, Hatch,

Boston.

$28,504 76
2 Leo

un

99,026 50
155,568 91

10I’1SS
17,230 M
8,772 13

$117,334 IT
Liabilities.
Amount of losses Ascertains I, Reported
or Claimed anil in Process ot
Adjust-

mel,t. $38,004 08
Net

EXCHANGE.

will

HARD AND SOFT WOOD.

port.

Assets.
JAMES
K

LORIMER

$:‘78,328 81

GRAHAM*PrcPt.

GRAHAM. Vice Prea t
Wabswo .th, Secretary.
IV. D. LITTLE A TO., Aficnls,

w
"• „
R.

Offlce

49j Exchange Street, Portland.
1

oetvdtf

ukan r

*300,000
Badges, Medals,

i’oTVax

200,000

ami Pins muse be
IiRaSTCiOAR,
closed oat at hall the cost to manu
flue flavor,
future. Every club in the country
worth
should g t them at once.
#2fl per 1,000
1000 g t- order Grant Badges, $8.
to be tol l
1000 ti § gilt elegant Giant Badges, it #10 per
1,000,
$1*.
in order
1000 ex n gilt Grant and Colfax
to intro*luce
Badges. $12.
thorn
1000 most beautiful Club Badges in The
market,
“Grant and Colfax,” $10. Any smart agent can mako
from $15 to $25 psr day. W send a present -of 1000
Grant Cigars with every order o $50
Money muse
accompany the order, ^a. staction guarantee 1. Send
Post-Ortue tTtler. addressed to HIGH ARDS &
MARKT, 55 Murray st, Box 3,131, New York. References:
Postmaster In New kork, Nassau B<nk,T.
N Hickcox & Co N. Y.
oc5d3w new3t

RICHMOND—Ar 30th, sch S R Jameson, Jame-

Windsor, NS.
Below, acbs Justina,

son.
sor.

a

lo d fir Boston.
Mansanilla 19th, barque

to

itu

Ln this

Ship Odessa,

ALL

Sid

Bremen.

Deposit Vaults, Blankets,

Union Safe

Bird, Kelley,

CUKES

lshuids,

NEW

roe.

Manufacturers prices by
JOHN DB \NI<4 .V CO.,
aul4sod3m*sn
77 Commercial St, Portland.
For sale at

FOREIGN PORTS.
Denia Oth ult, nut ue Soud. Crosby, Philadelphia; biig Antelope, urabill, Boston.
Ar at Zaza 13th ult, brig Sami V Merrick, Norden,
Ph lad* l Ilia.
Sid ftn St Thomas 2Ath ult, brig Scotland, Turks
Sid ftn

VALUABLES

Packet Co.

& Atwood's

Whitten, Portland; Atrdtv. Kelley, do.

AND OTHEK

SECURITIES

Saturday* October 3.
-AND

son, IHza1>ethport
MAE BLEU KAD—Sid »tb, seb John G Hall. Tracey. leme‘t por
GLOUCESTER—Ar 2d schs L ‘'now, 1 h mdlke.
E 1/a'efh ort tor Portland; Delphi, Alien Ban or
or Bridgeport; Ben Borland
Boland, fork to wu
tor Bath.
NKWBURYPORT-At 2d brigC Matthews, Matthews, Elizabethport seh Wreath, Cote, do.
Sid 1st. »cb Mist, Lord. Calais.
Mil LBH1DOE-SIJ l.-t, schs Deborah Atwood,

To Solders ot Oovcrnmeut Bonds

U3T“FREE LUNCH served every day at 10 o’clock,
D. MILLER, Boody House, cor. of
Congrss
and Chestuut sts.
sep3dtf8N

Portland

Hllet"** AXHIl
3a. brig John Aviles. Hammond, ►4ot>okeiijjK«
Parallel, Church Gtand Menm Sarah Moore, flofrick 91 John, NB: Abaco. Green, Elizabethport;
Hanger. Hallowed. Derm svlile; R o, Gross. Bangor;
Lucv & Nanc>, Perkins, do
Cut 8-1, bng iiuld.Tig star
Carter, Savannah : sebi
Medium. 9nell Grand Me an. NU, w hltnev Long,
Hayes, Calais; Bowena. Coo*, do.
SALEM—Ar 1st, *cht Su-nu Duncan, Turner, ftn
PnlMOTpoia ior Bangor, N .tones, lugiils, ao >or
Marinas Wm A Dp -peg. Ulcb, and
Pavilion, Heed
Port Johnson; Louis Walsh. Robbi s, dolor Ports’
month; Valba da Torrev, Elizabethport tor Newturn port Teegaph Toole, tm Amboy tor Bangor*
Native American. Sullivan. Calais tor New k aven
Ar d, *cbs Mazurka, Kimball. Bel last, Peucinlan
*
Turn *;. Grland.
L NN—Ar 1st sobs Empress, Kennedv and Ned
Son pier, Lord, Rondotit
PLi ‘OIJTH—Ai 29th, seb Gen Howard, John-

Eaatport.

Epsay tor Young Wen.
am! Abuses incident
Youth and
ONEarly Errors
Manhood, wbb the humane view of treatment and

by ri.

standing,

Dry Goods.—Look at the advertisement ot
N. I. Mitchell, 129 Middle street. He has laid

»

Languid

rW ft W a valuable remedy tor Scrotulous and
please.
Syphilitic D sea es. ind ail G'auttttlv Enlargement*,
AVe understand that an extra train will run | Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowe s'Co-iiteness, RheiiMiatisoi, etc. Ir is tree rom alom-1 ad
on the Portland &
Rochester Railroad this
Aloe4—has all the gooi> property«ot those Drugs
evening to accommodate those who wish to and none* I the bad Tui* is a Purely VeuctabU- Keuiedy, safe lor all.
attend Ole Bull’s concert, leaving Saco River
at 5 30 P. M., Gorham at 6, and Saccarappa at
IffiT'Sold by all Druggists and Medicine Dealer*.
6.15. Tickets one fare for both ways, good for
Prepaied and Sold only by
any in train during the day.

to

are

Satuiday

Singing School.—The opening of Mr. Gardiner’s Fall Term for instruction in vocal mu-

a

oct.

is all extraordinary remedy for the LIVER
an l KIDN EY■». when »li eased. It is com' ounded ot severa of i: o best liooi-. ucrl>» iuU flares
►
nowa, which act dlrecrlv on the LIVER aid KIDNEYS correcting Dgestion, Puiifting the Bl. od,
Regulating the V ;-vou« >yst- m, Curing Fain in the
side. Shoulder
i; i„k. Head, Neck and Limbs,Sinn
the stoma li, Weak nets of the
ing and ^tintno
Limbs,
ss. Yellowness ot the Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice. Fain in the Buie*. l»y»pei«ia, Dry
NerCough, Sore throat, Night sweats, Irritaoilit
1^88 0*'Memory, Weak Eye?*, Diza ness,
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise troin a bad Liv-

THIS

An

over

First, by private

House can be constructed.
enterprises, and secondly, by

warrant every article.

of Locomotive Engineers, held their annual
meeting last Wednesday evening at their hall,

ton, aud locked him up until

good stock company,

enquire for a good pi ice to
buy Clothing always send them to Geo. W.
Rich & Co., 173 Fore street.
They always
have a iull stoek, and sell only good goods and

—

the First National Bank, for the choice of
officers for the ensuing year, aud to elect a delegate to atteud the grand International Convention to be held at Chicago some time the
present month. We understand that Mr. H.
B. Wing, the old and efficient veteran
eugiueer
on the P. S. & P. R.
R., has been re elected
Chief Engineer of the Division, and also a
delegate to the grand International Convention.

Curer!

I» your friends

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers.
—The t-ort'and Division No. 40, Brotheihood

well-ventilated, neatly
a

A±iD-

Dyspeptic

r„r.nri—i.—

Old Ml W‘|d< rUNllte,
Ar

Iiiver Regulator

Postponed.—The regular monthly meeting

The Lewiston Journal says the story that
four valuable horses owDeil by Joel Woodbury,
Mechanic Falls, had been maliciously poisoned is an unmitigated hoax, and the people
of that village are not pleased to be representremarks were upon the importance and value
ed as harboring a person capable of commitot schools, tbe system adopted, and tbe useting such crimes. Mr. Woodbury has lost a
lessness of lrequent changes in text books.—*stage horse only of moderate value, and it has
been ascertained that he died lroui botts.
He imparted a great deal of valuable informaA Board of Trade has been organized at
tion to the audience aud was applauded at the
Lewiston with the tallowing officers:—Presiconclusion of his remarks.
dent, J. B. Ham; Vice Presidents, N. W. FarAnother song from the quartette followed i well, E. F. Packard, Geo. A. Clark. Directors, J. W. Perkins, J. W. Danielson, D. F.
and then J. B. Webb, Esq., who had foruiely
Noyes, Ara Cushman, A. O. Morgan, James
been a successful teacher in Gorham, made
Dmgley, W. K. Hilton; Secretary, John P.
Putnam; Tieasurer, Ai Brooks, Jr.
some remarks upon the advantages of graded
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
schools. He was followed by Judge WaterThe Brunswick
man and Col. Frederick
Robie, who made brief
Telegraph says that in the
but pertinent addresses and who offered a vote department of natural sueuce, Bowdoin College is bouud to go ahead; Prof. Brackett is
of thanks to Messrs Emery,Johnson aud
Wobb, bringiup his department up to the highest
and the quartette choir for their excellent serstandard; and Prof. Goodale, just entering
upon his duties, is working to reach the same
vices on the occasion.
result. New apparatus is going into the labA fine set of outline maps of the world, and
oratory, which will enable the two Professors
its dimensions, which had been presented to to carry their investigations into the
very domains of analytical cnemistry. Fourstudents,
the school by J. R. Webb, Esq., were exhibitthree graduates ol' the last class, are already
ed.
at work in analytical chemistry, under direcBenediction from Rev. Mr. Abbott of tbe M. tion of Professors Brackett and Goodale. and
E. Church ot Gorham, closed the
doubt, the number will be added to, within
interesting no
a short time.
The new Professor of Matheexercises.
matics, Mr. Kockwood, is making a favorable
impression, and is throwing his whole energies
Ole Bull's Concert.—If our readers have
into his work.
not already secured their tickets for this conHANCOCK BOUNTY.
cert, which conies off to-night at Deering Hall,
Capt. Sturdivant, who has made a short sowe advise them to do so before
at
Mt. Desert this season, says that no
they take tlieir journ
less than filteen country seats have been begun
dinner. From what we saw Saturday we inat Bar Har or this season by wealthy men
fer that the tickets for the lower floor will all
from New York and vicinity, and that this
be taken to-day at an early hour. It is unnecmatter will he fast followed up.
The increase
in the importance ot this watering place is
essary to speak of the accomplishments of this
most gratifying, and there is no doubt it is
violinist. His name aud fame the world over soon to become famous in the
annals of sumare too well known to require that. It is conmer sojourners
The boarding places iiave
been crowded throughout the summer. Upon
ceded by all musicians that the violin is the
a recent trip of the steamer eighty
passengers
master instrument, and Ole Bull is the master
were taken on at Bar Harbor alone.
of that instrument. In composing the CreaKENNEBEC COUNTY.
tion, an oratorio which Parepa loves more
The Gardiner Reporter says that on Wednesthan all other music, the author,
Haydn, was day last Lewis Dudley, of Pittston, was
compelled, or, if not compelled, lie chose the brought belore Judge Palmer, of the Police
Court, on the charge of stealing a horse beviolin as tbe instrument, by the music of which
longing to Mr. Whitcomb, of Dresden, anil
he represented the first rays of light that
swapping it at Augusta. He was bound over
Beto the higher Court in the sum of $600.
Streamed through the darkness and ushered
ing un ible to get bonds he was taken to Auin the dawn of a new created world. Ole Buil
gusta jail on Thur.-day morning to await trial.
uses the same instrument to breathe forth a
On account of the postponement of the
“Mother's Prayer.” But we will not enlarge State Fair, it became necessary to put off the
Fair of the Kennebec Union Agricultural and
upon the subject. The lovers of sweet music
Horticultural Society. The 21st and 22d insts.
wiJl have an entertainment this eveiftng which
are the days to which it lias been
postponed.
will be long remembered.
Once more, we
KNOX COUNTY.
urge our readers to secure their t’ckets.
The Rockland Guiette says only eight divoroes were granted at the laie term of the Supreme Court inthatcity. As the number the
The Metropolitan Insurance Company.
few last preceding terms lias ranged between
Our readers will notice in our columns the
twenty and thirty, the state of society is evistatement of the old and well known Metrodently improving.
Insurance
OXFORD COUNTY.
politan
Compauy of New York, of
which Messrs. \V. D. Little & Co. are agents.
The September term of the Supreme Court
at
Paris
This sound Company was one of the first to
adjourned finally Thursday evening
at 9 o’clock. On the last
of the term the
respond and pay up its losses by the great fire jury rendered a verdict inday
the case of Sanderin July, 1866, distributing among our citizens
sons vs. Berlin Mill Co. of $9,300.91.
The action was lor labor in cutting timber.
the large sum of $210,000, it being the largest
Six
divorces
were decreed at the recent term
sum paid by any oue company.
All of which
of the Supreme Judicial Court at Paris. One
was paid in a little more than one week after
of them was on petition of the wife and five
tbe fire.
on petitions of the husbands.
Our citizeus who were insured with this
WALDO COUNTY.
A young man, recently from Bangor, and a
prompt paying Company, and all others who
barber
by trade, was committed to jail in Belwant
reliable insurance, should remember
fast, last week, charged with stealing clothing
these facts, and see to it that such companies
from the shop attached to the Americau House
as this are patronized in this
It is stated in the Belfast Age that arrangecommunity in
ments have been made for building two
preference to those of a doubtful standiug
ships
there
next summer, to be owned almost wholly
which propose to insure cheaply.
by parties in that city.
waves

IAIj NOTICES.

WELLCOME’S

of the Iiish American Relief Association is
postponed to Tuesday evening. Oct. 6 b.
Per order.
John McKennbi, Sec’y.
Portland, Oct. 5,1868.

duet “What are the wild
Mr. Parker and Miss Rich-

a

theatre, with
appropriate properties,

jpfij

Call and examine at Falmouth Bssaar.
118 Middie street.
s.

se

highly applauded.

chance of some stray concert or theatrical performance to while away an evening in a
strange city, or shall they have a comfortable,
decorated

dt»i teOBtVdd a tit|8 UtOHtiicili of gilt
goods; jet sets, and a few very choice fed gold

NS

and

ALEXANDRIA—Sid 30th, sch W H Bickmorc.
Baker, Boston
BALTIMORE—Ar 1st, sobs Lookout, Newman,
Portland; A G Grace, Gilchrist, Wood’s Hole
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 30th, scb Everglade, Leland. New York.
Ar 1st, sch Caroline Grant, Greenlaw, New York
Cld 1st, brigs Wcnonah, Davis, Bath; IlatLe S
Bishop, Webber, Portland.
Ar ist sobs J W Allen Doane, New York; Hortena, Norton, do. (and cld for Bos on.)
Ar 2d, barque D»vid Nichols, Wyman, New York,
sch Marcus iiunt.r, Orr, Portland
Below, a barque supposed the Daring, Libby, from
St Mans.
Cld 1st,

biigs Manson. Gilkey, Portland; Sports-

Morton, Boston.
NEW YuRK—Ar 1st brigs Susan, Maddoc^s, fm
Bangor; It Means Wentworth, Portland; sobs Gen
seoir. Denning Calais: J \V Kenned
Phillips,
Franklin; Ocean Belle, Arey. Rockland Georgia
Todd, » rait, Hudson tor Pembroke; James Biigs
for
do; Mountain Laurel,
Hatch, Kondout
o
do for do.
Ar 2d, barque I emuel, Howes, Boston; »ch Four
Sister.-', Sheerer. Cow Bay.
Ar 3d. barques Eva H Fisk.
Emery. Rio Janeiro;
Czarna. BlanchuM Antwerp;
Argeau, Lindsey,
1
Marseilles sell Pints, Smith, Malaga
Old 20. brigs Montrose,
Johnson,
StJago; Tan
Norton.
gout,
Boston. *chs Horatio Nichols, Brown,
labasco. 1 ilot s Bride, Btewslor,
Demnrara; HarFArthemiua ates. Boston.
NEW LONDON—Ar 1st, schs I)r Kane, Ryder.
New V ark lor Rockland
Sandy Point, Gran*. New
lork for Boston; H II
Nash, Small, and Earl, Wentwo. th, do ior do.
rKUVlDENCE—Ar 2d, scbs Wm Jones, Keene,
Richmond, Belle, Young, Ellsworth, Oltom m, N ve
man,

Langley’

Baugor.
Below 2d, scha Mary Farrow. ft\>m Calais (ieorge,
Bangor.
NEWP( >KT— Ar 1st, sch Fannv Elder. Shea, from
Bangor lor Fall Kiver Montezuma, Bulger Calais
for New York; Watchman, ••nudle. Fan Kites lor
Bangor. Sinbad, Arey. New York lor Boston, Fmlly Hillard, TrumbaH. Kockp rl for New York.
Ar 2U, brig Mary C Haskell, Haskell Philadelphia
lot Salem ; schs M stanzas, Bragdou, Sullivan for
New York; F Nelson, Jones, from Calais for New
Haven, leaky.
FALL RIVER—Ar 2d, schs Fannv Elder, Shea,
Baugor; H Tucker, Curtis, Dennvsville.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 1st, schs Emetine C» Sawyer,
Keene, i'hila leihiad for Portlami; E <J Willard. Par
son-, do tor do. H S Sargent, Sa.geut, New York
from

tor Boston ;

Searsiort

;

Chattanooga Blue
Anna Gardiner, Knowles,

Providence.

Philadelphia

Baugor

lor
tor

EDGARTOWN—Ar 1st. brig Matilda, Dlx. Ph ladelphia tor Boston; David Faust Lord, and Lochiel
ilaskel1, do for do; White Sea, Jone-. do tor Salem >
Sardinian, Holbiook, troui Rondout lor Portsmouth
Grand island, Harvey New York lor do.
BOSTON—Ar 2d, sets Wm Nlbter, Smalley, from
Georg towo cC; A J Dyer. Kelley, E'ixabeihport;
Pa ran, Ciark, aiid Alvarado, Smith do* Mars Hill
Hooper, Calais; ThosC Bartlett Clifford, Beliast via
“he W“ “hurei K Arcul.rm8,

Simper" KikuSId.

VENTILATION.

Ocean Bello, from Wind-

Mayor’s Office,
City of Providence, July 29, 186$.
Luther Kobotiof, Ksq.,
Hear Sir: I have no hesitation iu
sayiug that your
system oi ventilation is the best that h .* fallen uu*
uer my observation.
If has been successfully applied to our High School Building, the D xter Asylum, aud the rooms of tile Common Council and Aldermen. Yours truly,
Tnog. A. Doyle, Mayor.

City Hal I, Mover, N. tl.
Hon. J. W. Welch, Cha tman ot Building Committee, wrote A pi II 11, 'st*: We opened our hall
tor the first time to the pnbl
last Monday evening,
when it was tilled to overflowing, 2000 persons being
all
of
whom
remained quietly 2}
present, nearly
faces beaming with delight,mdica lng thar
hoursjtheir
good tre»h air was abundantly supple 1 as an invigorating age t The universal ex lamatfuii from those
in ihe galleries was. 'lion pure the air is!
How
different from that in the old hall !’
The Boston School Committee say, on p. 37 of their
Report, 186t:—Thes cress of • lie so Veutihit >rs has
been complete and entirety satisfactory, and CAJf
HOT BE g

BHTIONFD

FAIRBANKS SC4LE MANUFACTORY,
St Johnsburv, Vt., Juue 4, 1867.
We are familiar wish the results a<*t-um pits bed by
the Ventilators sc.Id by Mr. H- binson, and have no
hesitation in recommend ug the same. Tine o them
are on our High Scaool House, one on the North
Church, and one on our office.
K * T. KAIHBaNK^ & OO
For perfect VentlUH-n ai p.yto the U. 8 VENTILA ION CO., 46 Congress Street, Bost. n.

•CfS-deodlm

State ot name.
Executive Department,
I
Augusta. Sept 28th, 1868. f
4 N adjourned session of the Executive Council
will
a* t^,e Ooum-il Chamber, in
August**, on
mIv'u.
iV1 the twelfth dav of October next, at tour
o’clock
P. M.
Attest:
ocSdtd

FRANKLIN M.DREW.
Sec etarv of

State.

For >avatinali, Ott.
Ship “ENOCH TALBOT.” Talbot

master, hnvmg mutt of her cargo enwill hive immediate di patch.—
freight or pas age apply to
L1T1LEJOHN a chase.
1868. dtf

gaged.
For

October 5,

To Let.
No. 35

Franklin
story House
TWO
taining 10 rooms, fin ing the Park,
the

genteel

family.

Middle Street.

Inquire

on

Street,
s

con-

liable for

Premises,

or

a

42

oc'5-dlw*

Boy Warned!
BOV who la correct In figure,, and caD
g00j
reiereuces, wanted iu sioro at*l Free Sireat.
October 5, 1868. dtf

A

■

MJSiJlSI.LASEOtTB.

PUBLIC LANDS.
CITY AND VICINITY.
New York, Oet. 2.—At the post office in
Montreal, O^f. 3.—The local government is
this city there were reeeived Irom Europe durtaking measures for the survey.of public lands
ing the past week 69,870 letters, and there were on the line or the Indtercolonial Railway, for
i the purpose of colonization.
Scut to Europe 73,865.
CANADIAN REVENUES.
Deputy Collector Connelly, of the fouith internal revenue collection district, yesterday
The revenue of Cauada for Sepfember was
of
ot
ten
took
morning
possession
hogshead
^11,816,360. The discount ou American intobacco on which no tax bad been paid.
voices tor the
week i9

macjsLtAKKotta,

SURVEY OF THE

1ST I'SLEdRAPH TO THIS

PORTLAND

DAILY PRESS.

Monday Morning,

October 6, 1868.

ensuing

RAILBOAD ACCIDENT.

contract for postage stamps.

The Postmaster General to day awarded the
contract for postage stamps to the American
Bank Note Company. Their terms were not
quite as low as those proposed by other companies.
obsequies of db. ourley.

The funeral of Rev. Dr. Ourley took place
this afternoon.
Nearly all the Protestant
churches in Washington were represented by
their ministers, and fifteen of them participated in the ceremonies.

MAN FATALLY STABBED.

Buffalo, Oct. 3.—Hugh Donnelly,

a

mould-

attacked auother muulder named Thomas
McNamara in bis
ed about five o’clock this
morning inflicting several dangerous wounds
with a kuite in the latter’s abdomen, which is
thought will prove fatal. Donnelly was arrested and committed.
er,

NEW DIPLOMATIC AGENT.

Hon. Julius Berg, iormerly U. S. consular
representative at Smvrna, Asia Minor, hasjnst
been appointed diplomatic agent of provisional
government in this country.

firm.

INDIAN AFFAIRS.

FIRE.

Washington, Oct. 4.—Ex-Governor W. F.
Man re y reached here yesterday from New
Mexico. He lately had an interview with the
Utah, Jicarilla and Apache Indiaus, in the unexplored country west of San Juan river, and
his mission here is to procure the ratification
ot the treaties which he has made with the
Utah and Apache Indians.

Boston, Oct. 3.—Win. A. Hall, printer, and
E. A. Page & Co., manufacturers of leather
belting, suffered damage from $6,000 to $8,000
to-day by tire in tlie upper portion of building
No. 44 aud 46 Congress street.
The property
was insured.
CRIMINAL.

Charles E. Godfrey, master, and Jesse Godfrey, mate, of the schooner Thomas Halcomb,
of Philadelphia, were held for trial by Commissioner Hallettto day, charged with beating aud
wounding David Purvell, the cook.

New York, Oct. 3.—The Post’s special dispatch says there is no truth in the report that
Gen. Sibley's report of the Camilla riot lias
been in the hands of Gen. Howard for several
days, and that the latter refused to give it to
the press because it was damaging to the radical party. Gen. Howard pronounces the statement an absolute falsehood, no report having
been received Irom Gen. Sibley siuce that of
Howard already published.

MASS CONVENTION

The monthly statement of the pnbl'C debt
will not he issued until Wednesday next.
LOUISIANA.
THE WEATHER.

ALABAMA.
LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.

Montgomery, Oct. 3.—On Friday the House
turned out a Democrat aud admitted a
Republican to his seat. The Republican was a can
didate iu Jones county and claimed a seat in
that county. The Democrat was.from Fayette
county. The legiala ure abolished Jones county and then the Republican claimed his seat
from Fayette county.
The majority of the
committee reported that the Democrat was
elected by over 700 majority, aud that his contestant was not a can i id ate against him at all.
The election bill is still under consideration.
Gov. Smith is expected to-night. The registry bill, it is thought, will receive his signature
but it is hardly probable there will be an election for Presidential elector as there is not now
time to complete registration.
It has beeu raining hard since yesterday afternoon. The creeks are reported to be very
high.

SUICIDE.

A

In

a

man

named McGowan committed suicide

MISSOURI.

cemetery yesterday.

MOVEMENTS OF GEN. GRANT.

DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION.

The Democratic Stale Convention adjourned
last evening, having filled the electoral ticket.
Eligible men were nominated for Congressional
No nomination
candidates for four districts.
has yet been made for the Sth district.
CONGRESSIONAL NOMINATIONS.

New Orleans, Oct. 4.—The Republicans
have re-nominated J. H.Srplier for Congress
from the first district. They have also nominated L. A. Sheldon for congress for the full
term from the second district, aud J. Wells
Menard for Col. Manus unt xpired term. Mr.
Menard is a colored man
He announced himself as a candidate for the nomination in a circular from which the following is an extract:
The time has fully come to test the piofessions and principles ot those who now control
the Republican party of Louisiana, and it is a
sacred duty to tbemsGves for the colored people to see that the colored race is not sold out
by a few trading, treacherous white Republicans in Louisiana, as it has been in Georgia.
This State is entitled to 7 representatives in
Congress; are not the colored people entitled
to at least two out of the number? Is it not
our duty to see that at least two oolored citizens are selected to represent in Congress tho
00,000 colored voters ot Louisiana.
The ballot means equal representation us
well as equal rights, and it men are still to be
debarred from the halls of Congress, or even
the White House, on account ol the color of
their faces, then reconstruction and republicanism are lamentable failures. The reward of the
long oppressed race will not be adequate and
the great cause of equal rights will not be accomplished until the colored mau is seen in
every department ot this government.
It is necessary that the Forty first Congress
should possess more backbone than the present
one, in order to fix a plaiD provision in the supreme law of the republic which shall conler
the ballot on every citizen, regard ess of race
or color, North, South, East and West.
THE PACIFIC COAMT.
SOLDIERS’ AND SAILORS' MASS MEETING.
San Francisco, Oct. 2.—The Soldiers’ aud
Sailors’ Mess Convention last niuht was the
largest and most enthusiastic political meeting
Addresses were
ever held in San Francisco.
del'Aered hv Generals Grange, Miller, Courier
and John B. Weller. About 1000 person? were
in attendance. Delegations were present from
SacrameDto, Petaltutnki and other interior
Two hundred guns were fired for
utnns.
Maine, and for the Calilornia State and local
tickets.
NEWS FROM ARIZONA.

Late Arisona advices
say government has
ordered the wilhdra.val of a portion of the
the
havinv
time
exoired. The
military forces,
Indians are daily being more bold in their outWilhin a lew month? thirty persons
rages
have been killed, and $50,000 worth of property
destroyed in Prince county alone.
Governor McCormick has issued a proclamation calling tor a company of militia to serve
six months unless sooner discharged.
Many villages on Gila River were entirely
destroyed, and the large crops swept away and
Hooper & Co.’s steam flooring mills at t>ennavilie were destroyed, ami a number of cattle
belonging to Texas emigrants drowned in a
Governor McCormick and party,
great flood.
en route from Prescott, were caught in the
storm and were compelled to swim their animals to reach a place of safety.
Telegrams from the interior report consider
able damage to the crops by the rain of two

days past.

St. Louis, Oct. 3.—It is understood that
Gen. Grant’s visit to St. L uis is to confer
with Gen. Sherman iu regard to his anuual report. He will leave this city Monday night.
RESIGNATION OF DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES.

All the candidates ou the Democratic Convention ticket, nominated Thursday, have resigned, and delegates to the nominating Con- j
ventiou have been called to meet again Monday to make a new ticket.
Gen. Grant was serenaded at the house of
Geu. Sherman last night. He thanked the
party for the compliment, hut declined to make
a speech. Gen. Sherman also declined to
speak.
TENNESSEE.
MAN SHOT BY

young man named
shot aud killed by Noah Duncan
at .Charleston, Miss.,Thursday night. O’Brien
was guarding Duncan, who had been arrested
for burglary, aud in an unguarded moment
Duncan seized his gun and shot him. The ci
izens picketed the road and the next day discovered Duncan trying to escape. Refusing io
surrender they tired upon him inflicting
wounds which are believed to he mortal.

INDIANA.

Indianapolis,

Oct. 3.—Speaker Colfax is in
this city spending a few days.
He was serenaded last night at the residence of Mr. T. P.
the
Houghbley, by
fighiipg Boys iu Blue and
a large assembly of citizens.
He made a short
address, spe iking encouragingly of the presof
success
of
the Republican cause in
peels
October and November, and said the political

the 18th.
San

GREAT REPUBLIC.

Francis«o,

Republic, left tor
and a full cargo.

Ott. 3 —The steamer Great
Hi ng Kong via Yokohama,
over $1,000,000 in treasure

OREGON LEGISLATURE.

In the Oregon Legislature to-day Gen.
Crooks, commanding the department of Columbia, was formally received by both Houses
in joint convention.
A resolution was passed by both Houses
censuriug Senators Williams and Corbett lor
their acts in the United States Senate, charging them with misrepresenting the peoplo of
Oregon, and requesting them to resign.

previous

receipts

one

were

EUROPE.

one or

stituents of Buckinghamshire. He comments in tho usual way ou the course pursued
by the ministry on the questions of the reform
act, national finances, ihe relations existing
between England aud foreign powers, and ihe
triumphant termination of the Abyaiuian war.
He comuiunts at considerable length ou the
ieform project, gives its history, and recounts
his objections thereto. He says that the ministry had a right to exoect. that the Whigs
would wail and learn temper of the new Parliament ou that question before pressing its
consideration, but their leaders saw fit to bring
before the House of Commons at the very last
moment a measure severing church aud state,
lor the distablishuieut ol the Irish Church
meant aud included that.
It iuvolved also a
stirring up of additional lancor aud bitterness
in Irelaud. It would unsetile property aud
make confiscation contagious, aud worse than
all it would give England over to Popery aud
practically to the rule of foreign power.
It is reported that the military aud commercial treaty has been ratified between France
and Holland, and that Belgium is expected to
join its terms.
coi

reigns

at

Madrid.
At Vacrlona the people have sasked the
town hall, and publicly burned the portrait of
Queen Isabella. The Count of Chaste, who
sought to repress the riotous proceediugs, was
fired upon by the mob, but fled and escaped
under cover of night.
Bassals bas been appointed to the command
of the Provinces of Catalonia by the Provisional Junta.
Ganlois and Prim are announced to be ad-

The shipments of wheat for September were
the largest ever made in any single mouth
from California. The amount was 41,700 tons.
IILega.1 tenders 72c.
ARKANSAS.
MORE OUTRAGES OF THE KU-KLUX.

St. Louis, Oct. 3.—A telegram from Little
Rock says:—B. R. Up ham, a member of the
Legislature, and H. A. McClare, President ol
the Board of Registration. were assaulted by
the Ru-Klux Klan in Woodford county to-day.
Mr. Upham was badly wounded on the bend
and Mr. McCare was slightly injured. This
makes lour members of the Legislature aud
two registrators that have been assaulted by
the Ku Klux Klan within six weeks, two of
them having been killed.
AFFAIR.

The St. Louis Republican this morning publishes a new version of the shooting affair at
Martinsburg. That paper says a young lad
was allowed to stand by the registering officers
This octo indicate who should be rejected.
casioned much dissatisfaction, and an angry
discussion ensued* Samuel Fletcher taking a
prominent part. The sheriff ordered Fletcher
to be quiet, but he refused, and was arrested
by the sheriff and taken away. A dispute
then arose between a brother of Fletcher an l
a man named Purdy.
Both parties drew their
revolvers, but neither party had fired, when
Galloway shot and killed Fletcher; Marshall
then fired at Galloway and Gal Iowa v killed
Marshall. The sheriff and Samuel Fletcher
then returned, and Galloway seeing Fletcher
approaching fired and shot him in the side,
and he died within twenty minutes. Galloway then flourished his pistol and called upon
some one to take up the fight, after which be
went to the town of Mexico, and when o warrant was issued for his arrest he could not be
found.
GEORGIA.
CONGRESSIONAL NOMINATION.
Atlanta, Oct. 4.—Gen. P. M. IS. Young,
late cavalry officer in the Confederate army,
and who was elected Congressman for an unexpired term in the 40th Congress, was on Friday
unanimously renominated from tho
seventh district lor the 41st Congress.
A DEMOCRATIC ARGUMENT.
Last week a colored man named Walker,
formrtly of Savaunah, left for Blakely, SouthHe was
western Georgia, to organize a club.
ca'led out of the house in the night and taken
into Calhoun county, where he was shot by
unknown parues. The colored people of Atlanta have made up a sub-cription and sent
for the body of Walker, which will be brought
to Atlanta.

verse

to

a

republic

in

Spain.

The vessels of the European squadron of the
United States navy are off the Spanish coast.
London, Oct. 3, evening.—It is announced
to-day that the Great Powers ot Europe will
allow their diplomatic relations witli Spain to
remain in ttatu quo.
Madrid, Oct. 3.—Marshal Serrano, accomby seven generals of the army, entered
panied
Madrid to-day in triumph. Great preparations
were made for his reception.
The streets and
building, public aud private, were superbly
decorated, and a large civic aud military procession escorted the generals through the city.
The houses, sidewalks and public squares along
the route of the procession was crowded with
citizens, who received Serrauo and the generals
with wild enthusiasm.
The proeessien was
loliowed by a parade and review of the National Guard. This was a great patriotic display, and was made the occasion of striking
manifestations of popular will. Troops carried
side by side with their flags banners on which
were inscribed: “Down with the Bourbons,”
“Sovereignty of the people,” “Religious liberty,” “Free education,” aud other mottoes of
similar character. At the termination ol the
review Marshal Serrano made an address to the
an immense multitude of citizens and soldiers,
in the course of which he announced
that he
had united with Gen. Prim in calling Marshal
Partero, the Duke ot Vittoria, to the head of
the state. The formation of a new cabinet is
completed. It is composed as follows: Marshal
Servana, President; Gastello, Minister of Commerce; Topete, Minister ot Marine; Aquerro,
Minister of Justice; Gen. Prim, Minister ol
War; Oloyaga, Minister of Foreigu Affairs;
Madoz, Minister ot Finance.
Manuel de LaConcha has been arrested.

the most desirable

Poplins,

Rich

Empress

SILK

Cloths I

POPLIJTS!

Plaids,

Low Price Dress Goods,
—

More than two-thirds ot the Through Line and
Branches between the Missouri River and the Pacific Ocean are constructed, at a cost 01 nearly

Goods!

Flannels!

Cottons

and

Domestics!

Blankets and Shawls,

0ct'3
Flour active; Spring extia 6 00
@ 8 25- w heat firm at 1 44} @ 1 47 for No. 1 and 30
tor No. 2. Corn easier at MiJc for No. 1 and
84}c lor
'o.
Rye caslerat 1 18 ® I 19 for No. 1 and 1 15 tor
No. g.
2. Burley declined 3c; sales at 1 77
@ 1 80.—
Htgliwines inactive aod. nominal at 1 30 ® 1 35 for
free. Mess Pors quiet at 28 75
@ 29 00. Dry salted
ahoubiers firm at lie. Lard steady.
ST.
3—Mess Pork firmer at 29 00 @
Bu k Meats—small salts; clear snips at 15c
Bacon firm; shoulde-s 12} @
packed.
I2*p; fresh
smoked clear sides 16 @ 16}c; sugar cupm Hams 19c
lard quiet at 18’ @ 19c tor tierces and
for kettle.
20}c
Whiskey 1 50.

Savannaii, Oct. 3—Cotton opened quiet but
closed firm; Mi Jdlings 25 @ 25}c.
A.UGU3TA, Oct. 3.—Cotton firmer, closing with an

New Orleans. Oct. 3—Cotton

advanced; MidSugar—a fair jobbing trade but prices
Foreign

Markets.

London, Cct.3—Aiternoon.—Consols 94}

for

mon-

American securities

easier; United States 5-20*s
74; Erie shares 32}; Illinois Central shares 96}.
Liverpool, Oct. 3—Aiternoon.—Cotton buoyant;
Middling uplands 10}; Middling Orleans lid; sales
have been 20,000 bales, ltcd Wheat lus 6d
Peas 4's

6d. Lard 71s 9d.
25s Gd

Tallow 47s 9d.

Evening.—Cotton

tree

ordinaire 1381

both Ladies and Gents

English

to whom

Alexandria and Belgium Cord Poplin Alpacca,
Especially adapted
We
on

to the Fall and Winter trade,
will sell at prices to defy competition.

wo

have just completed
the business of

active at

And

hnviqg secured the services

TBOiBLE

NO

ing

Congress Street.

Sept 28-d2w

Or

AT

To

Boston ana Maine Railroad.
New Hampshire State Sixes. 187<».

....

Millinery and Fancy Goods,
a

C. BROWS',

who wish to advertise in the

“

Maine

State

85.

Full

Accouut of

to insure insertion the

This

6000

E. T ELDEN & CO.,
day opened, and now oflfo at wholesale uid
retail, a large and choice assortment of

Cargo

Have this

priced

DRESS GOODS!

investors,

EDW’D

H.

LINENS 1

SEED WHEAT
BUSHELS

Store, by

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

invoice ot PAISLEY

*

Aug 28,

18€8.-is(12mos

KEW

Shawls

SALE

SATINS.

REMEMBER!

for

strictly

to

by

mail

Sewing

Machine

We offer for Fall Planting

AT

a

trees

slock ot

oct2

3 13

Oct. 4.—A rumor is current that
the success of the revolution in Spain has had
the effect to induce France to make some important concessions to Italy. It is known
that the Prime Minister, Menabrea,is expected
in Paris, and the sunposition s that lie comes
to conduct the
negotiations rendered necessary by the alleged change iu the policy of
France.
Paris, Oct. 4.—Queen Isabella has issued a
protest against the revolution ill Spain. The
document argues that force is used by the
rebels to depose tbe throne of Spain, and dec^res that the acts of a juDta established by
violence is not binding upon the people.

For further informal ion
K.-udull

&

LOVERS

W

HERBERT.

St.

Choice Brands

Louis P'llours

Also a eood assortment of
Michigan, Illinois »nd
Iowa \\ h.te and lied Wheat Flours in store and lor
sale by

TURKEY.

O’Brion, Pierce & €•.

London, Oct. 4.—It is rumored that a conspiracy to dethrone Abdulaziz, the reigning
Sultan of
Turkey has been discovered in Constantinople. A "number of political arrests
have been made. No further
particulars have
been received.

Portland, Sep

11.

A. ©.

Oommission

WKST VIRGINIA.
MOVEMENTS OF OKN. BLAIR.

Wheeling, Oct. 3.-Frank P. Blair arrived
this city about noon to-day. He addressed

on

PAINTING

laws, guarantees superior to any
corporate securities now offered
receive all classes of Government
Bonds, at

we

their full market rates, in
exchange for the Central
Pa ific Railroad B >nds, thus
enabling the holders t.
realize from 9 to IO per cent, profit and
keep
the principal of their invts ments
secure.

equally
Orders and inquiries will receive
prompt attention

Into mati

Merchandise.
sep22distt

Valley!

exhibition at

McKEXXEY <0

DAVIS9

tew (lays next week.
During that time the Schools
will be idmitte ft r 10 rente a ticket. Teachers tree.
Sepie nber 28,18C8 dtl

IN

A Card to tlie Public.
on of the
story having been reported
the firm of

contradict

that
Stuart & Meveus hai or were
about tofail by their not. continuing their contract
on the Water Works. I would say that the mid Stuart & Stevens have discontinued toe aforesaid contract with us iu the m.st honorable and gentlemanly
inanier, and penectly satisliictory to us.
JOHN B. HALLADAV,
President of the American Water and Uas Pipe Co.
October 3,1*68. (12w

A

Good

Goods
Wanted!

Dry

to

Descriptive Pamphlets, etc, giving a
full account of the Organization,
Progress, Business
and Prospects ol the Enterprise furnished on
cation.

Bonds sent by return Express at

appli-

our

BREWSTER,

her greatest charm
thauk

thomas lucas,
133 Mitldl. 8tret.

For Sale.

octl-dtf

noi

Inquire

of

as

woman

LANCA8TEH

do this. The

to

which will be found efficacious in relieving and

ing almost every

one

SWEET

«£•

CO.,

descriptions of Ooverument SJecuri-

Bought, Sold or Exchanged, at ou otand by Mail and
'telegraph, at Market

0?" Accounts of Bank*, Bankers, and
others received and favorable arrangements made for

HATCH,

BANKERS

AND

DEALERS

MENT

GOVERN-

IN

SECURITIES.

Mrs. O'Don

P.

DARLING,

No. 105 Middle Street,
just received from New York

a

requisite

of

Fall

anil

Winter

Buchu !

Trimming*,

Collars and Veils !

New

merely

flicred,

with the hope ot

tantalise them

apply remedies

or

not assert

them

which make

a

I would

worse.

but I

am

obliged to

life, by

laborious

ALL

exhaustion of the powers

employment,

food, protuse menstruation,

coffee, and frequent childbirth,

the

ed by direct irritation, applied the

mucous

caus-

When

reviewing

the

it is most

|

mem-

United States Hotel !
of

causes

these distressing

ple justice

te the

many additional

life, health,

subject to enumerate
causes

which

and happiness ot

woman

Room No, 11
on

causes

the years that nature

designated for

of

sleep

and

rest, the work of destruction is half

tem,

on or

ot

QEO. MT^ARDINQ,

unneces

early strain

thus

PUBLIC LX A VII NATIONS.
Professional Descriptions, and advice ae to Health,
best Busin ss a.iaptaiioni In
Marriage, Ac., at the

over,

sys-

Preble
from 8 A. M. lo 10 P. M.
Call at once.

When

now

exercise indispensable to the attainment and

night air;

re-

early marriage

caps the climax ot

and the unfortunate one,

hitherto

the

experience of thousands ot
tore the

ability

to

a

peculiar

male

utterly regard-

truthful

our

young

an

picture ot

women.

education of

system, composed ot wbat

nervous

the tissue, which is, in

common

is

with the fe-

mental emotions

life; and

shall

subsequently

see, these

tions, when excessive, lead, long belore puherity, to

This capital invention is

now

before

the |*u 'lie, and can be s»en at 'essrs.
F. Dunniug & Co’s, 320 Comress
G. Palmer’s 132
Street, and
id.I e
Siren, who aie now prepared to furnish the article
either by :he gross, or insert them by the set.
The
rial* and pe.plexities attending the o’d way ot lacing Shoes, cau now be avoided. A single movement
For Ladies and
only is necessary tor lacing a shoe
Children >t is one ot the greatest conveniences.
9^* Call ami examine tor yourselves, and see how
beau Iftilly it works when applied to el»her odor
new work.
A. L. SPENCER,
General Ageut,
May belbund at J. F. DUNNING & CO. S No.
320 Congress Street.
oct3dtf

nature

CUT

THIS

life ot their victims

Down,

or

Periods,

tor

Prolapsus Uteri,

Prolapsus and Bearing

we

OFFICE to

5tb,

Boyd block.

change

a more

of

Ha Max.

ARRANGEMENT.

Trips

per

Week.

DN and alter Monday, October 6,
thesteamei NEW B Un^WICK.
Capt E. B. Wi»Chester, and
lbs steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt. E. Fl LD, will leave Railroad Wharf, four ol S ale Street every Monday and
Thursda at 5 o'clock P. M tor Eastport and St.
Fame

will

d iys

leave St Jahn and Eastport on

Connecting

at Eastnort with Steamer BELLI
BiiuWN lor <t. Andrews, Koobinst >n and Calais,
and with N. B. A O. Ka lw..y for Woodstock and
Houlton stations.
•
Connecting at St. John with the E. A N. A. Railway for Shediac and in er mediate stailo is, and
with Steamer Empre-s tor
Wind or and Halifax, and wi h Stesmeisfor F.euerickton.
Freight received on days ot sailing until 4
o'clock P M.
sep30—dtfE, R, STUBBS, Agent.

Digby.

Portland

Press

Daily
POWIB

BOOK,

CARD,

a

Aim

—

—

Feet Clrt.

JI

time.
Oct

as

chart of

JTETY

are

the

Unitebse,)

PAST

PRESSES,

Bennett,
SUPERIOR PRINTING I

cordially inrittd,

Dr. B,

as

TYPE,

>

—

heretofore,

Call at once,

Printing House!

the Bible and Science:

will
Rf om 23 (J NITK
—from 9 to 12 A. M, and 2 to 5 P.

out

can

heal tbe Sick withremain but

a

are now

adding to

onr

office

a

brief

1-dtf

TO

We

S l'ATES HOTEL

M.

Steamboat Excursion

HELMBOLDS

STOCK

LARGE

—

OP TBS

DESERT!

—

desiring to visit the Eastern Coast ot
Maine, and tbe sublime mountain scenery and
other points ot unsurpassed interest at Mount DeFill be ftirnishe 1 with tickets to
go and return,
good for the month of September, lor the earn ol five

PERSONS

Latest and Best

Styles

dollars.
Tickets tor sale at Steamboat Office, Railroad
Wnarf, or on board Steamer Lewiston.

STURDIVANT,

General Agents, 179 Commercial Street.
September 4, 1868. dtt

location of the

Portland, togethei
suitable situation, more

JO A.

11.

POOR*

PROPOSALS.
Office of U. S. Marshal,
)
District o> Maine, Portland,}
October 1st, ’868
J
PROPOSALS will be received at this
Office No. 11, Clapp’s Block,
Congress Street,
until Thursday. October 15»1>, 1868, a 12 o’clock
noon, tor tunnelling the U.S. Courts with luel loi

SEALED

ihe year ending October !5th, 1869.
The fuel required will be the best qualify of Lehigh CO.'L, Stove Size, well Screened and
FRrE from Shte and Doht, and to be delivered
In ueb quantit es and at such tinus ami places as
the U. S. Marshal lor the District of Maine may

direct.
Proposa’s to be endorsed
Proposals for Fuel tor
(J. S. Courts,” and addressed 10 the United States’
Marshal for the District ot Main**.
CHARLES CLARK,
_tA_
oci2-dl0d
U. S. Marshal, District of Maine

Employment

m!

W

O

O

I>

mutnal consent Mr John
irom our firm from this date.

In Want of Good

Directions for use, diet, and advice, accompany.

RICHARDSON, HARRIS & CO.
Portland, S«pt. 26, 1868. octldlw

Help!

IN

Females

period of life, from infancy to
extreme old a?e, will find it a remedy to aid nature
the discharge ot its functions. Strength Is the glory
in

every

of manhoo 1 and

womanhood.

strengthening than any of the preparatl ns
of Bark or Iron, infinitely safer, and more pleasant.
H^lmbold’s Extract Buchu having received the endorsement of the most prominent physicians in the
is

more

states, is now offered to afflicted humanity as
a certain cure for the following diseases and symptoms, ftorn whntever cause originating: General
Debility, Mental and Physical Depression, Imbecility, Determination ot Blood to tlie Head, contused
Ideas, H> teria, General Instability, Restlessness
and S'eeplessnessat Night, Absence of Muscular ► fficiency. Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Emaciation,
Low Spirits, Disorganization or Paralysis of the Organs or Generation, Palditation ot the Heart, and, in
tact, all the coueomitantsot a Nervor and Debilitated state of the s> stem. To insure the genuine, cut
this out. Ask for HELMB* >LD*S. Take no other.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.

Stores, Hotels, Families,
at short

sep(28eodkw

bottle, Six for 96.30

DeliveredPto any addre.a. Describes
symptoms

Drug

all

Address

T.

Prime
and

a

No. 177 Commercial Hired,

High Mixed Com. Prime
Western Oats, Shorts,

good assortment of Michigan, Illinois and
»lsconsin

White & Red Wheat Flours,
all ol which will be
au<1 as low as at
any
store

sold in lots to suit customers,
other store In this city. Also In

CHOICE ST. LOUIS FLOUR,

September 28, 1868. dlwt

York,

Mew

A

DAPPLED OKAY MAKE, 6 yMr.ol
and hind

Boss ar. .«aa!n. unles. d.n. up in steel-err graved wrapper, with la.-slo.ll. of my cb.mical war.*■T- HBLMBOIJ).
and

sigasd

Bob » hMhwIj

sspll

Inqulieot
cor.

__

A. H.-^D'llRTt
Wa ervtlle »d F.»r« street.

For Norfolk, Va.
BURNH AM,C»»t McLellan.wlll

BRIGOEOKQE
be di“’*tCbed iD
"octidlw

*

given bonds,

mands upon the estate of said deceased, are
te said
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
nt.te.re died
»d«'r.

Portland, Sept 1,

tjl™

'eW

"‘llYAN°* DAVIS; P‘T
181 Commercial Strict.

“,dlawtw*

1*8._ -pttt

baa
is hereby given, that the
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the
trust oi Administrator of the estate of
W LLIAM ALLEN, late ot Portland,
in the County ol Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that truet b> giving bond#,
as the law directa. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
died upon to m.k. p.ym.m to
p, jrnCg Adm.f.

NOTICE

ropMdl.wlw__

hereby gleen, that the .ubecrlber ha*
been duly .ppolnted .nd taken upon hlmroU
the tru.t ef Admlnf.tr.t T ol tb* e.t.te ol

odifA-w_ NOTICE

For Sale,
tep30—<12w»

toa»,

Commercial Street.

The regular jacket Schooner SAMTJEL GILMAN, Kelly, Master, having
two-thirds of her carge engaged, will
For freight or p’9s ige
sail as above.
J NICKBKSON &CO.,
apply to
from
the
cor.
doors
ol
Coiumerc
al and Market
Three
streets

Chemical Warehouse

584 Broadway,

that the subscriber has
and taken upon blmtell
of the estate of
OTHO W BURNHAM, late of Port and,
the County ot Cumberland, deceased, sad
deas thelaw directs. All persons having

Portland, Sept. 15,186X.

especially .or ,he re..!.

sept^Ddlw_

&

John C. JKNNIW8. late of Portland,
the County ot Cumberland, deceased and given
All persons having debonds as the law directs
mands upon (h-astute of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons in eoted
to said estate are called upon to make payment te
FKA CIS JENNINGS, Adm’r.
Portland, Sept 15, iWW.
sepiftdlawtw*

In

The fnbscribers offer for sale at
Htore

JamSt-

HELUBOLD,

NOTICE

is
been duly
the trust

For Baltimore.
in

is hereby given that the subscriber baa
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the
trout o* Administrator oi the estate of

hereby given,
appointed
Corn, Flour, Oats and Feed I NOTICEof Administrator

177

communications.

Farmsf

notice.

Malar.

United

Price 91.93 per

For Jobbing Purposes t

in

on

Also any in want -an find employment bv app'ylng
at \«. 331 1-3 Lwngreaa atrerl. »-#r laad

Relmbold,8 Extract Buchu l

TYPE

JffET*tE

HAVING

a

W. Dyer retires

SHEDD, Jr.,

leaded the old stand ol A. J. Cox Sr Co.,
would beg leave to inform tbe citizens of Portland and a<U ining towns that 1 am prepared to supply any

A..

Notice.

-AMD-

Office !

Xo. 351 1-2 Congress St.
G. W.

H.

A

Extract of Buchu.

Compound

,T

SPECIAL MEETING of tho Maine Charitable
Mechanic Asso *iation will be held In the L brary Ro*»m, Monday Ev mng, net. 5th, at 7| o’clock,
to act noon matters of importance.
0ct2did
STEPHEN MARSH, See’y.

«

and

in

the cxcelleucy of a GOOD COAL.
The subscribers Spacious Store House is replete with probably the besr average TnCK OF
COAL yet introduced. The re-applications constantly continuing, the expression of praise unqualified and decided in their character, prove the correctness of the assertion.
Present location of Ofllre nnd *culc foot ol
iTIAPuK; junciion of iflAPLK nnd €0*1.
A r^** thitherward al who would procure COAL,
as above delineated and at moderate
profits will
necessarily make known their applications to

C.

Windsor

B

to

BY

Bennett,
medicine^,

Dr

MOUNT

and exertion to re-pond in such a manner as will
continue nor only to retain the former patronage,but
add thereunto in a greater or less degree ihose whose
comfort and happiness (say not'd ig of the preservation of life) entirely dependent in so great a measure

M.

a

OUT

people, very much more convenient
ly arranged for the prosecution of the calling, which
seemeth to be a speciality with the subscriber, renders it necessary simply to say, that owing to the
rapidly increasing trade, so generously bestowed, so
appr ctatinelv a.-knowledged an I admitted,call tor.
on the part of the subscriber, every desire, motive

A

ot

eieuce

ROSS &

"FA IB BANK.”

Easfport, Calais, St. John.

Room Mechanics’ Hall.

Invalids, and others

otter the most perfect

dlw

nouncing

l.aaghy

I

Dr, C. O.

AN

largest

International Steamsh p Co.

Of tbe Mtse icordia Institute ot
Psychical cieuce,
392 Chapel street, New Hav n, Conn.
Eighth Lecture, Thursday Evening, Oct. 8 tb,
at 7} o’clock.

Debility,Whites or Leu-

GEO. W. RICH & CO.,
173 Fore Street; Portland*

a

July 22, 1868, dtf

State Fair.

bv

;

OF

IN

N Y.

Dr. Lamont uaes nothing but Boots, Herbs, Bums
and Balsams, Leaves sod Barks
Please show this to youb fbibv ds. It nay
be the means or saving a valuahlb Lira.
Terms very moderate,
n accordance with the
times.
G KEG OKIE LAMONT, M. D.

y. A, FOSTER, Proprietor,

(Illustrated with

specific known:

CLOTHING
October 3, 1863.

•
P
M. till farther notice, at 3541 Cengress st, a tew doors
below the City Hotel, and directly over W F Ctkh's
Music Store, Portland.
and to those who are not able to call, by
sending
their adaress Dr. Lamont will call aid give
advice free.
Invalids requir ng hi* proiensional servic ■ are requested to call or send wltboat
delay, so that they may receive the tnll btnefti ot kb
peculiar and highly succeasiul mode ot treatment.—
Dr. Lamoui Is permitted to re'*r to the venerable
Woosttr Bench, M. D., President, and >ames J. Vert,
M. D., Secretary ot the Reformed Medical
College,

It has rnen examined bv eminent mtu
alists, iuclu.imc Pruf. B \IHD, ol the Sroit sonun Ina.ltu'e,
*vaa‘ imcoq. whi. have aa \et not been
able to diecover tbe species to wbtcb it
belong ami sre at
present employed in hmetigaiions on th subjeci.
ff* is sh« Orcatcai Natural t'arissitr sf
She Age.
IP" (IAI.L AND URg IT! w
Admission 2ft rents. Children 10 cents.
Oct ,b«r 8, 1S68. list

REFERENCE!
Y O U

—

STB An

Passamaquoddy Bay.

the

ere

corrhcea, Too Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion,Too
Continued

Bight.

at

into bis eye, without the patient saying
word to him, he can t»ll them how they are aflbsbed in every particul ir, and prescribe tor the immediate relief an i permanent cure oi their oompDiats
He can be consulted tor a short time, FkEK OF
a

Job

A Grand l

has selt-completed their development.

For Female Weakness and

Long

in »h»- Chest, 'houldefi
Throat. Bleeding Lung*,0'broa

Free Lectures. Fifth Series.

emo-

habits which sap the very

uml r
any ol the var ou> ionn» of amaM
Cougtia, Ulceiated or Tuberculous Luagi

worlds.

Library

and associations at an early period

as we

as

Ic Catarrh Night sweats, Nervous
Complaints, Pal
pi stum, Ossification, or Dionsy or the heart,Dyaj en
sia, I iver Complaint, Chronic Diarrhoea. »i a at
Female Complaints, such as Prolapsus Uteri er
Falling ot the Womb, and all U ter me Complain*,
such ns Cancers, Tumois. Enlargements, Suppr^.
sion of the Mensem, Exc*'s>ive Alensuustion, L«n*
corrboea or Whites, Scrofulous Affections, Spinal
Artec-long, Gravel and Poisonous InnocolatLms, and
all Diseases of the Blood. DR. LAMONT i» the
only
Physician in this country gifted with

breast ano lips, evidently under the control ot

JFnat Brought

Light.

laboring

such

of Blood, Pain
Spitting
Sides and Back. Sore

The width ol the mouth is flvo toet lour inches.
Its legs aie six eet four inches In length.
1 a conformal ion is different from anythin* ot the fl-h k.nd
tha. has ever been caught iu the watenoi the ol 1 or
new

exercise the functions ot

generative organs, they require

their

In

This Fish la 33 Fe.

unwilling subject of

an

medical treatment. This is but

Long b

during

misery,

plain dictates and remonstrances of her

delicate nature, becomes

the

so

Pbyal

mf

and invites the attention ot the Sick nod AffhcMt

MARKET SQUARE !

necessity, produce their legitimate effect. At

an

only.—

oct8d2t

Mammoth Serpent will be on exhibition tor
few days at th»

This

change ot temperature; the

& (Vs Boot & Shoe Lacer
io

Recently captured

complete prostration produced by excessive dancing,
must ot

riaoa

SERPENT!

health and strength; the exposure

the sudden

noon

Uaktswa is Iks
ibis i'snsiry.

Snrcena

a

LAKE AMD SEA

constant

fasbionaule dress, absolutely forbidding

tention of organic

Wilk

The Great IJuto pin

another in prospective keeps the mind morbid-

ly sensitive to impression, while the

House,
till Saturday

excitement is

one

years oi Mi practice for the reui*r able rur**- he hi*
effected m th usands oft use ana ms.
y In the I .set
Stages ei 1 omtiuinptloM, after they had iwen uivui
up oy
oth r pactlce as incuiable. roots ad
every
* l.-easts ol the
Che-t. by Roots, Heiba. Gums, Balsam*, Leaves and Bar s. in counecuo
with t. old
Medicated Vapor and Constliut onsl Applianctt,

Returning

on WENDESDAY EVENING on
Love, Courtship and Married Lite, BOrH Free, and to close with

later day

aggravating the evil.

GREGORIE LAMONT-

John.

and

ary effort is required by the delicate
a

HALL,

Phrenology as Applied to Health,
Stlf-Improvement, Arc,,

accom-

upon her

FOWLER,

lecture FREE at

ON-

plished.
In consequence of this

Dr.

FALL

Tuesday Evening, October 6th,

midnight revel the hours des'gned by nature for

in

/

fMillrelr

Prnaaaaailv
Carail aaJ Perfect Hralfh HttitttA

Two

DEERING

by pleasure, perverting

excited

DIhhm

Tuesday

a pens

dtd

PROF. O. S.
will

dt

KTom New York. Member bv Diploma ol the B*tormed vtcdical College, N Y, lelertra'ed both in
European thiscoun ry during the last tweo y five

Secretary.

September 29,1886.

Thus, with the body halt clothed,

unduly

October 1*.

Diffb.r,

school and especially In the unhealthy excitement
of the hall room.

All

3. R. *11L LIKEN, Assist-

IX Orsnd Ixhikiliaa
Kerning, October ttch.

mar-

early confinement

the

Ci’y BuildiDg.

less

more or

corporeal development to be wasted and perverted

ot

Nealey

Boor,

with

ant

welfare ot the entire human family. The

the

first

in all classes ot

that exists for precocious education and

mania

riage,

affect the

articles for exhibition at City Hall, to be
en.ered at

tew of the

a

largely

so

society, and which, consequently, affect
directly,

All other

painfUl to contemplate the at-

evils consequent upon them. It is but sim-

atendant

OF

To be made with s. Is. BOARDS
AN, Secretary of the Society, at the

brane of the vagina itself.

complaints,

ENTRIES

IMPLEMENTS

ot tea and

use

Street.

ufany kind ot proiertv la the City or vl*'romP, y altended to on the moei lavorabie

CHARGE,
Every ruesday, Wednesday and Thursday irom
A M till 9 P vi algo on Friday irom 9AM till f

Live Stock and Agricultural

unwholesome air

it is lar oftener

AUCTIONEER

By looking

NOTICE TO EXHIBITORS.

that although it may

say

HOLMES,

Tbe Fewer ef Telling Diseases

STATE

Agricultural Society!

cure

anything that would do iiOustice to the at-

be produced Irom excessive

called

AND

Rasa is

in silence, and hundreds of

others apply vainly to druggists and doctors, who ei-

lees ot the

in all varieties, for
Sacks, (loaks and. Dresses.
Rich Satins In all colors. Desirable
styles of FhiNo 8 and Gimps, Sack and Dress Buttons and
Or-

Something

van

po-sessii>g the

to sorreaa.

MAINE

least

fine assort-

Press.

Show and Fair!

to

A.

the

September 29,1868. dtd

the

19-S4t

amTat

afliwotjoetyan'lel.quenc

ther

C. W.

Notice to the Sick

,l l5h‘u' ».

talented, 'oung and hand
main natu-sl advanta os
Her rich eloquon e, impressive
voice and g-acelul gesture, nu *o a doer*
impression
«.n her hearers, so muen so thai
she was Ireqnentlv
interruoted by bursts ol
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y make her mark
as a reader of
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Stock can be examined day
previous to sale. For
Sehedu'e and particulars call on the AUCTIONEERS. Sale positive. Teims Cneh.
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A. Pearce, the
Stork, in part as loliows :
Drain and Iron SlnkeJFnrce and Iron Pump#.
Service Buses, s. and I .^Traps, Sink Snonti, Soil
Pipe. Y llenda. Hoeo Cocke and Couplings, Beer
Cocks and Drainers, Waah B ,wls and Urinele, Lena
Tax, Brass and S Iver Plated Cocta, Lead Pipe and
Tin, with a variety of orber Goods.
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The Best and Cheapest Assortment in the Oity

E. T. Eltleu &, Co.,
No. 5 Free street.Portland.
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iy The Com pany reserve the right to advance
price at any time; but all orders actually in
transitu at the time oi any such advance will be filled at. present price At ihis time
they pay more than
8 per cent upon the investment, and
have, from Afa-

1 50
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ONE PRICE AND NO VARIATION!
mtOVEU

$150

1 50
Among the Arabs,
100
Smoking and Drinking—Parton,
1 25
Little Women—Louisa M. Alcott,
■ f Wfi and Pci haps—E. Hale,
1 25
1 50
Book about Boys*
S^^New Books received as they issue from the

All ! 1

the only firm in Portland who adhere

$1,000 each, with semi-annual
gold coupons attached, pi v able io July and January.
of

are

FOR

What Answer, by Auna E. Dickinson,
IVatUuai Hand-Book—Wells,

WE HAVE BUT

Priee

The Bonds
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Falmouth Book-Store I

press and sent
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various delicate affections, and only upon the most

and

103 per cent, and Vccrued Interest,
in Currency.
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S3T* Purchasers may expect and will find our
prices as low as the same style and quality of goods
can be bought at any other place in the
city.
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tion. Rich and low priced
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taken
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RED
AMBER SEED
/ WHEAT, the moat reliable ami sure article of Winter Wheat to sow in blew Eugland.lor
sale at Portland Agricultuial Warehouse and Seed
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ge of its bonded debt.
They are already
widely known aud esteemed In this country and Europe, and it is believed the remainder ol the loan will

Mourning
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White Goods, Embroideries, Laces!
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WORTH LOOKING AT.
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without involving the general

on

Individual,

Company

bearing six per cent, per annum interest, both principal and interest pavab'e in ‘-United rstnlea
gold coin.” These Bonds are first lien upon one
oi the most productive an.t valuable railroad lines tu
the world—a line which will be finished within
twolve months, and which is already
earning, alter
paying operating expenses, more than twice the an-

A

Seat,.$1.00

HEADINGS

long be

n

sickness and premature decline.

manent

^

FLAKKFLS!

An

Central Pacific llailuoad

I/nen and Thread Lace Collar.. R ch Scar s, Kid
Gloves, Black Malta and Ji'hread La m s.
Bonuetsand uats D'eached and repaired.
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Sierra Nevada Mountains, and
are rapidly extending the track across
the Salt Lake
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thereon. Besides a mileage npon all
through busiacross
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beyond all doubt.
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gold:

aggregate of Cash Resources for construction
than sixty millions upon 7i|3
mile-, independent of the ten ntilJions of acres ot
public lands, and further subscriptions to the Capital Stock. The early completion ot the
enterprise
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many

Kales.
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Plumbers and Tin

XfF~Sale of Seats will commence
on Thursday
morning exton r 1st, at 9 o'clock, at
Store under the Mall.
Gilkey’s Drug
Doors open at 7; commence
at 0 ,'clock.
T. B

the peculiar and important

to

tion, and the offices they perform,

the

III. A special Issue of V. S. Six per-cent. Bonds,
at the average rate of $35,000 per mile, delivered as
the work progresses ; which the Company are allowed to renay within thirty years, mainly by transportation service*.
IV. Authority to issue their own First Mortgage
Bonds, to the same amount, having the preferred lien
—superior to that of the Government.
V. It receives, in addition, donations and subsidies from the 'itate and Cities of
California, amount-

GOODS!

Head of Chestnut st.

....

Long

HI MS. IH'S-

SHOW

TO

FEMALES, owing

The

Western and Principal Portion
ot the Main-Stem Line, receive horn the United
States Government.
/. The right of way through the Territ ries, with
the use of timber and materials along the route.
II An absolute grant of twenty sections per mile
(12,800 acres) of the PUBTAC LANDS on the line,
the minimum value qf which is now fixed at $2 50

tic*

iT.

Broker?* Board, Oct 3.
American Hold...
U S Coupon Sixes, 1881,.
'•
registered.
Unteo States 5-20s, 1862.
1864.

adapted

oi

a Fashionable an I Experienced Dreaa,
C'loaiA and 'Kamilla Maker, we are now preto
pared
carry on this orancti or business in all its
departments, and we re 1 confident we can at all
times amt at the shortest notice fit our customers in the latest New York Styles.
We shall also keep a lull line or Dress and
Cloak Trimmings to inaich our goods, which wc
sin 1 sell ai our usual Low Pries.
We cordially in vile a’l to rail and examine our
Stock, which will be cheerfully shown, as our motto
has always been:

Mock

Day

car-

MKljli,

Sties at the

This

arrangements

to

Dress and Cloak Making.

333

fur-

a

^ cwt.

remain steady on account of the small number of
suitable bottoms. For the United States there is no
demand ana nomiual rates are for Sugars at 1$
box, $3 @ 5 50 & hhd., and tor Molasses $3 @ 3 50
hhd.

EVERY

our

CO.,

la ,h. w„„um bo id
ng
Duran the *noth./»„
Wmfl
bolU, in good condition, 13x28 loot,
Shop
two
lower
on
lluor,
,ootns abov
an I clued f .r oaARO Ctm.iter. Sa.-b Berners. Ac
To be removed in one .eek ft.,m tele.
1 ,g or ah >n.
Terms cub.
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Also, a new- article of
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by the following tjTorlt# artists;

Gallery.75

States

Havana. Sept. 26—Freights—The demand tor
Europe has been Black during the week, but prices

IN

We

Black Alpaccas, aud
Pure Mohair Lustres.

which

belongs

bey pee dily

wear.

< Town

EASTMAN

Freight!*.

bOKttta

Hosiery

Long and Square, Black and Scarlet Centers.
have a large and choice stock of

Spirits Turpentine

Frankfort, Oct. 3—Evening.—United
ai 76} @ 76}

!

PAISLEY SHAWLS,

c

5-20’s closed easy
Hav-e, Oct. 3

ther advance;

For-

ry

inquiry; Middlings 24}c.
Charleston, Oct 3. Cotton closed steady, sellers asking too high prices tor buyers; Middlings
*
24} @ 25c.
M bile, Oct. 3.—Cotton firm;
Middlings 24}c.
dling* 25}c.
unchanged.

Under-Flannels and

SALKS.

Wooden Building at A notion.

—

B irltone,
MR. EGBERT

WOMAN.

And the remainder is being pushed forward with

WOOLENS,

London,

He left for Cin-

LOEK,

Shirting

Milwaukee. Oet. 3.—Flour unchanged.
Wheat
declining: sales at 1 43} tor No. 1 ami 1 354 for No. 2.
Oats steady at 53c for No. 2. C jrn dull at 94c
tor No.

assisted

per acre.

COLORED ALPACCAS,

PATTEN

',0,

MISS S. IF. BARTON,
Soprano, ot Boston,
MR. GUSTAVUS F. HALL,

Central Pacific Railroad Company,

WOCY CLOTHS,

ii.uLLQ=9aH99BSi
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OMiddm^S
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upleu

one

Monday Evening, October 5th,

relations which they sustain, their peculiar organiza-

Changeable Serges,

on
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by the

unparalleled vigor.

announces

GRAND CONCERT I

FUURTH OF JUL v NEXT.

Plain & Plaid

J£e«er"

inuinmaii. Oet. 3.-Whiskey heavy at 125._
Mess Pork in speculative demand at 29 50 held at
30 00.
Bulk Meats—shoulder-lie; sides 14c. Bacon
firm ami in demand; shoulders
124c; c ear rib sides
and clear sides 15}® 16c. Lard held at
de19}c;
4
mand light.

respectfully

One Hundred Millions

White

people.

the citizens iu a brief speech.
cinnati at 3 o’clock.

I* very complete,
consisting ot
and shades ot

styles

TABLE

Paris, Oct. 3. The funeral ol Count Walewski occurred to-day.
The French ministers,
the representatives of foreign powers and
many
other offic als, including some American naval
officers, attended in a body in uniform. The
streets through which the cortege passed was

at

WEAR !

for

FRANCE.

crowded with

|

Dress Go os,

—

1868.

Oct. 3.—Per.eofc order

FALL

«• at.

OLE BULLt

powerful
whom it was entrusted—is
rapidly approaching completion, and it is safe to say that Mew York and
Man Fraud?co will be connected by rail

Our Stock of

two

■

OREAT BRITAIN.

London, Oct. 3.—Right Hon. Benj. Disraeli,
l-rime Minister, has issued au address to his

London,

FOR

the desirable Styles

all

Scotch

1867

SHIPMENT OF WHEAT.

THE

speak

Rockland, Oct. 3.—At the Knox Trotting
Park to-day, in the match open to all horses
owned in the State, mile heats, best 3 in 5 to
harness, the race was wou by Lady Chapman
over the Right Bower aud Black Walnut, in
2.34, 2 40 and 2.41.

$7000.

ANOTHER VERSION OF

He will

ItlAIIVE.

State Fair lias excelled any
in every particular. The gross

over

brighter.

luuked

THE TURF.

THE STATE FAIR.

The Oregon

never

here to-morrow night.

EARTHQUAKE AT SEA.

sailed to-day with

was

SERENADE TO SPEAKER COLFAX.

horizon

very scarce; but

active

BURGLAR.

Memphis, OH. 3.—A

O’Brien

Embracing

u.,

AUUTIOW

__

HALL!

KHI NO

—receiving the aid and supervision of the Government, and carried forward by the extraoruinary resources and energy of tbe
Cor poration* to

GOODSt

light fares have arrived the present week; we quite
Bales of No. 1 at 20 00; So. Sat 13 00; Shore are in
fair receipt; last sales No. 1 at 15 00; No 2 at 11 00
moked Halibut at lie
lb
Oil—Cod 87c t> gal.
New II uford. Ocf.3.—Wc hear of the sales
the
past week ot 230 bbls Sperm Oil. lor uiauui teture
&c„ &c.
at 2 00
gal. Too market is quiet, but holders ate’
firm. 1 no re-ent untavo able n iws irom
,.allip ig ,8
indicates an increase lo the price, and holders
ALSO, A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
are
looking for higher rates. The sales of Whale have
been M bbls. at 1 lu fr gal and 2200 bbls.
at 1 20 w
v
gal; market firm.—Merc ly.
New York, Oet. 3.—Flour—receipts 10.026 bbls
sales 12,400 bbls.; State .and Western rather
more
and
steady tor low grades aud dull and declining lor
other kinds; superfin State 6 30 a 7 0; extra do
7 39 @ 7 750; chi dee do 8 80 @ 8 00; lane 8 05
Plaids
(<6 8 75
Children l
round Hoop Ohio 7 75 (§ 8 Oil; choice do 8 05 <6 10 00
superfine Western ti 20 w 7 00; common to good extra
Western 7 15 « 7 75; clioice780 ®85";
good to choice
White Wheat exlra8 00® 10 30; Southern dull-sacs
350 bbls.; common to fair extra 8 50 ® 9 15; good to
choice do 9 20® 13 75; California
quiet; sales 250
sacks at 8 5'® 10 75
Wheat opened a shade firmer tor Spring with a moderae
AND
demand to fill
exjiort
pre-sing freight engage Septs and cioseddnll and declining for all kinds; sales 55 000 bush.; Chicago No
2 at 1 64 ® 1 67; Nos 1 and 2 Mixed
69; doNn {
at 1 72; Win er Red Western 2 05; Amber
Michigan
choice 2 26. Corn about lc lower; sales 61.000
bush.:
Mixed V\ estern 1 I! (c£ 1 12 lor unsound and 1 13
In every variety; also a large stock of plain and
1 14 tor sound. Oats lower; sales
checked
82,000 bush.: new
a
and
7**@ 72*c afl.
to October
Tijcseiler
13th
Beef lull; sales lMlbbls.; new plain mess 13 00
(ffi 20 50; new extra mess 20 50 @ 24 75. Pork firmer
and quiet; sales 1250 bbls.; me-s 28 50'a128 75
closing at 28 65 cash; old d. 28 50 ® 28 75; prime 23 75 ®
24 50.
Lard quiet and steady; sales 485 tierces: aim
Also, fine White All-Wool and Cot. and Wool, Gray,
500 tierces steam, seller December, at 154c and
and Blue Mixed, do.
250
tierces do, seller January, at t5 •; tierces at 18»”«6
194c for Meant, and 19} @ 19Jo for kettle rendered'
Butter unsettled; sales i, bio at 30 fqj
38c; State 28®
firmer; sales2500bales;
S'.’-. Whiskey quiet.27c.Cotton
For Men and Boys* Wear.
Rice unchanged. Sugar in
Middling uplands
moderate demand; sales 380 hhds.; Muscovado PI
® ll}c. Coffoe unset'led; rale 6oo bags Rio on private tern s. Molasses quiet
Naval Stores doll;
Spirits Turpentine 43 @ 46c; Rosin 2 45 ® 7 50. Oils
Ot all kinds at the Lowest cash
quiet ; sales Linseed at 1 00 ® 1 03; Lard, Sperm and
prices. We make
a specialty of
Whale quiet. Petroleum quiet; crude 16c; refined
bonded 301 ® 31c. Tallow dull; sale-8500 lbs. at 13
Wool quiet ana > erv firm; sales
® 17c.
750,000 lbs
at 45 ® 54c lor domestic fleece, ia ® 47c tor
pulled,
56 a> 6 c for tubbed, 65c for Noils, 34 ® 37c for Texas'
And are prepared to give some rare bar
30 @ 36c tor California. Freights to
gains
unsetLiverpool
tled; Wheat per steamer 7}d to till.

SPAIN.

Ship Brougham from Glasgow reports having experinced heavy shocks of an earthquake
at aea on the 11th of September, and again on
SAILING OF STEAMER

A

DRY

great

Pacific Railroad

RESPECTFULLY

■

COLORED MEN.

The national convention of colored men iu
session here have made arrangements for a
mass meeting on
Monday night. The convention is composed of 13 delegates, viz.: From
North Caroliua, 2; Florida, 2; Texa«, 1; Virginia, 3; Kentucky, 1; Georgia. 1; Massachusetts, 1; New York, 1; Maine, 1.
coroner’s inquest.
The inquest on George Gookin resulted in
the verdict that the rear wall of the Skating
Iiiuk which fell upon hiui was not properly
constructed.
The wall presented a surface
105 feet long and 40 feet high, in part one foot
laid
iu
mortar
thick,
only, with but two piers
or buttresses to strengthen it.

THE PUBLIC DEBT.

New Orleans, Oct. 3.—A storm of wind
aud rain commenced here on Thursday night
and has raged ever since, with short intervals,
and shows no sign of cessation.
Continuous
east winds have backed the waters of Lake
Poncbartrain through the canal aud swamps
until the whole rear of the city is inundated
with an unbroken sheet of water. From Clarbourne street to the lake the water is pouring
over the hanks of the canals and is still rising.
The Poncbartrain railroad aud several street
railroads have been obliged to stop runniug,
the track being overflowed.
The rains have
been heavy and general throughout the Stato
for the past week.
New Oklbahe, Oct. 3.—The wind is very
heavy to-night aud is increasing. There are
three steamers between here and Galveston
Several New York steamers are due
over due.
and serious apprehensions are entertained for
their satety. The telegraph operator at Fort
Pike is supposed to be drowned. The water in
the rear ot the city is still rising. People are
deserting their houses in th.it part ot the city
and comiog towards the river.

OF

Mackrel—Bay are

ENTERTAINMENT*.

OFFICE U EXCHANGE ST.

announce to their friends and
the pub ic that they have.|ujt returned from the
market wth a full and carefully (elected itock of

viaiketi.

..otiir.iic

the

EASTMAN BROTHERS

Gloucester Fish Market. Oct. 1 —For tlie
week.—George’s Codfish—Iasi sales at 7 00; market

MASSACHUSETTS.

FALSE REPORT.

Foreign ExpoiU n( Portland.
The total value ot foreign exports from this port
the past week amounted to $61,376.30. Included in
the sliipinen s were 4330 bbl-. Hour. 46 do corn me il,
315 bags bran, 19*7 sugi>- hhd. oa s and sli oks, 160
inoiasses do. 402 prs. hud. herds, 680 tolls, hhd.
hoops
and 500 cabbages.

MlSCfiLLAlfBOtia,

_

twenty-eight

percent.

Nrw York, Oct. 4.—The half-past three
FIRE AND LOSS OF LIFE.
westwaid train on the Erie Railroad ran off
The bouse of Edgar Guilmot in Arthabaska
the track at Hackensack Junction yesterday
was burnt to
day. His wile and two children
afternoon. The engineer discovering that the were buiie 1 in the ru us.
i
Switch was wrong reversed the engine so sudACCIDENT AND l.OSS OF LIFE.
denly that it is supposed one rail was torn up
1-Ohonto, Oct. 3—A portion of the woolen
and the train thrown oft' the track. The locofactory being erected at Glen Williams, fell
motive ran into Ihe station, completely demolishing the building. Four ladies were in yesterday, precipititing 25 or 30 men to the
ground, a distance of 30 feet. One man was
the station at the time, of whom one had an
killed and 2 fatally, and 10
ankle broken, another an arm, and the other
seriously injured.
was
huit
on
one
No
two considerably bruised.
GUNBOATS TO BE REMOVED FROM THE LAKES.
the traiu except the engineer who was slightly
Orders have been received to: the “removal
bruised.
of Imperial gunboats Irani the lakes which
FATAL ACCIDENT.
have been doit.g
duty upon them for the past
Georgs VY. Jameson, a well knowu actor, two years. The whole fleet will wiuter at
Bermuda.
was run over and instantly killed last evening
at Yonkers by an express traiu on the Hudson
AVRRIAL OF STEAMER AUSTRIAN
River railroad.
Farther Point, Oct. 3.—The steamship
LIBEL SUIT.
Austrian from Liverpool,with 47 cabin and 382
D. O. Sullivan, editor of the Irish People,
has arrived.
has commenced suit against Brick Pomeroy, sieerage passengers,
laying damages at $25,000, for libel instating
in the Democrat that be bad been bribed or
O O 31 31
CIAL.
bought to change the politics of his paper.

FOREIGN POSTAL, ARRANGEMENTS.
Washington, Oct. 3. Arrangements have
been concluded between the postal department
of the United States and Great
Britain, to
taks effect n the 1st of January, 1809, tor the
registration of letters conveyed between the
United States, British Provinces and foreign
West Indies, and parts ot Colombia, Kcuador,
Peru and Clrli, in the British mails; the registration lee to be levied and collected in tbo
United States on each registered letter so forwarded to said countries, and e glitcents in addition to the rateB of ordinary postage charges.

i

«

CAftAttA,

*KW WORfc,

L

JOSEPH C. NOYES, l.tei o* PorU.nd,
Inthe County ot CumberUnd, decearod, ud b*»
.(
taken upon himrolf tb.t tru»t by flTlnf bond.
All perron. harinc demand.
the l.w direct*.
ezblb*
to
the eeute of Mid decearod, He required
the eune; .nd .11 perron. Indebted to rold e.t*te MO
called upon to make payment to
r HAN a NOYK*. Adm’r.
Portland, Sept. *5, '8«.

«r«J

*eptl*Uaw®w«_

IS HERE. Y Given, that tfaesattert«iulv api>oin»*d and tshvn upoa
ber ba« bee
st«re of
him* if the irusi o A Imluisua or t the
ELBKIO K CHAPMAN, late ol Por land.
and
dtc*
giteft
aeed,
In theOountv oi Cumberland,
•
heTln*
bond, u the lie dlre<U. t'l por «. vt
m.nds opon theesuie oi (Old ece^-ed.
indebted to saM
to exhibit the smd«; and all
to
estate are called uuon to make
Admt.
HEN kY L.

NOTICE

dj

Portland, Sept. 1st, 186i.

persons
parent
CHAPMAN,

itijiM

sepW lawSw*

"schools.

Poetry.
Take the Helat. ClyMee
A lew day* since tbe New Yo k Evening Post su"gested that tue grand old college air, “Lauriger Hoa campaign song, ood
ran os’* would be capital for
the fallowing wa written io compliance with the
It isn’t of the very first order, perhaps,
a gg< stlon.
but a* the Post well says it may help Republican
writclubs to learn the tune, till somethiug baiter is
Rebels stole this
ten.
uDong aU their

stealingthe

thei “M> Maiyl nd,” and it is time it
possessed by the loyal part of our people:
I.

air lor

was re-

TOPSHAll,

Practical

&c.

generous reliance reposed in
a qu «rter of a century, the subim-reaseu experience and untir-

him io» more than
scriber hopes, with
ing efforts ior the interests of his stud nts. to merit
and receive a rontinuaiwe of c utidenee.
GEORGE N. COMER, A M Pres’t.

Miss Olive Lou an on Woman's Lights.
—Under the title of Us,” Miss Olive Logan
discusses the woman question in Packard’s
M mihly for
October, and among other

things

says t
As for votin'*, I wouldn’t think of doing
su b a thing!
No; unless I were fully satisfied my vote would be received, I would never, never wend my way to the polls. Because
as you say, gentlemen, how unteui!uin» for
women to meet the rough crowd—to come
int contact with horrible men—who would
push us and squeeze us! It is true, we meet
much the same crowds at the theatres, and
in the stages and horse ears; and
so
far as any observatiau goes, I think women
get as much squeezing in a Sixth avenue car,
on a rainy afternoon, as they are likely to get
at any poll that ever was raised.
With my
experience of New York horse cars I stand
to
meet
the
rude
Democrat
in his
prepared
native shirt sleeves, at the polls or elsewhere.
Alier a liberal course ol horse car, any woman
who survives is qualified to vote.
Clebgy.—An enterprising
Englishman has sent to the rural clergy a cu
rious circular announcing the establishment
ol anodic.' tor the manulaciure and sale ot
sermons, ‘‘whereby evety clergyman of the
Church of England who subscribes to it can
have it in his power to deliver a carefully written, bound, orthodox sermon every Sabbath.”
The Pall Mall Gazette suggests an enlargement of thi, plan, inasmuch as there aie as
many varieties of sermons as of wine, and
gives the following sample-list:
to

the

s.

u

good sound discourse, sate and moderate.. .5
High and dry.6
High.7
Extreme rift o, with Roman bouquet.8
Gu-hing di .to, very delicate, tuitanle lor ladies.'..8
6. Fud-bodied after-dinner sermon, an excellent digestive.6
7. Deep, thoughtiul sermon, vrtch Broad Church
flavor.6
8. Ditto, veiy broad.7
1. Old-fashioned Evangelical, suitable for family read mg.....4

1.
2.
3
4.
5.

A

BLACK

O

0
0
3
0

C
o
6
0
9

A
WAFERS \J

Are warranted to prevent and cure all cases of Private Diseases, Weaknesses and Fmissions, in both
Mile and Female inhom two to five days.
Piice
$1 50 and $3 00 per box.
The

Female

L.egulaling

Wafers

Are warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove
•b*tractions in from three id seven days, are pleas•*t *0 take and harmless to the system I Price *1.U0

}•'box.
The ahoy*

to meet with

•.-*

are in 'orm of Uozenges can be carried
t"e pe son, and taken with ut su piciou.
Sent
bv mail o" receipt of price and 6 cent stamp
Manufactured by Dr. WM. N VSO’f & CO., Bostop. Mass. Sol > by Druggets geneially. augieodly

CATALOGUES and CIRCULARS, giving (nil information, with list o Mr. Comer’s work- on PENMANSdlP. B ••OK KE PING, NAVIGATION.
sen*
^7 ,na or “ay be had free at the College,
WaMhiugiou Mn el, corner of W< st Street,
Boston

aug26eoa2*

Portland

Academy

!

No 54 A 50 IVliddl**
Full Term ot tht- Institution will commence
Sept 7th. and continue 12 weeks unly a limited

THE
nuuibei will

l>* receive*! and par icular attention
io ensme Hi'fstactiuii.
Parents wishing to
1 their children t*» a
rivate School, are reqn. sred io Coiisu t rtie Principal before sending Hsewherc.
Priva e instruction giv< n in ad branches.
Terms $1.00 per week.

given

ten

The Evening School connected with the above is
now open to thepunlfc wi ere
any blanches mar be
pursued at the option ot the srudotit. Particular attention given to Writing and Bookkeeping.
Open
rotn 7 till 9.
Terms $2 00 per m »uth.

For further particulars aJdie.'S,
P. J LA UK A BEE, a. B. Principal,

Aug

15 eodtf

p. o

liberal

a

patronage

as

in

th#

NEW

FORK!

under the l.nw« of the Stale ol

CAPITAL,.$15U,VUU.
of this Company—fully equal
rpHE rapid success
I to the hopes of its warmest friends—satisfacto-

rily Kuaiauit-es its permanence and a growth surpassing that ot any of its redeeessors
Policies are issued in all the forms in present use.
All policies are absolutely non-forfcitable.
Reals iened Policies countersigned by the the Insurance Department otlbe Mate, certifying that such
policies are secured by a special deposit of public
stocks.

Dividends declared to policv-holder after two payments, applicable at ibe option of themselves to an
increase of policy, to reduction qf future premiums,
or payable in Cash
Insurers preferring to relinquish their interest in
protits may have instead a bonus addition ot onetbird ot amount ot policy at once.
Members acc-cmn-odate I with a loan of one-third
ot premium when desired, but no note lequired.
gar Traveling and local agents wanted.

CEO. L. KIMBALL,
Attorney itud General Agent for HI nine,
OFFICE 88 EXCHANGE STREET,
Oppos le Portland Savings Bank, Portland, Me.
Aug 21-aif

They have the special attention of the teachers who
at all nmes gives them lit* aid anddirec inn necessary
to a rapid advancement in their studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address
EBN.

g list «.t Taxes on real estate o! nonresident owners in the town o
Gorham, lor (tie year
t«67,in bil.s ci inmitied to Angudus Johnson. Collec'oi ot sai town, on the ten h day of August, 1867,
has beeu returned, by him 10 me as remaining unpaid on the ilth day ol Julv, 1808. by his certificate
ol that dale, and now r mains
unpaid; and notice is
hereby given that il tbe said t.xes, iofere-t and
charges are not paid into Iho Treasury „t the said
Town within eighteen months liom toe date ol the
commitment ot ilie said bibs, so much ot the real
estate taxed as will be sulflcient o pav the amount
dim thcielor, including merest and
charges, will
without lur,her u dice, be sold at Public
Auction, at
the Selectmen* Office, in sai'i town, on Saturday,
the thirteenth day ol February, I8u9, at 3 o’clock in
the afternoon.
Und
Vnlua’n Tax
Bolton Edward, four ams land,
$100 00 2 40
Bragdon Jacob, or wners unknown,
eight acies land
275 00
6 72
$.00,
Conant Solomon, lu6 acies laud $3,240,
b“'
S'W'3,310 IK) 47 16
cotton Charles B, or owners unknown.
27 acre.' land $54;', 1 bouse, 1
barn,
aud one other building $4b0,
940 00 12 56

$75,building

dlS.s

Fogg Jo&eph F., or owners unknown,
1 acre land, g buildings.
150 00
Hea d J iHiah, gnaruian, 37 acres
land,
*800, J house, 1 b iru $525,
1,325 00
Hall

James

Co.,

Hampshire.
Exchange 8t., Portland*
E®^ Agents Wanted, both local and traveling, to

whom good commissions will be
June 9-dtt

1
Piersous

albion,

other

Insures against Marine and Inland Navi-

gation
The whole

12 acres laud.
or owners unknown,

.i-19i“ere*eia"d>
Skillings Ger.ham.
Smub

10 acres
acres land.
acres land

land,

Margaret, 14

Sturgis then, 3J

The

bouse $100,
Waterman Moses, 70
house $100,
Weed Alvab, f acre
barn *7 0, i acre

acres

land,
land,

baru, $450,

$350,

land
1
1

ISTEPHEN

has

company

8 20
4 32

225 00
200 00
175 00

5 52
80
4 32

1.0H0 00

24 00

150 00

10 80

'1,150

over

Mortgages,

3,694,«6$
373,374

♦13,108,177
trustees:
John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W.H. H. Moore,

Wm.Sturgii,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. G ail lard, .Jr.,|
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell,

Henry Coit,
Wm. C. Pickersgill,

Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

Royal Phelps,

Benj. Bab jock,
Fletcher Westray,
Robt. B. Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W, Burn bam,

Caleb Barstow,
A. P.Pillot,
Wm. E.

Dodge,
Francis Skiddy,
David Lane,
James Bryce.
Charles P. Burdett,
Daniel S. Miller,
Paul Spofford,

Fred’k Chauncej,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb
R L. Taylor,

Sheppard Ganby.

Applications tor

Insurance made to

John W. {Hunger,
Office l(i(i Fore St., Portland.
Feb

G—dlm&eodtQjanl*69&w6w

eS&w3w

To Teachers of Vocal Musi.; and

BAILEY

STEAMER

Are

PORTLAND, MAINE,
connection vi>h Messrs

& "Any,
INCAGJ, have just publ shedROOT
£-ew B oh
a

Church

Music S

En‘itled,

the

MEW

“TRIUMPH.”
Which is

one ot the
evei issued.

■•rice.

most

splendid collections ot

$13.50 p*r

New

»ozen.

Sam tie

pric*.

co ics for
xamiuation at the uozen
W3 pre det a large sale for the above book.
We
have ample s pply and will furnish ivook sellers,
Tra ei baul v'usic. Teacher* a the lowest rates.
copies have already b en sold.

BAILEY
BOOKSELLERS

MO YES,
&

1868.

<ep25d&w2w

J*ew Sto-c.

of entirely
wiili

a

and ot the heaviest weights,
HendeiamV*

We

1868. CLUB
At New

tbe

Sacrifice!

The Stock comprises a full line of the usual Goods
kepi in first class 'ew York or Bostm Houses, and
w.ll be sold at prices that must make
lively times
among the Dry Go ids Dealers, and at the same time
be bailed with joy by thousands o' Ladies who have
been paving exorbitant prices for such goods.
We will not lail ip make this S ore
theQreatost Institution in this ciiy. We are the declared champion
of • O $v
I'dlttS, and defy el»her New York
or Boston to undersell us.

READ!

Prints.... 71 cents
F>int$...91

Good

Best Merrimac.I2J
Bleached Cottons. ....10
Very heavy Cottons—4-4..12}
Heaw Shirting Flannel.20
Real English Crown Alpacca_374

Fig’if

yard.
«

per

«♦
"

«

..,.25

«
<•

Ali-Wool Long SHAWLS, $4 50*
Bl’kCloaks, $4 50.
Also a large stock of
Wwolens ILr fleunud Roys Hear at Low

|Prices

!

Bemember the Place, 120 Middle Street,
Under

OR-

OI'UOIM’

SEV.ING MACHINES
BEST.

fc.,1tlS™,a5
an<J"“li*iact.>'^'« guaranteed,
ca,,dW
res^»ec*milvCJreifu

Wi
examination is

lied.

ai,(1

uios

M.

At Mrs. E.

J.'ITaVIS*HCnT**1? boV,c-

hundreds will

10^

USING ONE PACKAGE.
This Remedy has met with great success in
Europe,
and has cured thousands of the worst cases.
Catarrh causes Dropping in the Throat.
Hawking
and Spitting.^unds in the Head. Wrak
Eyes.Deatn, ss, ii<-attache. Tightness across the
Forehead, Neuralgia Hoarseness, ( ’anker, Bronchitis. He*rt Df«er«>c, Asthma, and finally ending in tiie great terr r
ot mankind—CONSUMPTION. Sold by all
Druggist. Price $1 per package.
Wholesale Agents. Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., 38 Hanr
ov*
st
M. S.
urr «ft Co., 26 Tremont st., Boston.
DR. H. W. DUBOIS, Proprietor, 72 Friend sireet,
Boston, where the r emedy may be tested, free ot
expense. Send for tireulmr.
sept26eo(i3m

NEW

Ch apest Store in the City!
bought out J. M. Thompson, shall still
ItlAVlN'l
contiuue to
sea

Eturt Gwd, and
braIno„ cheaper than
er.r before
offered in til.* City,
and have FRAMES
cheaper than am body in this
JOSEPH J. EMEUS'IN,
SeDlMiln,
oa Exchange Street.

■jeptailm_
MISS JONES,

STORE!

Have taken the

118

good rep.ir and ruuniiii orUtr
lion axes
&<•*, and a.I readv tor business, will be s .ld r
off tor a very ie i*onai»le price, .a I wish lor ni ght
n e
building. Inquire at tne Sa'oon, or of
p. iiALE, on Jfrae
Street.
#ct3-ulw#

Agents

tor

Slr.ei,

lla.ton,

New England.

auf31eod&w3m

__

Fully Completed
cTcoiib,

w.

raMied and started his Bakery business at
so early a date alter the great flire, would »espectiu ly announce that alter continual building,
arranging and fitting up of his

WHO

STEAM

BAKERY,

No. 12 Pearl

St.,

with all the modern conveniences from that date, he
now considers them complete.
And as lie is well acquainted with the business In
all its branches himself he is lully satisfied that he
can inmish at his Bakery or from his Carts the various kinds of Bread, Crackers, Cakes and Pastry, in
quantities, quality and price second to none in the
State.
He also keens
on hand a choice assortment ol'tamily Flour, which he offers tor sale
by the
bbl. or ir. smaller packages as desired.
He will take all your mutilated cuirencv for bread
or give you new for it at a small discount even it
badly soiled being genuine. Coitn.efeith onlyt

having pui chased

an

Drugs, Chemicals,

entire

new

all

the stock

or the latest

and Melodeons

on

in

a

otter to the trads ot this City and State
as reasonable terms as can
be bought in
*>arUoS belore Purchasing

dowefl to'Tl,ere’a,‘d

Call mid Ktamiue Uur
•late 1 eod&wtf

Slock and Price.

Ameers, Tumois, Wens, Humors,
FfcVEHS
A

CONftUniPTiMN,

fl'-sh is heir to, cured
manner, as ln*^ iU118,a,,cesniay be* 1,1 Hie most
large in the wei known ^L11^8*®'1 by tbe Public at
H. HARDY,
who meets tbe public.,,P2l lc.e °*
Firk'
ett’s -tCape
1Tlc1uding the 5ih and Cib at WePs
p l.Wo Y?ek},»
sms benefit ten apply to Jusjet.liriw«u <Jen<’ei°t per"
Keilr. of this citi, to rewia Hatch o?wa?^ Ka,Pb
1 lie
aforesaid gives satisfactory evide ce’s to *,«»£'
«ept3o 1W
able

tAi/.Ubctb,o,!cfinytJltNat,,,an.

«JV

Land for Sale.
valuable lot of land on Middle Street, bounded by Franklin and Fore Streets, being the

THE

southerly

For Sale at Ciray Corner
The property known as the “Ford
_;
4
Stand,” consisting of a large 2 story
AstuQ,
l10Uf:e> recently put in complete repair and made convenient for twe
gp
^Spy tenements; good porch ami ban
and a large shop suitable tor any liid of a mechanic.
Cistern on f he premises of 75 liogsheads; fine
yard
in front and
yery tine

TO^EN?'-

« A !\ T Ilk

None other need apply.

HASTINGS,

•I. K. FKKNALU & SON,
MHUIIVM 1'aILOBI.
sep21d3w
Cor. Preble and Congress streets.

Street, Portland,

MAINE.

The Oman is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone. The
great aim has beeu to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis y the ear.
Also improved Melodeons, the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the in-

strument out of tune.
Abo keeps on hand Piano Fortes ot the best styles
WM. P. HASTINGS.
and tone.
dc9eodly
Bgy Price list sent bv mail.

To Whom it May Concern.
New York, Sept. 3, I860.
took out a set of good straight bars and put
a set ot W. W. Tupper& Co.’s Patent Bars.
make sh am easier, save coal, and do not have
to clean fires as < tten as before, and I like them better every way than any graies I ever usetf

WEi’»
We

GEOltGE LAMBERT,
Chiei Engineer
Steamship Franconia. New York and
CO. Manuiacturers, 200 West
septlDd2w

York._

COAL.
the convenience of our cu^tome^g, we have
made arrangements to have orders taken at
•■itrri*’ IIaf »«ore. corner ot Middle and Exchange Street, which will be promptly attended to.

f^OR

HARO

AND

SOFT

IFOOD /

Also goo I assortment ot

Pine and Spruce number.
Jiniis a avii.i um»,
Wharf* Commercial Street.

sei*8-ar!m

garden.

Gray. March 28, 1868.

W. ANDERSON.
mar31-dtf

A.

Heal Estate for Sale.

subscriber offers for sale two
THE
built in the most substantial
modern

new houses,
manner and in
arc near the corner ot

style.

These bouses
Congress and North streets, two srories high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an untailing supply of hard ami soil water. They are in a
desirable location and will rent teadily at‘large j>erTerm* liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEARN & CO, Corner of Congress and North sts.
GEORGE HEARN.
Portland, March 25,1868.-dlf

House Lots.
on Congress m ar State Street, and
eight
TW0
lots on Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, lor

sale by
Feb 10, 18G8.-tf

W. H.

We know our stomachs were not made
To drench with Purgatives,
Brute instinct shuns the hateful dose
And every child that lives.
A THE' BUNG MAN. There is a man whose
hand does not tremhie, but handles a brush with

dexterity,and lays
or stain,
tie

color

leaves

neve

paints girl*, boys, men and wol*> t e hundreds, o\e-y day and evening. He
removes pain as if f y mag c, of
any name or n-dure,
whether chronic or acute, from a simple mosquito
bite to the mos tr ghtful cancer.
Broken down,
trembling pa ients are sent by the officers ot hospitals to WOL<'OIT’S uffice, No. 17u Ch itbain -qttaie
n. Y., an
all pain is removed for every application,
men,

free of expense, without money orpnee, tor the tenant ot t e sunken cellais of t e meanest tenement
h use, or for the owners ot brown s.one and marb e
palaces ot Filth Avenue All, all are treated alike,
and each wait their turn for an application ol mat
wondeitul remedy, PA I a PA1N1. and all distress,
pain, ami misery, vanishes instantly, as it commanded by a supernatural agent The scepter of the kingdom of pain is bronen under the touch of the brush,
and crumbles like a spider's web, where etoie it
held its
th an iron grasp lor score" of > ears.
Hundreds fphysici .ns have wiinesf-ed the operations with astonishment, and tho. e who expected to
scctf and h-.ugh returned to pray.
A lactory in
Brooklyn and the office iu New York is driven 10 its
utmost capacity day and night. The Doctor’s fiiends
urge him t«» double the price at once; but the Doctor
with an emphatic No, settles the mat ei. The people shall have if, and every b«<dy else, for 25 cents,
60 cents. $1, $3, $5, and $8 per bottle, and c n select
what siz>* thjy pleas-4. These who are able certainly

will purchase the largest sizes,

lor

they contain

six-

teen ot the dolltr bottles, and hold enough to drive
pain headlong, instead ot a small bottle that removes
pain only by inches.
Dr. WUL d/TT is a man of business.
He has
been iu the same office nearly s»x year.", and folks
know just where to find liim. He has no time to
visit race courses or base ball matches-hardly time
to snatch a lunch.—People of common sense kuow
that he means just what lie says. He has too much
honor to make a single (also statement.
It is needless tor us to state the sue. ess he has already achieved in the sale of his old standard remedy, the ANMHlLiATUK, universally patronized or
catarrh and colds iu the hea l, which is to-day the
only leading and reliable remedy tor that loaths -me
yet universal complaint. Still more, he now puts
uj» the ANNIt.ILATOii m pints, instead ot half
ptnta, and manes it one-quarter stronger and moie
efficient He has cured, by th use oi this valuable
medicine, not only thon>ands of almost hopeless cases
ot catarrh, but hundreds of weak nerves. Many a
man whose hands trembled to such a degree that it
was impossible to read a newspaper without laying
it on a desk, and who could scarcely write their
names once a week, find immediate benefit.
Riut
bottles bold three ot the 50 cent bottles, and he sells
fltty pint inHtles to one of the smaller size. Thousands suffer who would be wholly restored Irom
that disgus ingdisea.se, CATARRH, which leads directly to lung complaints, dyspepsia, weak nerves,
pain in the side and stomach, ana liver complaint.
Doctors in gneral do not understand Catarrh and
few are bold enough to deny it. Nothing ever taken
into the stomach can cure it, for tlie disease <s in the
head. You might as well put a plaster on the foot
to cure an ulcer on the baud.—Catarrh is an ulceration in the bead and a running sore; the matter tails
in the throat and clogs it; at night runs down to the
stomach and undermin s the whole constitution.
Catarrh snuff wi l always produce catarrh and aggravate the disease. A snetze is nature’s most emphatic No, and dust ot ai.y kind is most positively

injurious.
You must cure the festering nicer in the head and
the difficulty in tha throat and sromaoh, fiom this
load of phlegm constantly pouring from the head, is
removed. It must be cleaned out, instead of ad.ifng

snuff ami

more tilth.
none ot the Doctors’

remedies unless in pure
Buy
tchife wrappers.
CUT THIS OUT, post it up, and never forget
there is ONE PLACE you can go, or be carried, and
have all physical pain removed free of expense, at
No. 170 Chafbam-square, New York, and 12 Hannover street. Boston, when all other doctors give you
up as hopeless.
Folks possessed of common wit,
Buy b ttles that white wrappers fit,
But tools are often caught ami sold
With printed wrappers, brown and old.
Sept. 18-4w

LICENSED BY THE

Bank.

TRITE D

HOTELS.

STATES

AUTHORITY.

St. Lawrence

House,

Cor. Middle and India Sts.,

CHEAT

ONE DOLLAR SALE

Near Grand Trunk Re put,

—OF—

E. H. GTLLESPIE. Proprietor.

Silks, Shawls, Dress Goods, Linen
Goods, Linens, Dry Goods, l ottons, Fancy Goods. Albums,
Bibles, Silver Fluted

This Honsehas been thoroughly renovated
and newl ftirnblied throughout, and fitted
all the modern improvements, and will
be opened for' ihe accommodation ot the
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland
will find in it every convenience, pleasant rooms,
clean beds, a pood table, and reasonable rales.
It.
is convenient 10 the business o< nter of the city, and
is within one minute’s walk of the G. T. Depot, New
York, Bostou. Halifax and Liverpool si earners. The
Horse Cars to all parts ot the city pass its doors,

Jwith

JB E8T

House

Eating

IN PORTLAND,

Ma-

chines, &c

FED

STREET*
Rooms by day or week.

BAL

BUT Meals at all hours.
Sept 7 dim

FalmoutU Hotel.
New and Elegantlv Furninhed

Hotel in

OWE
and not to be

open to tbc Traveling Public.

now

price of

DOI.LAK EACH.

paid for until you know what yon

are

to receive.
The most popular and economical method of doing
business in the conntry.
By Patronizing this sale you have a chance
to

For Ladies and Gentlemen.

This

Sewing

These articles are to be sold at the Uniterm

THE
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W are,Cutlery. W atclies,

exchange

your

goods.

The SmnllFHl Article no Id for ONE DOL>
bArt cau be ext-hai.geri lo
a surer
Farr Ifoiil* d
evolving
CaMOT, or your Choice of a
large r
iely of Oihe« Articles upon Lxrhau^c
Liat*

Term* to
a

Agouti*.

complete description of arti'liar, will be rold at tbe rate

cles to be sold lor Line D
Oi TFN CENTS EACH.

For a * lub of Thirty, and
It containsall the modern conveniences, and is ac- I The
pers n senuing it can have their choice or the
who have trave.ed the world
following articles as iheir commission : 20 yar< s of
over to be
coton cloth. Harris Cloth Pants Pattern, splendid
Quilt, Engraven Silver
One oi the
Finest Fver Built. Bowie Kniie, Lancaster
Spoon Holder, Pair Ladies' extia quality Clotli
The House is supplied with
Boots, Print Dress Pattern, Wors ed Breakiast
Sha *1, White Linen Tabie Cloth, set ot steel b aded
New and
Knies and For kb, set oi Silver Plated Forks, Em
Those who desire it can procure, by applying at the
boss-d Tabl spread, Elegant Eugi *ved Silver Platoffice, Fir t CIuhm \ aclint, tor sailing or fi liing ed ooltl Lined Gobltt, Violin ai d Bow,
Fancy Drejs
with competent Manages.
Pattern, En gaDt Sdk Beaded P.uasol, luO-pi-tuie
Portland w th its m&gniflcfn’ drives and beautiful
Morocco Photograph Album Elegant Ivory Handled
makes
it
one
ot
mthe
st deliglitiui sojournHarbor,
spangled Silk Fau, One dozen large size Linen Towing places in the country. Board i4.00 per day
els, Fancy Balmorol Skirt, Dadies' Morocco Shop
RAVIN AY A WHFJEl.FR,
ping Bag, Honey comb Quilt, A'hambraQuilt, Ladios’
Splendid squ ire W< ol --bawl, Ladle.-*' So id Gold
Proprietors.
julyl6-(J3ni
Caiilornia Diamond Ring, G nt’s Plain or Ehgrav. d
Gold Ring (sixteen carets line), Indies' Solid black
Walnut Writing Desk, Ladies’ Fancv Black Walnut
Woik Box, couage Clock, one do* n Ladies’ Lin. n
Handkerchiefs, extra quality, or One Dozen Gents'
Linen Handkerchiefs.

knowledged by those

Elegant Carriages!

~GhTJNT

KIRKWOOD HOUSE
Scarboro’ Beach, Me.
sea-side resort will
rr^r^ Tliisnew anil elegantJune
•mg

MONDAY,

22d, 1868, ami
Eor
year round.”
beauty
(upon the finest bea« h
hi New England), theilifies lor bathing, fishing and
drives, the Kirkwood” is unsurpassed, and transient and permanent boarders are assured ot every
Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
attemion.
stableaccommodaiions, with coaches daily mWting
all trains at Oak Hill Station, on the P. $. & P. li R.
Ali communications shoulii be addressed to
open

on

continue open the
JJjgSjg
M
of situation

JAMES GUNNISON,
Kirkwood House, Oak Hill, Me.
Closed to transient visitors on the Sabbath.

P. S.

July 17.

dtl

Cape

Cottage.

We shall not try to give the meritsof this
place to the public, but shall only say that
we are now. alter
thoroughly renovating
house, ready to please all, boarders as
| the
| w’ell as the public in general.
J. B.
June

5,1868.

dtt

PEERLESS

NYE, Agent.

SOAP !

STILL AHEAD.
constantly increasing demand and growing
popularity of the Peerless Soap, amply testifies
to its appreciation by the public.
The Proprietor, though no
egotist, takes pleasure
in acknowkding thai he is highly flattered with his
endeavor to educate the American public to the nse
ot ilie higher grades ot Soap, as
embracing economy

Time, Labor and Money.
In consideration of the fact

that tbe Peerless
Soup is manufactured by strictly scientific principals out ot tlie Very Best material, so combined
as to render it highly
detersive, without resulting in
the slightest injury to tlie most delicate fabric or
hand. Tlie Proprietor has no
hesitancy in asserting
it to be
Par Ahead of any other
Brand in the

market,
For all purposes

ot

a

Club of

For
Nixij , nud $0.00
One of the ol owing articles: 40 yards Sheeting,
Harris Cloth Pan<s and Vest Pattern, Pair Honeycomo Quilts, Cylindei Watch, Double Bartel
Uifie,
Pistol, Fane Cashmere Dress Fat tern, Thibet Sha 1,
Three lards Double wiutli Waterproof Cloaking,
Four Yards Wool Fracking. Set or Laue Curtains,
Ladies Double Wool Shawl. Silver Plated Caul Ba>ket, Splendid Engiaved Silver Plated Ice Pitcher,
Engrryed Silver Plated Teapot, 100-piolure Turkey
Morocco Photograph Album. Lancaster Quilt, Alpae
ca Dress Pattern, Engraved Silvei Plated, six-bottled Revolving Castor, Pa r Geut’s Call Bouts, Splendid Balmoral Skirt, Set of Ivory Handled Knives,
wito Silver Plated Forks. Rosewood Frame Brass
Alarm Clock, Pair of All Wool Blankets, splendid
Beaded and Lined Silk Parasol, Ladies' Splendid
Morocco Travelling Bag, Pair o't Alhambra Quilts,
Thirty Yards Print or a Marsailles Quilt.
a

For a Club of Our Hundred and $10.00.
60 Yards Sheeting, fancy Cashmere Coat, Pams and
Vest Pattern, extra quality, Engraved Silver Plated
Six-bottled Revolving Castor, with Cut G'ass Bottles, Pair Splendid Rose Blankets, Splendid Engiaved Silver Plated Tea Set,
pieces, Su.ar Bowl,
Tea Pot and Creamer,) silver Plated Cake Basket,
Fancy Plaid Long Shawl, Twenty-five Yard* Hemp
Carpe'ing, Splendid Violin and Bow. Eng'ish Borage
Shawl, Splendi-i AlpiccaDre-s Pattern, silver Hunting Cased Watch, Splendid Bible with Elegant Steel
Engravings, Family Record and Photograph Page,
Pojlin Dress Pattern. Engraved Silver Plated fee

(three

Pilcher, Splendid Beaver cloak Pattern, Sharp's
Revolver, splendid Accordeon, Music Box, One Tail

Fine Damask Table
Napkins to match.

Commissions

fob

Manufactured by
CURTIS DAVIS, Ronton#
flEB^fcor sale by all Grocers, and warranted to give
perfect satlsiaction or money reiunded.

jy3i*2mo

ThTTiv

OLO

G

Cleansed and Repaired
WILLIAM BROW.N,
formerly at 91 Federal

BYstreet,

is now

WSecond-hand
Jan

*—eodtt

Cleansing

and Repairing
his usual promptness.
Clothing for sale at lair prices.
K

Hard and White Pine Timber.
hand and sawed to dimensions.
HARD PINE PLANK.
on

HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEPBOARDS. For Sale by

STETSON & POPE,
Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
No. 10 state Street, Boston.
may27d«m

JFOR SALJETLOW.
Board Planers,
TWO
all in running order,

and

one

Larger Clubs

Take Particular Votive.

Clapboard Planer

at

W1*SL «W, DOTJCN & CO.'S.
Steam Planing and Moulding MI!li». Croat Street,
Mp2t-eou2w&w4w
Portland. Maine.

purifies

Sept. 18,12 w

To ^200 J,er Month sal!irv paid to Agents,
male or leinale, to introduce our Patent
Ll' i
hcerlastxny White Wirt Clothes Lines. Address
ilie American Wire
Co., 75 William st. N. Y. or 16
Dearborn s'., Chicago.
4w

AGENTS WANTED—vor the best Book out—A
ctnreof the J»es dated States, and the Work
Res'oration: 1665-1868. Largest in lucement" otferea. For circulars, address L.
STEBBINS, llarttoni> Ct-

_Se;t!8-4w

any*Posimas-

We cannot be
some

responsible for money lost, unless
precautions are taken to ensure its safety.
FOB i!IKCULAK«.

S.C. THOMPSON, ASr Co.
l.ltf FEDERAL H

Septl8-4w

IKitT.

BOSTON, MASS.

WHAT

YOU TAKE.
you
exhausted by over-work
bead
WHEN
hand, and led the need oi something! nvigdon
are

ot

or
oratine,

t drink wliiske> nor mv
intoxicating
thing, whetliei under the name ofBiuers or otherwise Such articles
give just as much strength to
and
mind
weary
as
the whip gives lo the
body
your
ja eu horse, and no more. Alcoholic stimulants are

^DffiraSuRffiS:e“WiV9
Dodd’s

Nervine

folluwe'‘

and Invij^orator

S attended
a,'Uby «EN£LE
NOT
Re ictiou.

STIMULANT whl his
tyliut it gains for you
it maintains
When it refieslics
body or mind, ft’refreshes w ith natural strei gth toat comes to siav

CAN

BE

FOtXD

AT HIS

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS
Mo. 14 Preble Street,
Wext Ihe Preble lioaar,
HE HE he can be

W the

ousuiteu privately, ana wt h
utmost court den. c by the afflicted, at
and Tom 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under tte
affliction of rivate diseases, whether arising fron
impure connection or the terrible vice of seli-ab-tse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cork in all
Casks, whether of long
standing or recently contracted,
entirely removing tfce
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfeet and permanent curb.
He would call the attention ot the afflicted to tie
la«-t ot his long-standiug and well-earnad
reputation
f urnishing sufficient assurance of bis skill and su

hours

daily,

Kurtalo and Detroit.
YorklCentral,
“ ^
«*

Tt'u0nfh,?»hnce“PP,y
». II.

Jn3’ti8dAWlv

Co“*r“*

UI.ANt

Enquire ot

IUKH, A«rot.

SP^g

a

IT

distil

Stcaiii»lu|)

TUB

North

ami

West,

HaliiUx,

B> all the principal Louie?, via. Bomiou itutl
W on enter to
Albany in il she New Work
Central Uailwat lo EEaffnlo or Niai;u*-n
l’ail*.; thence bv the Creut Wenlern or Cake
Whore Railroads, or via New W ork
City and
the fcrie. Atlantic and 4-real %% extern ami
Penn*»ylvnnia euiral Railway*.
For sale at the l.owe*>l Kales at the Only I'uioii V'icket Office, No. 49 1-4
Kichauge M..
Portland.

<.

llahta*

Portland, every 1 uesday at 4 o’rloi k P. II
Cabin | ussege. with S-ate room, *7.
Meals extra
,r
thforuiatiou apply to L. BILLINGS,
...

5.'10 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. r*eave Portland
tor Saco River 7.15
M. 2.0 and 6.15 i\ M.
Freight trains leavv Saco River 6-50. A M.: Portland
12.15 P. M.

May 1C,

A1 whe have committed an excess or any kind'
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or fhe stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maiurer year?,

Bv order ot the

AX ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervov»
Prostration that may follow
Coitien,
are the Barometer to the wlio'e svstern.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fo.low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
aud Complexion.

President.
mar 25-dtl

SUMMER

GRAND

M«yGlTflj£,M,t‘l

Inland

JrtewiP.Any ThoosNnc'R Caa Testify to * hia
by Unhappy Experience!
troubled with emissions in sleep,- a
complaint i-euerally the result of a bad habit u
youth,—treated scientifically aod a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one er
more young men with the above
disease, some < t
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they hsd
the consumption, and by tlieirfriends are
supposed le
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only
oorreot course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to retfoice in perfect health.

WINTER
rgsgsggai

sometimes small particles of semen or a?will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkIsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid apjiearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
T can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
lull and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.
c»n do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate re in edits
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential. and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHEb,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Jfe.
ey Send a Stamp for Circular.

Jramen

wr

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
^DK. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No. 14
Prebit Street, which they wil find arranged tor the r
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Eleotic Renovating Medicines are unnvailed in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating ai
Kemalti Irregularities.
Their action is specific and

certain 01
relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases ot obstructions alter ail other remedies have been tried in
vain.
It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing n
the least injurious to the health, and may be tak*n
with perfect safety at all times.
dent to any part of the country, with rail
direction,
by addressing
DU. HUGHES,
Unl.l865d&w.
No. 14 Pie Die Street, Poniard.

producing

Feuiaic

F.r

remedy mad

irom

Cure,

s

1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and
tions, at 5,P. M.

CAT A RRH.
DEMERITT’S
Korlb American Catarrh Krme.lv.
Boston, June 19,1869.
Messrs D J. Demerit! A- C —Gems: For the last
fifteen years I was afflicted wil h Clonic Catarrh. 1

have used many •'atari h remedies but obtained no
h' Ip until I tried your North American Catarrh
Remedy. When I commence J using il I had nearly
lost my voice; less than two packages completely restored it to me again, as can be vouched for bv t .e
many who knew me, the remedy having the desired
efleci. 1 would sav to all who are troubled with this
disease, try the Noith American Catarrh Remedy,
and you will he ratisfled with the result.
N. S. LILLIE,
Employed ior 16 years by the American Express Co,

Charlestown, Mass,, 1867.

D. J. Demerit*, tear Sir: I cannot retrain from
an expression of the greatest gratitude to
you; indeed l have no language to expiess the
great benefit 1 have received from your North American remedy. For ten yea: s l was afflicted with chronic Catarrh, gradually gro whig worse, until I had almost
become a burden to myselfand those around me.
1
was induced by a triend to
try your remedy ; I have
used not quite one package, and to
my astonishment 1 am entirely cured.
I sav to those aftlie ed
with Catarrh, try it, and you will be cured ot that

baggage

No

$1.25

a

package.

D. J. DEMERITT & CO.,
Proprietors.
Tested tree at their oittcc, 117 Hanover
St, Boston.
Send tor Circular, Wholesale Agents in Boston—
(J. C. Goodwin
Co. E. L St anwood & Co, Wholesale Druggists, 47 and 4'J Middle
st, Sole Agents lor
Portland, Me.

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!
FOR SALK

2.15

P. M.

cent*.

placed before e i ublic comperfect ingredients for promotb g the

was ever

of such

growth of the Hair,

or

tor

rendering

it

beautifully

dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in
any
de: ired position. It prevents the hair
having a harsh,
wirylook. It prevent^ all irritated, itching scalp
skin. It affords a
beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.

State
Office, I
Boston. J
Messrs. Hursell, Wood & Co„
Gentlemen—I hare analyzed Hursell's Purity for
the Hair and am familiar witn the formula with
Ass ayer’s
2o State st.,

which it is made.

preparation contains ingredients which give
characters of a superior hair dress-

ing. I* free from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be u>e l with entire safety.
Respectfully,
S. DAN* HAYES,
(Signed)
State Assayer lor Massachusetts.

Preptrertonl, by J. c.
Ff
No
5 Chatham Row. Soston.

mjRSKLL

A

CO.,
mav R Tb<Tu 1y I
W’ F‘ Phi,lips & ^-Wholesale Druggists.

Cement

Pipe

-FOR-

Drains

& Sewers

Takes the lead wherever introduced and
properly
laid
Comtracta f« »r lar^e amounts should l»e in a is
three mouths cr more bemre (he pij % ig wante i. Orders received by W. H. JFKKIS, Real
EsiateAgsut,
oppeslie Preble House, er at 28 and !6»Danftrtn st.

J. W. STOCK WELL <f CO,
Also fhr sale by If. M.
r Hardware, He 2 Free

PERKINS A CO., Dealers
street bloek.
Jylld3me

Calais St John.
Windsor at I In li lax

THREE TRIPS PEIt WEEK.
r

8.00

P. M

On and alter July 1st, the Steamer.

f-±

le»*« Kanroail Wnarl,
IT*?. 0floot1,9 llne wU1str*ei,
every MONDAY

Wr

ni

-,

■■r^iiirii Wednesday
clock

o

t.

1,

m’

P

Fare

*'re4»ht

^

lor

dohn with
8t,’ioteiniediale
auc

Shcdiae

anTwOt,

Dighy.Winesor aid
tuJ
Fredericton.

^teamcr

lor

received

^’Freiglu

E. & N. A RaLwa
utaiio
unii

Maine

HaJUax

onuaj» ol sailing until 4 o’clk
R. STUBBS

Steamship Company.
NEW ARRANGEMENT.
Lino !

On and alter the 18th inat. the
tine
steamer Dirigo and
will
unril further notice, Franconia,
run as lollows:

1868.

XHU&UAY.iVp
bel

“0Nl>A’f

eV8r>

M

—«n*New^York and Malne^**
,tuoni ?s

8,a,e

mSes?
Hatdax* 1" Johnfand
requested

tr‘T8ler*

r<'UlC

<»*■

»D«*

*’»•««•««,

nS£?l,iSE£&
t«S,1®
% fe'S
,he "a>s ^ le
Ml
PortianA*
s£VM*i?or
ireight
passa
apply to

are

°u

trains at ‘2.50 and 6.50

tve

or

e

T8k
^May

W1,a"> rortland.
*1e,“ E' K‘ I,ew York-

9-dtf

FOR li*
Winter

»STOI\]

rrin/etnent l

^1k

“V

Xfe

a

*’

,lh,l

•upenor jea*go.n

JOHB BBOOKS. il
M-i_MoNlKhAL. having been ti.L
*’at K'^at expens

«55>S3EEmm3b
-111

with

SU“*

mn

a

;ihh

«•»«■£

Leaving Atlantic Wbari, Tort lam, iiAVWk
India Whan, Boston,
every
J day
3 it 5 -’clock
p*
cioca, p
M, Suuuavg excepted.)

»nd

Cabin tare,.

_

r

D«*e..•L

R. R.

Freight taken aa usual*

ARRANGEMENT.

L'

Sept 12,1868-utt

STggggap On and alter wovday, April 15th,
*M™BR^»rrent, trains willleave Pot tland tor
*n,',*Y •uteruiediate station on this line at
<ew,Bton and Auburn only, at
7 10 A
trains for Watervllleand all interimdiate stations leave Portland at 8.25 A.
M,
Tram irom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P
M
In season to • omied with train for Boston.
’’’rom Lewiston anti Auburn only, at <.10 A.M.

BILL‘NQ8,A*en, (.

CiKKATI.Y KKUVttp
BATES

To

C A L 1 F O U
ISI A !

M*

Passage Tickets lor sale at the reon early
application at

^“fre>i?ht

duced rate,

4JlY«,«m TICKKT
OYP1CB
49 1-9 tlichanic Ntrert, Petllasd.

EDWIN NOYES,JHupt,
nofklt!

Nov. 1,1866

Woodstock” ami

“*"*'»

“

Semi-Weekly

Augusta, May 30, 1868,junoi-dtt

..

5
on

Andrews! M^ndS?
Cfur

A.

low by tuts route to Lewiston, Waterville.
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good lor a passage on this line.
Passengers /rom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and after taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the care the same
through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Ko« kland connect at Bath; and lor Belfast at Augusta, leavin daily on arrival oi train Iron)
Bosfou, leaving at 7,30 AM.; and tor So ton, Ansc’-,
Norndgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Show began, and tor China, Bast and North Vassalboro’ at Va-*ealboro’: for Unity at Kendall’s
Mill’s,
*nd (or Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.
H A
\\
H, Superintendent*

SPRING

at

Eastport

SKLlCdyL*

as

MAINE CENTRA!

Friday

ana

.vi., lor Fasiport am Si John.
W*U ieaT® 8,‘ Johl1 ana

days’”

same

dti

June

Genen.l Agent.

^““endafstreeL

Eaatport,

night Trains.

Passenger Trains leave Portland at 1
"**■•£*' *mr?P* M daily for all stations on this line,
aud lor Lewiston, Farndngtmi and Staiious on ihe
Androscoggin Kond; also lor Bangor and inteimediatc stations on Maine Central road.
This train
connects with trains fr- m Boston
leaving 7.30 A. M.
Leave Porilaud daily at 8 15 P M, tor Bath,Augusta, and intermediate staiious, connecting with train
leaving Boston 3.00 P M.
Passenger trains are due at Portland dally, at 8.30
aU<^

17»

IM8,

international Steamsiiip Co

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

^I>tITtLE^o^

Sfnd Oxe Dollak and get by return
postage paid a box ol
l.oiiua’m Ini ini %«ie Paper.
The quality- is the best the patterns and the
‘izes
are the t sliiouable oucs in
use, and the stum ping
is periecr.
Address LORI NG, Publisher, 319 Wa hington street, Boston, Mass.
»ep30. dim

LADIES,
mat
ot

FOR

THE

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming
Sewing Machine

HALE.

!

Wonderful Invention.

GROWER, having made arrangements (or lo-

A

AMERICAN

cating in one ol' ibe Western butte*, c Her* for
sale hi* Stock m Goods and Giocene* in hts store situated about one quarter ol a mile trout the
city ot
Portland. The location affords rare
tor

opportunities

country produce business.

Inquire at the

office of
H. C. PEABODY,
1(0 Exchange St., Portland.

,,

»ept28—eotllw*

Livery and Hoard in jy
STABLE.

\v7~KOBIJJSON,

MK. J.

of the Portland Riding Academy, has the
pleasure
to announce that he lias leased ;he commodious stables at the City Hotel, where he intends to keen a

first class

Livery, Boarding & Baiting
STABLE.
ndm rably adapted botb on account or their snperioY vend nation and other accommodations, and their cenral location, and theiro.
f rietor intends at all times to keep a good assortment

llornra, single
of every

mi l Double Taradmcripiiou,

CARD.

The Cooking Miracle of the Age
ZIMMERMAN'S

Steam

Oooking Apparatus.

Cheap,

Simple, Economical!

LOOKED for twenty persons over
*10^eo* the Stove. Can be put on any

A

THE V1KST AND ONLY

Button Hole Making and Sewin'*

are

A

PorrilnJ

A, M.

The subscriber would take this opportunity to
thank his patrons at South Street for their lineral
patronage, and wishes them torem. mb *r that he still
conduues business there as hereio'ore.
J. W. ROBINSON.
aug2 eod2m*

PRICK

article

ail

on

8.10

to let npon the most reasonable terms
He trusts
that his long exj>erience in the business
maybe a
suthcient recommendation to the public.

Druggists*

No

lollows:—

Mummer Arrangcuieul,

•nia

posed

checked after time

8. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, 8ept. 19, 18€8.

Saddle

BTAlL

or

Ihe Company are not responsible tor
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate c!
one passenger for every $500 additions value.
C. J. BK YDGKS, Managing Director,

These Stables

hursell>s

received

as

EP* Sleeping Cars

auglleod3m

_

be

intermediate sta-

From South Paris and Lewiston, at
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
Local Train trom South Paris and intermediate stations, at

annoying disease.

MbS. MARY BAKER, 147 Warren st.
These test menials are a sample ol what we are
daily receiving. Wewairant it »o give immediate
and permanent relief, as can be attested
by tbous
ands who have used it. Sold by all druggists. Price

can

or

t'Ofdag

STURDIVANT,

.Portland, May ld,

at

above stated.
Trains will arrive

Indian

recipe,-is entirely vegetable and cu es without supporters. Circulars or further information sent on receipt of
stamp
by addressing the manutactnrer, Mrs. Linns Belcher. Bai dolph. Ma s.,or Mrs Lewis Packard.
Wholesale Agents George C. Goodwin & Co, Boston. Mass; Demas Barnes & Co., 21 Par Kow, N Y
H. H Hay, Pnrllaud, General A ent h r Maine
For sale bv druggists everywhere
June 20-d3m
~a sure cure FOR

■

7*"1

BOSS &

India

trom

Express and Mail Train tor Bangor, Montreal, Que-

bec and the West

lOo’rloek,

at

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

at 7.10 A M.

WeakneM*.
an

Li H

Sept

Station, Portland:
Express Train tor Lewiston and South Paris, connecting at South Paris with mixed train for Gorham

are

ropy sediment will often fe

"•ttay KTrsiugs,

on arrival ni Lxpress train irorn
Boston, tor Ha'
asport touching at Rocdand, .;astine. Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, 41' Desert. Millbridge and Jon<*sport.
Returning, will leave Matdiiasi«oil everv itlaaduy
aud Thuradny Homing, al 5o’Clock.
The Lewiston -suaily eounects »i*h Ssndtord’
B slon ami Bangor Meaner at
:.nckiand. Tie Lewiston will much at liar Man or, Mt
Desert, (in addition tolrer usual landing at suuthwem
Harbor) .no
**r ,Wm k’
ol.‘ **er ** riday u ip irorn here going
Ulur3<Ja-> trlE
west, from July 3 to

Monday, Sept 21,1*e8,
follows

Route.

The favorlin steamer LEWISION Chas. Deeriug, Master, will
leave Kai'road V lierl foot 01 Stats
=w‘St-, every Tut miuy aad Prl-

ARRANGEMENT.
as

’ 9

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

street

men

IfVIiidte-Aged Men.
many men of the age of thirty who aie
troubled with too trequent evacuations from theblad
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burring sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining

RAILWaT

On and a iter
rains will run

WEEK.

SUM MER All RASE EM ENT.

CANADA.

OP

PER

M

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

ARRANGEMENT,

TRUNK

TRIPS

f,

Pori I and

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Impure

Belcher

Bargor

Steamer CITY OP KICIIMOND
$ fqfif dllam L. Dennison, Master, will
badroad Wh irt tool ol Stale St..
■MJlUgff^very MONDA Y, vVL’DNKaDA Y, ami
t Kill A »
veiling at 10 o flock or on the arrival
ol Express Train irorn
Boston, touching at Kocklaud,
Cam.ien, Belfast Sean-port, Sandy Point, Btm.ort'
Wiuterpoit and IIamp it n.
Bin«or, every MONDAY.
W LONE,DAY, and
FRIDAY, luoiningat 6 o’clock
touch in at ilie .bove named
landings.
For particulars euqu.ie of
R>SS «& STURDI VANT.

PORTLAND

8KKK FOR

Mrs.

to

Re-Established!

regularly

a

^KOUS, Agent.

d6m

Inside Line

e

tonnueurinK Monday, IH«y 4th, 1H» 8.
k«i i*eSPKfell«
Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
aDd thinking person must know
Mifii™4flWP(
Sundays exceptedt tor South Berwick
hit remedies handed out for general use should have ;
thsir efficacy established by well tested experience in j1 .function, Portsmouth ana Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A. M,
and 2.55 and 6.00 P M.
thj bands ot a
educated physician, who?e
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.. ana 3.00
preparatory studies tit him tor ail the duties he rau*t
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor ncstTurus and 6.00 P M.
Biddeford tor Portland at 7.30 A. M.t returning at
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the
world, 5.20 P. M.
which are not only nseless, but always injurious
Ports month tor Portland at 9.20 and 1000 A.M.,
The unfortunate should he particular in selecting
and 5 20 and 8.00 F. M.
h's physician, as it is a lamentable vet incontrovertiThe tram leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made misA. M dot? not slop at intermediate stations.
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
On M ndays. Wedn. sdays and Ftklays the C o’clk
from inexperienced physicians in general
practice; for P. M. tiain
to ami from Boston will run via Boston
it is a p#int generally conceded by the best svpiiilogr:
& Maine It. R stopping only ut Saco, Biddetord,
that
the
an..'
management of these come
dhers,
study
Kcnnebunk, South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exedluints should engross the whole time of those who
ter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
would be competent and successful i* their treatOn Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practivia Eastern Hail road, stopping only at Saco, Bmdetioner. having neither opportunity nor tirse to maktord,
Kennebi.nk, South Berwick Juuclkm, Portshimself aviqua'uted with tlieir pathology, common.y
mouth, Newouryport, Salem and Lynn.
pursues one system of treatment, iu most oases makTrains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)
Freight
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and danFRANCIS Oil a Sr. Mipt.
gerous weapon, the Mercury.
Portland, April 25, 184:8.
apr28- ti

the urinary deposits

or

I8C8.

THREE

a connect it tic hazu for Wait
Gorham,
BtandL'h, Bteep Falla, BaL win, Denmark, Sebajro,
Br.igton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfiold, Fryebnrg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jaokson Limington. Curzilsh.Por*
l«r freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton,
Bunny-Eagle,
South Limington Limington, Llaieriok, Newfte’d,
Parronffleid and O&iipoa.
At B&oe&raop* for South Windham, Windham HUH1
•nd North Windham daily.

19, 1866.

I1. f|

'iST ltd urn mg leave Pryor’s Wharf, Haliiax, lor

PORTUNQg ROCHESTER R.P.

March

S.

Steamship CAKLOT1A, ^'m.
£he
Colby, Master, will sail tor

«r

i aalloM

There

IV.

JBBSh direct, trom Ua t’s Wharf,
EVICKf NATI’ltDAV,al I a’clock

!ur‘lier
Atlantic
Wharl,

Portland,

Line

-TO-

E7ery intelligent

Young

’’sLidSi!!
co"

to
A I Wool) A

Klus,

DIRECT

%s
AT

Houtli

west,

H

luas. McLaughlin&co.
Vr
,,
Agents—Waldoboro, OENTHER A Fl.’dl KV
Round Pond, J. NICHOLS; Danmiwotta A
E s UN HA M. Jr. ; HodgdOn’s
Mill-, It. A LMoN'tUOMEKY; Bootilbav, K. TriOKPE.
JylBdtf

Through Tickets

cess.

—

Weare not recommendingteetofahsm in .he interest
ol any ractiou; but long and extended observation
teaches us that he who re.-orts to the bottle for rest
or recuperation, will find, as be
keeps at it, that he
is kin*ding a tire in his bones which win consume
like the flames l
perdition. Turn from it. T ke a
tonic ihai^yi lreiresh anj notdesirov. Dodds Nervine is tor sale by all Druggists.
Price one dollar.
See book ot Certificates that
aeeompanics each betile.
fcepteaber is. dim

$fi$? H^gd&iVs'1^01114
romTat "o*ctock?! Id ‘on 4*!““

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
Oa and ift«r Wednesday. March 25,
AH >• " trains will run a. follows:
trains
leave Saeo Elver for Port laud at
Passenger

to it the desirable

MEDICINES

Vi2

Round
$100

from Waldoboro to Boeton bv Boat moo*

Fare

KAIL If A Y

l.nwcM Kate*

nt

■■■■

I»lt. J. B. HUGHS.

This

BE CAREFUL

TitUNK

Ticket*

MEDICAL.

■

Country

t0
Portland $1,00;
Pond $1.00; 'Vla""'l,oro
Dammscotta $1,00; Dooinuay
Booihbrv
Holgdon’e Mills Sl.oo,

ot

75

ware nud Head Money by Hegig.
ciier, when possible. In some Instances
Country Postmasters nave refused to forward tellers
to us, supposing that our business came under the
law ag tins! Lotteries, GittLntcrpi ises. &c ,aiiliougb
it has been over and over declared law ml by the legal authorities. Tliisaction is mstigated by the jealMerchants. Incase
ousy of
ters should again decline to forward letters,
BY EXHBEAM.

.

other Route, from Maine
Points West,r*« the

GUAM)

Pori

rVn^^w0'

T

by any
??g*r^gigfanThan
all

■dSiV

—

jEPBe

fere«l

ATLANTIC! WHAKF,

—--■
'land, every WEDNESDAY
morning, at 7 o rloek for Booth,,ayf Bound Pond am
t.-terv SATUKDA V morning at 7 o’cloek
forBoothbav, Hodg,ton's Mills and 'amariscoit*.
KKrUKNiNo will leave Damariscoi la
every Mono’clock, and Waldoboro’ every
2H ntomlng at 7 at
7 °’c,ncki tor Portland and Intermediate?!?r,i,i,n*
landings.

To Travelers

ANTED to remove all desire tor Tobacco
is great rente Iv is a
excellent appetizer.
the bl od, invigorates the system, possesses great nourishing and
strengthening power, enab'estlie Hlomaeh to digest the heartiest ood, makes
sleep refreshing, and establishes robust health
Smoki'rs and thewers for Sixty Years Cured.—
Price, Fifty Cents, post tree. A treatise on the injurious effect of
Tobacco, with lists ol references, testimonials, &c.t sent free. Agents wanted.
Address Dr. T. U ABBOTT, Jersey City, N. J.
It

S

has. IJon.h-

WINCH *5..a^ALDEN
Master, will |8.,T8
|”ACH,

TICKETS

E

antidote,

in Proportion

Agents will please take notice ot this. Do not send
names, but number your clubs t oin one upwards.
Make your letters short and plain as possible.

located at his newstoreNo64 FedLime street, will attend

eral st, a lew doors below
to his usual business ot
Clothing ot ail kinds with

Covers with One Dozen Dinner

Send your address in full. Town, County and State.

FAMILY SOAP.

tobacco

This

Certificates giving

Times,”

AV

Landings.

Steamer “«■

|T‘> ALL PARTS OF THE

F.XTA3JT.

per week. We pay extia largo commissions and • xclusive territory
Send tor circulars, giving tull particulars.
Address HARTFORD PUBLISHING CO., Hart4w
ford, Ct.

found, and

S. C. THOMPSON & CO’S

THE

FASTEST BOOK

Leading Pat'iols ortho Day An elegant volume
splendidly illustrated wii.li is beautiful Steel Engravings. and aportra’t of the author Mrs
HARRIET HE E V HE It s TO WE.
Agents say it is fb best, and sells the quickest of
any book they ever sold. Now is the time to felt it.
E»eryl>ody wants it. Agents ere taking 200 orders

victim^w

STEPHENSON,

At 2d National

the PaINT that

on

The

ATo. 15 Chestnut

Portland Line
W. W. 1 UPPER Sc
Street. New

It will be sold on favorable terms.
WM. H. JERRIS.
Real Estate Agent.

corner.

Apply to
aprl8dtf

improved Style and Toue, Manufactured by

Patent Medi-

First Class Drug House,
now

Fitie garden, well stocked with Apple, Pear and
Trees.
Also htrawberries, Gooseberries,
Currants, etc. The lot contains more than 25,0h0
This is a rare opportunity to secure a
square feet.
g-meet country residence within five minutes’ ride
Of the City Hall, Apply to GEO. FOSTER, No 2
Galt Block, or
WM. II. JERRIS.
Real Estate Agent*
june5dtoct9

Cherry

Mr. Cobb also Likes this opportunity to thank the
people ot this city and surrounding towns for the
liberal share ot patronage he has received from them
while be has bee.i dong business here, and
hopes by
ronstant care over his business, and determined intentions to deal justly, he may be able to make bis
run
still
complete machinery
more briskly.
September 24. d2w*

stock oi

usually kept

*

being rejected.

Orpins

SALK !

Within the city limits, in a very desirable
neighborhood. Modern built two storied
house, twelve finished rooms. Brick cistern,
1 excellent wafer, good stable and o her outbuildings. Good cellars under house and stable.—

u

cine, Fancy Goods, Paints,
Oils, Yarn;.lies, Ac.,
And

FOB

constantly

spacious store,

Six Fii-st (bass Coat Makers I
in

Water

co.,

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle Street,

II k ARC

THE

MOREY &

E. L. STANWOOD & CO.,

\lOSEPa

FOE SALE!
Photograph Sal ton ou Temple Street

Copperas, etc,

WM. P.

new i;mm.

goods

TO BE THE

testify

BV

w.ll
SAID

Cure thai LeathHOine Di«-

t having been
entirely cured
using,.R DUBOIS’ CATARRH CO d POUND.
Patients will not lia^e to use mure than one
or two
packages be tore they reecive a benefit. Severe ca^es
have been cured

bv

Dun

Machines ofall kinds rep

to

CBM.

And

>T1HE atteirion of the public is now most earnestly
-* inr'ted o ihc latest product on; whirl, for that
fact alone, ought to be ‘‘The
Best,” and if is with ihe
that ti e Weed Sewing- Ala5 ttjallened sincerity
tUat ,,ieir productions are uncxceile»i bv
vl
«u
by any mach n. ever presented lor
popalar la-

EUROPEAN

CATARRH is a disease lit le understood bv physiciins; in tact many say tlie.e is no cute foxIt; but

oc2Jtl_Di.

WEED

GREAT

mod-

Genteel Suburban Residence

of the

Bi Carb. Soda,
Natrona Sa'eratus,
Sal >oda,
Caus ic' oda,
Porous Alum,
Sul.Amd.
Murimic Acid.
Nitric Acid.
Reid. Petro'cum,
Reto Saponiher
Chlor 01 Calcium,
Salt,

Fluoride,

CATARRH REMERY.
Warranted

Falmouth Hotel.
ROr\TON.

THE

Middle Street.

162

CATARRH.

Grand Opening!
To-lforrow will
be the day!
These Goods are on consignment irom a
large New
York Jobber’s Bankrupt Stock, forced
upon

READ!

“

York Manufacturer.’ Price.,
JAMES BAILEY A C O..

DRY GOODS!

be

Natrona

oc2eod2w

UNIFORMS s

Manufacturing Co.,

Importers ol
following Standard Chemicals:

Manufacturers’ Agents for tlie sale ot all

are

Id water, and all the

o

The lot contains about 6000 square feet.
It will be
sold on very easy terms of payment
Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
mavl3 dtfBeal Estate Agent. Portlai d.

by

PITTSBURGH, PA.
CRYOLITE, and Manufacturers

lO and 16 SUM HER ST.,

aug24dt,

Must

Penn’a Salt

Celebrated Eng’bli Kidderminsters.

$30,000 Worth

market, and
Sotd at a

manufactured

B-st Velvets.

B«»rOK.

new

improvements, together with a good
siablo and fine garden spot.
No pains or
expense has been spared in the getting up
ot this house,«ither in workmanship or materials.—

Ready Family Noap Maker.
The only genuine Lye in the market.
A box ot
will
it
make much m- re soap than Potash or any
•
bogus Lye.

unique style?
*

Or To i,et.
French Roof House, near the
Park, containing seventeen nicely finished

same

Concentrated Lye,

or

The

BRUSSELS,

Iresli stock of

First Class House for Sale,

Albion House & Dinmg Rooms

NOTICE T

YOU WANT CHFAP SOAP, rinI at the
time the very best of Soap, use

To Grant and Colfax Clubs.

PUBLISHERS,

Portland, Hie.

a

‘'CrossleyV’

2 tenement house well built, with all
conveniences.
Also barn and stable,
corner North and Walnut sts
Enquire or
T. CoNDON, on the premises,
Or at 53 Commtrcal St.
juuelodit

ANEW
modern

septlldtf

Housekeepers of
Engla d,

TAKE
IF

THEIR

Moquettes,
English Royal Wiltons,

By GEORGE F. ROOT.

House Lots for *ale.
T OT ot land. 130 feet front
by 96 feet deep,situated on Alders
A
Applv to
•
CHARLES' CUaTIS & CO.,
Morton Block, Congress et.
atig2U S&Wtt
For *ale.

and

BY]

French

ot

A Farmers

CARPETS !
Sapor.ifier,
most elegant assortment ot

prepared to show

CHI

CO.

“MALTA,”

BALANCE OF

NOYES, FALL

&

&

HAVING It'lW RECEIVED

liori-ders.

«

Musk,

LOVEJOY

n*

25,1868._sep2W&S5w

J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

ou

X.

for soon.
The Bemis stand is the most ecutral and delightfully situated stand in the
pleasant
and healthy village of Paris Hill, acc essible by rad,
in every way desirable as a Summer Residence to
busines men oftliecify.
Buildings consist of large two story dwelling house,
ell and stable, and at- re if desired, or will be solu
separate from stove. It has 175 large apple trees ot
choice fruit.
inquire of the undersigned on the premises
FRANCIS BEMIS.
o
«
a
Pans
Hill, Aug

Charles Dennis, Vice-President,
W.H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

Treasurer of Gorham.

Gorham, Sept. 18,1868.

applied

Rob’t C. Fergussou.
John D. Jones, President.

27 60

HINK LEY.

AaaetM.
viz:

.leal Estate, Bonds and
and other securities,
Cash in Bank

1
1

house,
house,

are

Thirteen
Hlillion Dollar*,
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864,485
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Noies and Bills Receivable,

2 48

1

$900,

profits

terminated

tificates

53 52
1 20

550 00
175 00

Rhks.

ol the uompany revert to the
divided annually, upon the Premi*
during he year; and lor which Cerare issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, for 1867.

Assured, and
urns

3 12
9 to

l' O 00

Company.

Wall SI, cor. William, NEW YORK,
January, 1868.

31

31 92

J3n 00
400 00

building

given.

Mutual Insurance

or owners unknowu.
lanu. house, 1 barn,
675 00 16 32
Iiarrahee John, 111 acres land,
sot) 00
5 70
L t ic Moses, 116 acres land,
20
2,300 00
Lewis John, 8* acre* land $2,400, one
house, 1 oarn, 1 other building $700, 3,100 00 40 60

house, 1 bam, 1
$300,
ea-ley Lucy S. J^lrs

The L*licet and the bloody Bowl
We never more shall greet.

known “BFltfVft
STAND,” with the “BEECH
HILL LOT,” on PA BIS
HIi.L, if

1

We know all Pills hav h id their day,
That physic is deceit;

~

well

The

tree o' cost, over ten
months, every .lay (except Sundays) at 170 Chatham
square. Ne^ York, for the removal and euro of all
ma mer of pain and disease.
I he office is const (filly crowded w uh patients, sin or shine. Every person who buys Pam rainr, or tiies it free of
cost,
knows that all wlio call it humbug tell a falsehood.
We want no poison iu our lips,
No pills to swallow down;
We want no burning liniments
In Cit.', County, Town.
We want to know tbe laws of
health,
We wont to shun disease,
We want tew Doctors’ Bills to
pay.
Or Undertakers’ lees.

Falmouth.

sTSTCicT

FOK

Palmer,

Office—40 1-2

3 60

Beiinaiali 11,

land,
Pbinoey Stephen. 14 acre? iand $250,
1

HI.

General Agent tor Maine and New

acte

acre

of

rooms, hot and

ATLANTIC
Cuin

of

Mmley Robert, heirs oi, or owners unknowu, 60 acres iand $1 6i'0. 1 house,
1 l«ru, 1 oiber huildi
ig$t)25,
2,225 00
Mosher Andrew J., 1 acre laud,
50 00
Oweu Joseph, or owners
unknown, 1

TUKESBURY

aept2G—eod&wi'w*

ENGLAND

Mutual Life Ins.

a

Merrill Curl is, 13 acres land,
McLellan Hugh, 60 acres land,

Grand Trunk Depot, one
hundred and twenty acrea, con! venlentlv divided into t l age, pist .re and worn!
I.arge two story house ; barn 80
lectio g and other out buildings
Wood estimated
at 15 0 cords. Soil as good as any in the county ami
well stapled fora niilti faun. Price $5,000. Payment made easy. For lurther particulars In mire "ol

A

NEW

are

i

Jn Falmouth, four ami one-hall
miles from Portland and one mile

holders.

received into the family of the PrinPUPILS
cipals where they enjoy the privileges ot pleasant home.

Non-Resident Taxes
the County

Great Bargain.

a

THE

or

Is always humbug,

THROUGH

0r

•>£

Damariscottflf

And Intermediate

Assistant Superintendent.

d2w_

aurnt* wanted for

“Men of out-

Meu ol sc ence
Full of lies
P&iu Paint has been tested,

*’ ill.;
cnicago,

vaicmnn, u.;

Mo._

Book

Flash the truth
Before their eyes.
But theory

miu-

utea’walk of < ity Hall. It contains ten flnrooms, with gas throughout, plenty hard
and soft w iter, good neighborhood. Apply to WM
H. JERRI5, Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble
House.
8ept22eod3w

ULished

New I ilk and #(145,000 deposited
in the Insurance Deportment
of the State ana guarantee
fund for the policy-

(Established 1856.)

the

S£y

wx

Reduced!

For Waldoboro

and after Monday
Sept. 21, the DrMMY will
between Saco River and
Alfred, connecting
wavs with the regular train** tor
Portland, leavAlfred at 7.3o A. M and 2 P M
QE ». w. WOODBURY.
run

St. Louis.

heir ndients

n

Fare

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Sept. 21.

Use Pain Paint.
Pile up facts
As h gli as
mountains,

M, DkinR-

House for Sal«».
good two story House, within three

DR. E. N.

BOSTON.

town ot Qorham, in
INThe
berland, lot tbe year 1807.
totlowi

JERRIS,

__

Coiup’y

Win

Rortlu/nd & Rochester R. R.

ing

For they always
Have been Je.ilous

steamers

ON
both

,

Or c li it
humbug,
Are the doctors.
Not acquaint ;

sept.23—eod3w*
A

RAILROAD*,

MEN OF OUR DAY:

What a wonder
That the doors
Are open wide ;
Ever since tee
First of August
Thousands nave
Pain Paint applied.
Those who lie,

Sale.
Farms in Cum*
beiland County, containing about
nmety acres choice land, very pleaa
antly elmared—8# miles from Po t_'fund, only live minutes' walk from
tbe Depot, and ten to Post Office and Qreely Acad*
emy, in Cumberland. Forty ton English hay were
cut the
past sea-on. Wood and Fruit enough tor the
place. For further particulars apply to

ern

Box 933.

IS KOTII

!

Irom

Day School, Incorporated in 1835.
Norridgewock, Maine.

EATON

offered for sale

by J. A. RICKER.

Farm for Sule at

dim

&

April 4-eodtf

are

Westbrook.

One ol the best

>•!

KAXOJM

Family

cus-

THE

Life Insurance
Organized

Prospect Hill,

on

JOHN E. DOW,

Grateftil lor the very

The Ob lean 8 Pbjnces were dogged hy
detectives on tlitir visit to Baden until by a
shrewd manoeuvre they r d themselves of
their attentions. One evening, as they were
dining in a glazed enclosure and their shadows were hovering about outside. ‘Messeigneurs,” said one ol the Princes to his companions. let us pretend to rise and drink a toast,
and you will see how eageily they will rush
to hear what we shall not say.’’ His proposal
was accepted, and on a certain signal the
whole party rose The Prince's words were
verilied; the r tfect on Ihe mysterious listener
was very m.ich like that ol a piate 01 honey
Toe Count 01 Pari, imon a swarm of bees.
mediately went to the uoor, and said, ‘'Gentlemen. if you wish to hear what we are saving, pray come in,” which invitation, nat
not accepted.
The
mail, enough, was
listeners, however, d'd» not move. little
guessing the trap into which they had fallen.
A photographic apparatus, having been previously set up in tue corner ol the diningroom, was directed on the entrance door, anil
while the count was inviting those nearest to
enler, the objectif was uncovered and their
portraits instantaneously taken.

Hints

hope

September 7,1^6S.

BOSTON.
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Machine is warrante ! to execute to the highest degree ot reflection all kinds ol
Stitching, Hemming, telling, Tucking, Braidi g, (Jut ting, tinthenng and Stictng, etc., and all kln'*s of work don*
on any other
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*
pie ot the work.
The lady iu charge ol the Machines will take pleasure in showing and explaining them to all who
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call an<i see them in o|>eration before
\
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hewing Machine is to last a lue time, ami hence the
one that will do the greatest range of
and do
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it th« best., is the one to buy.
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Machines
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vicinity,and everyone speaks
in the highest praise of them. Call and
get a circular of recom men nations.
All kind, of Bi'k ,11.1 cotton thread, and the be.t
Machine.-il lor sale.
given on Hie Machine Kratultou»Iy w
7 to
all who purchase Machines.
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